
FOCUS
■ In times o f war, students and faculty 
&fike find ways to cope with loved ones 

overseas, explain the implications of 
war to children and PAGE 
how media coverage 
affects their fives.
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University to review current 
student identification policy
■  Student IDs used to cash 
checks and check out library 
books may be falsely obtained.

By M O TT P. ABEL

Hudeni tdcnufkauon lyMcm could 
allow fraudulent (Da to be obtained.

However, a university committee 
la Invcetigating the poeatblliiy of a 
ay Mem-wide identification proceaa, 
•aid Tom May, aaaociau regotnr

ttudent ID Humbert, filled out 
paperwort. had their picture* taken, 
and were Issued ID*.

No additional identification waa 
requeued of the iludenu, nor did 
proceiaon have computer acccaa to 
verify the rtudent*'

to obtain fake IDa haa not been 
problem at IUPUI.

To mewure the effecuvcneaa of the 
ID praceat, Tht Salomon aent three 
Maff member* through the procedure.

In the flrM instance. two of the Miff 
member* exchanged name* and

irantcripu from the Office of the 
Regutrar with the fake IDa.

A third tuff member acquired an 
ID under a false name. Jane E Dough, 
and uaed an Invalid Social Security 
number. “Jane" checked out books 
M the University Library with the 
new card.

Tht Salomon naff members 
destroyed the fake IDs after completing

to be more careful and check Mudenu 
out more."

May laid that, according to the 
Student Rights and Rcsponsibililiea 
handbook, students can be penalized 
for “knowingly furnishing false 
information, or using unauthorized 
university identification." Failure lo 
comply with this rule could result 
in expulsion from school.

On campus, student* can also use 
IDs to gain entrance to final 
examinations, use of the physical 
education facilities, tax exemption

"Wa'va always just misled our 
undent* to tell the truth ” Mid May. 
“But. it appears we’re going lo have

The card ia also valid for the 
student’s duration at IUPU1.

Off campus, university IDs can be 
used to obtain student discounts and 
public library cards. They are often 
accepted as a secondary piece of
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improved
products
■ A  new facility may offer grad
students field ̂ cperience in 
consumer electronics research.

By PATH 1C■ HARTMANN

In a move that wUI benefit both 
IUWJ1 and conoumen, a manufacturing 
consortium wilt work toward making

find ways to maka

for iludenu to come it 
equipment," Mid Oary Burkhart, 
executive director. There will be a 
great deal of opportunity for graduate 
student* to get involved in applied 
reaearch."

Formerly located in Ridgecrest, Calif., 
the Electronic Manufacturing 
Productivity PacUity is operated by 
the Naval Avionics Camar, the Naval 
Weapons Support Censer and IUPU1.

Scheduled to open In mid-February, 
the EMPF will have an impact on 
American manufacturing by improving 
technology, laid Burkhart, who also 
serves as the associate dean of the 
School of Engineering and Technology.

“It's absolutely urgent that we 
modernize manufacturing lo compete 
in world markets If the manufacturing 
in America doesn't become world- 
class, our sundtird of living will 
continue to slip," said Burkhart.

“Since the majority of the U.S. trade 
deficit is from manufactured products, 
the only way the United States can 
recover from the trade deficit is to 
aell world-class products," he added.

Appointed last year to the post of 
executive director, Burkhart was 
selected from a field ofl 00 applicant* 
and chosen, in part, because of his 
bee tothe cowaner electronic ndusvy.

“Oary l* superbly qualified in his 
contacts with government and private 
industry," said Doris Memo, associate 
dean in the School of Medicine and 
i  member of the EMPF search 
committee. “We were lucky to get 
him."

Dan Lubben, EMPF's public 
information officer agreed

“He definitely represents the industry , 
and he ia jurt as concerned with helping 
out consumer electronics as he ia 
military electronics"

When first established in 1914. the 
EMPF focused more on working with 
thoM manufacturers who were 
developing electronics products used 
by the military.

However, the EMPF now addresses
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Police link U.S.
war involvement 
to bomb threat
■ A  bomb threat last week tncxmkmwmphctly a precautionary

alerts university police to 
potential problems in system.

By AMY MORRIS

A bomb threat received at IUPUI 
last Wednesday was made in 
retaliation lo the United States’ 
involvement in the Persian Gulf war.

The threat. If carried out. could 
have resulted in a potential disaster 
due to problems experienced by the 
IUPD.

A wrong phone number and failure 
to act off the correct alarms were 
blamed for the delay In action.

According to the IUPUI emergency 
procedures handbook, police are to 
notify ihe building administrator in 
the event of a bomb threat. It is the 
responsibility of that administrator 
to order an evacuation of the budding.

“We had the wrong phone number 
for the building administrator, so 
we notified Fran Oblander, the 
building coordinator," said Deputy 
Chief Larry Propat.

Although the threat wu received 
by police at 7:19 p.m., no alarms 
sounded until & 10 pjn. The caller 
taid the bomb would go off at 8: IS 
pjn.

Sgt. Kevin Figg responded to the 
incident and Mid the police discreetly 
checked the area and didn't find 
anything.

“We decided to go ahead and 
evacuate because of the poiiSaal aoene 
the way U la,” Propel said.

Propat stressed, however, that the

“If we have evidence that there is 
a direct threat to human life, we will 
evacuate immediately, aid Chief John 
Mulvty.

“Otherwise. w« will wait until the 
building administrator Is notified." 
he added.

In this instance, the police wailed 
until an administrator was on cam put 
to make that decision.

Oblsndcr said she didn’t consider 
it her decision to make.

-  "When J arrived I was told that 
they, the police, were going to evacuMe 
the building at 8:10 p.m." the uid.

'Normally buildings aren't evacuated 
unless something suspicious is found 
when we sweep the building." Mulvey 
•aid.

When the decision to evacuate was 
made, the wrong alarms were activated, 
forcing IUPD ofTlcera lo moke tome 
face-to-face notifications.

Mulvey said this incident Ms alerted 
the police that “a better system of 
notifying building administrators must 
be found."

Although this wm the fkst bomb 
threat made m IUPUI this year, PropM 
said it is not uncommon to receive 
three or four a year.

“it goes in spurn. Some yean we’ll 
have five or six. and tome years we 
won't have sny Pan of it hat to do 
with the political scene at the lime," 
Propst Mid.

Although the war sparked this threat, 
Mulvey said he doesn't foresee any 
future threat* and no measure* can 
be taken to prevent such an action.

Community honors 
Martin Luther King
■ Black Student Union hosts
its 20th annual dinner to
remember dvil rights activist

By CHRIS RICKITT 
Staff Wrttar

Unless a hero’s work Is carried 
on by the next generation, strides 
toTWvome social injustice and 
inequalities will not prograM.

“Every generation makes progress, 
but every generation must re-win 
the battle from previous generations," 
Mid Na'im Akbar, an international 
lecturer and clinical psychologist

Using the theme. “Elevating the 
Dream: Wake Up, Oct Up. and Slay 
Up.” Akbar addressed 320 guests 
laM Monday at the Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. annual celebration, qnnared 
by the Black Student Union.

Strides in social justice we still 
being made, but Akbar said people 
muM not rely on peat surcrMM far 
future progress

“One of the greatest dangers in 
the celebration of a hero Is to deify 
the hero and make him unreal. The 
best of heroes are those who can 
inspire offspring like themselves.” 
he said

Focusing on the work of the slain 
civil rights leader, Akbar taid King 
is often put on a pedestal and his 
ideals are considered to be unrealistic

Any hope far filure change. Akbar 
contended, must start with the 
individual.

“If you’re willing to believe in 
something bigger than youraelf. then 
you have personally been able to 
bring the dream back to life." Akbar
Mid.

Akbar tied King's goals to the 
war in (he Middle Esm and expressed 
support for ihe troops’ commitment, 
but equally rejected the idea of war

“We should not let anyone think 
that we believe in war as a Drat 
priority, a second priority or a third 
priority." he said.

"Either we stand up tomanow in 
i  vow that requires us to be among 
the peacemakers or we have joined 
those who prefer violence and 
materialism over spirituality as the 
dungs of cuential goodness.” Akbar 
added.

LaTcma Eubank, a sophomore 
majoring in accounting, had mixed 
feelings about Akbar's speech but

IDOT installs traffic lights at two locations on campus
■ IUPD p o k e  chief predicts installation of traffic fights will 
increase safety and create a much needed break in traffic

By MARIS CMMIILIVVSHI

Traffic lights are expected to blink 
to lie Sms Thuaday * the nenections 
of Michigan and Blackford streets 
and New Yak and Blackford streets 

The Indianapolis Deportment of 
Transportation plans lo turn on the 
light* th* campus officials have been

waiting on fa about two years.
“I think the lights are really going 

to help us.” Mid John Mulvey, chief 
of Ihe IU police department.

“It gives m  Be break in fas traffic 
we need. It’s fomg to make it safer.” 

Approval fir* came fa the lights 
in January 1989, according to TV  
Salomon'i records. Maya William 
Hudnui signed the propuaal into scion

on Jot. 13.1989.
It was e stunned at that time the 

kghts would have bee* ■*> and ru n g
in April 1989.

Before the lights can be turned on 
this week, a control box and 
underground wiring Mill need* to take 
place.

Joe LoughmiOcr. public information 
officer fa the IDOT, Mid the lights 
should take care of a la of traffic

a chance to get across.”
Chad Wia. a freshman ia 

Undergraduate Education, Mtd ha las 
had problems crossing New York 
Street acrom from the School of Lew.

“Sometimes it's pretty bed tying 
to get across the street," Wu said. 
“The lights will probably m*e it a 
la safer."

Initial delays M the Hfttatmn of 
the kghts wm a tick of ammmkakm

problems on campus. between mreanay and HX7T ana**
"The real isaua is getting a break Kc*xntitahry over who was* chaps 

in the traffic," Loughrrallersaid. “With of designing thelights wm Mt char 
Be signal dwc. itwfl giveprdastriant « thedata.
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C a m p u s
THE WEEK AHEAD

TODAY

•~m. to 12:30 p.m The meeting *  sponsored 
by tht departments of PoSPcf  Somci and History. et

• A coSoquium txied Th t Autenct et Semiodc Group* 
w «  taut piaca at 8.30 p.m in C M n a #  Hai. Room

shortage of sctenceeriented workers and low academic 
•cNavamant in math, science and tr*ir>eeftr* at 8

206. for mom Information cad 274-7711.

29 TUESDAY

Room 2010. from 3 to 4 p m. For more information 
cafl Carter and Employment Service*. 270554.
• AN students art welcome »o the ftrst meeting of the 
The Marketing dub m the Business Bukftng. Room 
4067. at 1 pun. For more information can Backy Sabraa 
at 8864375
• Woman m Science wdi mast at 630 pjn. at Urwaraiy 
Hospital. N-436. for an organizational mtoar. For mort 
Information call 274-7315

30 WEDNESDAY
• The omce of International Affairs it hart* a forum 
for studants interested tn studying overseas from 10 
s-m. to 4 p.m. m the Butmtta Bukkng. Room 4093. 
For more Information contact l* n  Wilton in the Union 
Budding. Room 207. or call 274-2734.
• A Chdd Abut# Forum wdl taka piaca at 1:30 p.m. tn 
the Wtohard Tudor Audtortun The tope wifl ba *B4a 
Marks — Child Abuse '  For mora information call 630 
6307.

31 THURSDAY
• A prayer vigil for paac* will taka piaca at tftt lUPUl 
Nawman CanUr. 1309 W Michigan St., at S:30 p m

6334378
• A 
00 w
10 Cavanaugh Hal. Faculty Lourga, from 3:30 to 5:30

1 FRIDAY
• An international Coffee Hour h i  taka ptoca at 330 
p m in tha Union Building. Roof Lounge. For mora 
Information call 274-7294.

Writing program sponsors annual 
freshman competition

The Writing Program Associate Faculty is conducting 
its annual writing competition for freshmen To enter, 
noting instructors must submit a portfolio o f two essays 
written by an IUPUI W131/140 student dunng qving. 
summer, or fall semester, 1990. that completes class

Papers will be judged by a pend o f i

Entries should contain no errors and be delivered to the 
University Writing Center in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 427. 
by 5 pjn^ Feb. 11.1991.

For more infonnaoon contact Richard Rtfoir. WPAF

Debaters reach quarterfinals 
during weekend competition

IUPUI debtoc team members Monty Young and Maureen

by students from John Carroll University in a competition 
which took place at Ohio University Jan. 19-20.

Young placed fourth m
In the novice division, debaters Sarah Dunlap and Knsh 

Madison defeated varsity debaters from the University of

University. Feb. 2-3.

Scholarships awarded in memory 
of Challenger astronauts

3:30 post today.
The three stude 

education majors Penny Wright and Sandra Van Vlymcn. 
and physics major Cynthia Browning.

Biology nmor Teresa Moorehead was also selected, but 
is currently serving in the Middle East as pan of Operation 
Deaen Storm. Each recipient will receive a SI jOOO award, 
a course Coe rehoiarahip for the next academic year, and a 
mentorship with IUPUI faculty.

The Chatfcnjer Scholar Program honors the crew members

By CHRIS RICKETT and AMY MORRIS

Campus publication accepting 
literary, art submissions

genesis, the IUPUI student literary publication, is now 
accepting art, proae. and poetry m the Office of Student 
Activities. Room OCCE. in the University Library.

Art submissions should include a title sheet and another 
dioet of paper with (he artist's name, address. phone number, 
title of submission^), and a 25-30 word biography.

Prose and poetry submissions should be double-spaced, 
submitted in duplicate, and be accompanied by a title

For more information contact Kale Rapes. 274-0701.

Herron hosts exhibition of works 
by Chicago-based artist

A survey o f America'! w v  with Mexico will be (Sxptaycd 
« the Herron School of Art Jin. 25 through March I.

Am * Mitchell Kane * exhibition. “War with Mexico 
1846-1848.- contains three bodie* of wort which lave 
been ihown individually at venue* in Chicago. New Yorfc, 
Rome, and Milan.

For more information call 923-3631. extension 2&

Riley recycling program raises 
money, helps bum victims
**Aluminum Cans for Burned Children." the year-round 

recycling program, netted S32JOOO during 1990. which 
will benefit Riley Hospital for Children «id  the Mvion

The university community is encouraged to < 
donating their empty aluminum cans on campus.

School of Liberal Arts sponsors 
summer study program in France
The IUPUI School of Liberal Arts is offering a &u week 

study program at the University o f Bourgogne in Dijon. 
France.

Courses win be the equivalent to second- and third-year 
French and will count for six IU credit hours.

Students will be instructed by French instructors and 
wiU be housed in single-room university dormnonex.

To be eligible, students must have at leas one year of

GPA o f 3jO.
For aypf rations or more information, contact Rosalie

Venneuc in the Department of Rcndi ,274-0064. or William 
Schnieder in the Department of History .274-3811.

The application deadline is Feb. 8.

Student Activities recognizes 
organizational, student service

The Office of Student Activities win present the Spirit 
of Philanthropy Awards in conjunction with a luncheon at 
the University Place Hotel. April 19, at 11:30 a.m.

One of the two awards win honor the organization that

money to benefit charitable organizations and giving time 
in aervice to others.

The second award win be presented to the individual 
who best exemplifies the spirit o f ptulvahropy through 
organized involvement in service to others.

For more information contact Mike Wagoner. 274-3931.

Science, engineering graduate 
shortages prompt discussion
The School of Science if sponsoring a day-long Science 

Education Dialogue today at 830 am. in the University 
Place Conference Center. Room 206.

The agenda will cover the local, statewide and national 
and engineering graduates, along with

From 12:43 to 3 p.m , an afternoon session will cover 
umculum, restructuring of the 
mg of university teachers, and

Although this session is by invitation only, considerations 
r  being made for a similar event that would be open to

For more information ct 
Patricia Boaz, 274-4332.

t Sandy Roob. 274-771 lo r
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Work on the Coast.
Cedar Point's 3,200 foba have what 

you're looking lor good pay, the chance 
for a substantial bonus, housing avail- 
able (for 18 and older), valuable work

by and talk to us about the 
opportunities available Cedar Point 
recruiters will be interviewing ar: 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY/ 
PURDUl UNIVERSITY 

AT INDIANAPOLIS 
DATE: Wed., Jaouery 36,1991 
TIME: IfcOO A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

PLACE: Business Spea Building 
Conference Boom

You don't need an appointment If you 
have questions, please give us s call at 

|4I9) 627-2245.

Anm&RdkiGw*
PO so*

* Basketball courts

• Volleyball courts

• Swimmin pool

* Jogg track

*1, 2 & 3Bedroom Apts

*Garages and fireplaces 
available

'*  10 minutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
2 bedroom apartments

47th & Georgetown Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464

Riverpointe
1  a p a r t m e n t s

AFFORDABLE.... CONVENIENT.... COMFORTABLE
*1,,2,3 Bedroom 
'Free Shuttle Service 
•9-12 Month Leases 
‘ laundry Facilities 
•Exercise Facilities

Coll
(3 1 7)6 3 8 -9 8 66
to Arrange 
an Appointment or 
Come By Today!

$19.91 1st Months
Rent Wfth This A d i-

1150 N. White River Park
w ay West Drive. 

Indianapolis 46222 
Leasing Hours...Mon - Frl 

? - 6 fr ? q t ) Q - S

UNFURNISHED
•Heat Paid 
•Coble TV reody 
•24 hr. locked Building 
•Extra Large Walk-In 
Closet

•Starting at $359 

FURNISHED
•Student Floors Available! 
•Free Cable  TV 
•All Utilities Paid 
•Starting at $190/person, 
Month

O e u U e w a f n U d  7 0 o4  (Z e n te n

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound 

Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

1201 N. Arlington. Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 4621 9  

Rear of Building

(3 1 7 )  3 5 3 -9 3 7 1
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029

AIR FORCE ROTC MAY 
BE IN YOUR FUTURE 
EVEN IF ITS NOT ON 

YOUR CAMPUS.

There are some colleges 
and universities where Air Force 

ROTC Is not offered 
Which docent mean It s not avotkdde  
Call or visit the Air Force ROTC detach-

two through four-year scholarship progra 
ership development opportunities the officer's com- 

md more Call

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 812-855-4191

■ROIC— W
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Child abuse victims need additional state funding
■  Members of the School o f Social Work coconducted a local survey which 
shows an increase in the number o f reported child abuse cases.

By BLAIR HARRY

Unless needed funding is obtained from the 
government, more and more children are likely 
to end up in psychiatric wards or prisons..

A survey conducted by the School o f Social 
Work and the Indiana State Depanmem of 
Public Welfare has revealed an increase o f 
48,000 reported cases of child abuse and neglect 
since 1978.

"There is no question that the solution to 
this problem lies in funding for additional staff 
which support and retain professionally trained 
and experienced staff," said Peg Hess, project 
director.

However, finding that funding may be difficult 
due to projected decreases in state revenues 
o f nearly SI billion by mid-1993. The budget 
plan, endorsed by Gov. Evan Bayh, makes no 
provision for hiring any additional workers.

Department o f Public Welfare Deputy 
Commissioner James Verdicr has requested 
173 new caseworkers in its budget proposal 
and child advocates have called for even more.

Hess, an associate professor in the School 
o f Social Work, added that communities must 
make choices about priorities.

"Either we spend money now to help our 
youth, or we spend even more money to build 
prisons for them later," Hess said.

Survey findings show that in the past, 
caseworkers have been underpaid and 
overworked, resulting in high turnover rates.

Hess said that high caseloads affect the ability

o f caseworkers to provide necessary services.
"People need to understand the time investment 

involved to move a child safely back home," 
Hess said.

Findings also linked the increase in reported 
cases to a change in societal norms.

"Reporting is now mandated where before 
1978 it was not mandatory to report abase,” 
Hess said.

She added some professionals are now being 
trained to detect possible cases o f child abuse 
or neglect.

Funded by the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, the project was awarded 
to this area based on the strength of their proposal.
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Continued from Pago X

the needs o f private industry as well 
as the military.

One such need is cost-effective 
packaging o f electronic products like 
calculators and portable tape recorders.

With improved technology and the 
development o f effective packaging, 
these electronic products are now 
smaller, less expensive and more 
functional.

"As a result, we all have multiple 
calculators because the technology 
has increased and the prices have gone 
down," said Burkhart.

"U ltim ately this means that 
consumers will have more money to 
buy more products,” he added.

Another need Burkhart said he hopes 
the facility can address is the students’ 
need for practical field experience.

The possibility o f developing a co
op program that alternates semesters 
o f  classroom methods and field 
experience would meet that need, he 
added.

ID

Bomb
Continued from Page 1

"There’s not much we can da W e’re 
really at the mercy o f the person on 
the other end o f the phone," he said.

Propst requested that, in the event 
ofanalann sounding, people cooperate 
and immediately evacuate the building.

"I f  people don’ t cooperate, it impedes 
people’s lives," Propst said.

Several students were seen wandering 
around the building after the alarms

had sounded.
Aisha Lew is, a freshman in 

Undergraduate Education, was 
attending a Black Student Union 
meeting at the lime and said she had 
no idea what was going on.

When she learned that a bomb threat 
had been made and the circumstances 
surrounding it, she said, “ I think if 
they got the call in enough time, 
they should have evacuated the 
building sooner.

“They had more than enough lime 
to get people out and they waited 
until the last minute,”  Lewis said.

King
Continued from Pago X

said it was to the point
"He brought up a lot o f points. 

Some, l agree with, some 1 didn’ t," 
she said. "But I thought he was pretty 
much up from and honest."

Robert Bedford, director o f Minority 
Student Services, had a more focused 
impression.

“ All o f us are The Dream,"' said 
Bedford. "It is our option to decide 
to live i t  to execute it and to preserve 
i t "

King’s work is something that Akbar 
said should be emphasized as much 
as any other in American history.

"W e come today to remind America 
that it has a hero in modem history 
who should not be put one step below

Thomas Jefferson, George Washington 
or Abraham Lincoln," Akbar said.

"H e  has made as much o f a 
contribution to the vitality of American 
ideals and values as any other patriotic 
American,” he added.

Speaking briefly at the dinner, Sen. 
Dan Coats, R-Ind., also said King's 
memory challenges the American 
people to strive for equality.

“He was a man o f vision, committed 
to ideals o f freedom and equality 
that remain only partially fulfilled," 

'said Coats.
In addition to this event, the BSU 

will be sponsoring “Gospel Fest," 
Feb 23., at the Madame Walker 
Theatre.

Admission is free, but tickets must 
be picked up at the Office o f Minority 
Student Services, located in the 
basement o f University Library, Room 
006.

Continued from Pago X

identification when replacing a lost 
driver's license or opening bank 
accounts.

While students are able to slip 
through the cracks at TUPUI, students 
at Bloomington have a more difficult 
time.

Rick Danner, student identification 
card processor at lU-Bloomington. 
said he uses a series o f checks and 
balances to catch students attempting 
to obtain fraudulent student ID cards. 
Although the system is not foolproof, 
Danner said he catches about 130 
students a year.

Bloomington officials first verify 
that the applicant is an IU student 
Next, the applicant is asked to produce 
a photo ID, such as a driver’s license 
or passport.

I f  the student lacks proper 
identification, processors ask questions 
concerning the applicant's personal 
history, which is stored in the university 
computing system.

If  the questions are not answered 
to the processor's satisfaction, no ID 
is issued.

In addition, the fust time a student 
applies for an ID, two photos are

taken. One is used on the ID and 
the other is retained by the university 
in a picture file accessible lo card 
processors.

If a card processor suspects an 
imposter, the picture file is used to 
verify the student's identity.

In the past, phony IDs were used 
primarily to purchase liquor or gain 
admission to nightclubs.

This was often possible because 
many student IDs contained a date 
o f birth, a practice now all but 
abandoned.

'There’s not much demand for fake 
IDs nowadays because there's no 
birth date listed on them,” said May.

Federal, state and local authorities 
grapple with fraudulent identification 
issues every day.

In 1983, federal officials estimated 
the ecomonic impact o f ID fraud 
on government and commerce at $24 
billion annually.

Sgu William Schlosser, a special 
investigator with the Indianapolis 
Police Department said students 
should be concerned about disclosing 
both social security or credit card 
numbers to anyone.

"This type of fraud is done all 
the time. It can be very damaging 
if  someone who knew what they 
were doing look advantage o f the 

”  Schlosser saitf.

. PREGNANT?
| - PREGNANCYTERUMAT10NTO 12WEEKS | 

• OURPWSICtANSAnE
I  licensed GmaxoGisrs

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Ultra sound______________

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low  cost, 

birth control devices**
1---------rSOCF 545-2400---------1

-jgW S L fQ RJ
in Indianapolis

W 2M £N_
545-2288

Single Student 
ON-CAMPUS 

HOUSING AVAILABLE

FOR SECOND SEMESTER

T

Forfurther details, please contact the Campus Housing 

Assignment Office at 274-7200.

Show your support by sending a 
Sweeturns to a soldier in the Persian Gulf. 
Sw ect’ums are the perfect way to get a 
message across to anyone you care about 
For just one dollar,* you can send your 
Valentine or a soldier a Sw eet’ums in the 
Feb. 11 issue o f The (Sagamore. We will pro
vide names o f soldiers to you at special 
booths on campus Feb. 5. 6. &  7, so  you 
may show your personal support And at no 
extra charge, The (Sagamore will mail your 
message to the Gulf Use the form below, 
or we will s e e  you at a booth.

w e e  t  Ucqs/

Mail or bring >n your <S*ccl ’wwi la  
Sflgamorc 6vrccl ’urns 

Doom 0011!. Cavanaugh Hall 
425 University Blvd.
Indpls., IN 46202

j L _______________________________(4 )
_____ _________________________________________________ ( 8 )

_____ _________________________________________________ (1 2 )

___ ______________________ ___________(16)
_____ _________________________________________________ ( 2 0 )

*25 ce n ts  fo r  each a d d itio n a l w ord. 
P aym ents  requ ired  w ith  ad.

D ea d lin e  is W ednesday, Feb. 7 a t  5 p.m .

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

DAYTONA BEACH - ' 119 '  

SOUTHPADRE ISLAND ' 129 '

~ '9 6  
'1 3 7  
'1 2 4

STEAMBOAT
2 s *\o rs/cnrs

FORT LAUDERDALE> mCMTi
PANAMA CITY BEACH

CORPUS CHRIST! /  
MUSTANG ISLAND
s x*o f Horn

HILTON HEAD ISLAND

* 1 0 8  
'1 1 2

1-800-321-5911

■0(prune on turn a*rt tna e-vt.-i c> at,

Advertise
in

The
Sagamore

To M aster  
T h e N e w  M C AT

You’ll  N eed :
a.) Comprehensive science, reasoning, reading and 

writing review for the New MCAT 
h ) Test-taking strategies to fit the new format
c. )  Live classroom prep with the experts
d. ) Personal attention
e )  Practice tests which review hundreds o f questions 

and explanations on self-paced audio tapes 
t )  Individual review 7 days a week 
g )N e w  home study materials 
h.) Or all o f the above horn someone who has helped 

thousands get into medical school every year

Call Stanley H. Kaplan today to reserve a place in class.
Everyone else has.

0/27/91 M C A T  P rep  C la ss  s ta r ts  2/16/91.

I

5060 E. 62nd S T . #122 
H A W T H O R N  P L A Z A  

IN D IA N A P O L IS , IN  *6220  
J g ^ 2 5 l-3 9 1 0

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan O r Take Your Chances

R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S

CASH IN  ON GOOD GRADES.
II you’re a traahman or sophomore with i
good grades. apply now lor a three-yeer or 
two-year scholarship Prom Army ROTC 

Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
moat books and lees, phu $100 per school 
mouth. Thay also pay ofl with loaders hip 
•xpariance and officar credentials

ARMY ROTC
T O  SMARTEST COURSE 
COURSE TOO U N  TAKE.

For dattlls on two and three-year scholarship*, call Crorge Clan sen at 
274-0072 or Mop by the Military Science Dept at 630 Waal New York 
St Application Deadline 25 Feb.' 91 (or Scholarship* starting Fall ‘91.
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Sagam ore «=-
Expand press 
war coverage

Support for Persian Gulf policy 
depends on free flow of information

How, in times of war, is a free society to balance the public's right to be 
informed with the military's need for operational security?

The Sagam ore is concerned by the increasing censorship and lack of 
cooperation from the military leaden in Saudi Arabia in getting timely 
and accurate information about their operations in the Persian Gulf.
No one, the press and military alike, want the actions of performing their 

respective jobs to endanger anyone's life. But, no one should want to 
compromise the constitutional guarantees afforded to the public’s watchdog 
— the press. - —
As it stands now, the American public supports the policy of President 

Bush and Congress. But unless that public is kept a willing partner in the 
enterprise, that support is sure to wane.
As David Halberstam, noted author and journalist, has said, “ If a policy 

is right, you don’t have a press problem. If the policy is bad. you are 
going to have problems with the press questioning that policy."
The only way to judge if the current policy in the Middle East is right is 

to allow a free flow of information that is not strategically or tactically

Are minority scholarships fair?
Civil rights leaders have an obligation to follow the Civil Rights Act they helped to pass

sensitive.
The American people understand that a war cannot be conducted with 

no loss of life or no mistakes being made. This fact can be regretfully 
accepted only as long as the whole truth is told, not just the positive. 
Once the government begins to mistrust the public's ability to make this 
judgment, and withholds relevant information, the public will begin to 
mistrust the government's justification for the high price its young men 
and women are paying.
By controlling when and where the press can go in the field, the military 

is raising suspicions that the unvarnished truth is not being told. The 
reliance on the pool reporting system has been the primary tool employed 
by the military to exercise this control.

Halberstam said, “There will be a breakdown of trust between the people 
and the government and the people if we continue to use the pool system." 
Reporters on the ground have grown ipcrcggingly disillusioned by the 

working relationship with the military in the reportirtg pools.
Forrest Sawyer, correspondent for ABC News, said on a recent “ Nightline" 

broadcast. “The military is controlling where the press goes. What we 
need is to let the reporters take the initiative, and go where they want to

'The room Depanmox (/Educabnn nJing 
which sent the so-called civil rights leadership 
into a frenzy should have become one of the 
cornerstones of the U-S/s education policy. 
The department's ruling only reaffirmed what 
the language of Tide VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 so clearly states: disenminauon 
on the basis of race, color or national origins 
is against the law. Why. then, would minority 
leaden come out so strongly against the 
application of a law which many of them (are 
you listening Ben Hooks?) helped to enact?
The Department of Education, via Assistant 

Secretary Williams, recently declared that the 
practice of awarding race-based scholarships 
was against pubic policy. Many lepl scholars, 
including Demck Bell of the Harvard Law 
School, have declared that the Department of 
Education's ruling could have easily withstood 
judicial scrutiny Similarly, there has been no 
outcry from the legal community attacking 
the legality of Williams' policy staiemcm.

it seems that the legal commuuty understands 
the concept of applying the various laws of

go.”
By allowing the press to provide a more full and comprehensive coverage 

of the war, and the risks that entails, the military can only serve its, and 
the American people’s, long term interest — the continued support of the 
United States’ current policy.
If the military does not allow a less restricted flow of information, 

despite President Bush's comments to the contrary, this war will become 
another Vietnam, because the government will lose the support of the 
American people. This will be a shame, because it doesn't have to be that 
way.

our country equally to all people, not just to 
specific groups. I would call the application 
of the Civil Rights Act to all Americans as 
being a type of the intellectual honesty. What 
defines intellectual honesty? It means that one 
group shouldn't ask for the protection of us 
rights imder a law unless h is willing to submit 
itself to the possible detnments AM mm/ acorn 
within an equal application of that same bw.

Does it not seem unusual that civil nghts 
leaders, such as Benjamin Hooks of (he Nauru! 
Association far the Advancement of Colored 
People, cry foul when one of the more impirtant 
laws of our country is applied to blacks in the 
same fashion it applies to whiles?

It seems that Dr. Hooks is leading minority 
students down a yellow brick road of resentment 
and perhaps increased racial hostility on the 
nation's college campuses. This resentment 
will undoubtedly result as a by-product of the 
president's decision not to follow Mr. Wiliams' 
findings. This resentment and animosity may 
manifest itself in the form of racial hostilities 
at college campuses where race relations have 
been somewhat amicable.

However, if Hooks truly believed m bettering 
(he racial climate in the United States, he could 
have qnken a thousand words simply by uttering 
nine, “I support the ruling of the Department 
of Education. “

Yes, uttenng these nine words may have 
altered the college plans of hundreds, if not 
thousands, of black and other minority college 
students, but it would have also read. "Blacks 
and other minonuea can be intellectually honest, 
even when it buns." Hooks, however, choose 
not to send this message.

President Bush also failed to seize this 
opportunity to stand up for fairness. The result 
of the president's lack of leadership means 
that for the nest four years minority students 
will be able to receive scholarship monies for 
which the non-minority population on most 
campuses will not have a chance to compete

If I were a non-minority college student, I 
would be madly upset at the fact that I did not 
have the opportunity to compete for the same 
■bolarvhip that was awarded to a minority 
solely based on race. Do you want to get a 
clearer picture of what mn-minanty students 
may be feeling? Put yourself in the shoes of 
the non-minority college student. Your family 
has realized that it cannot afford to continue 
financing your education. Imagine walking into 
the financial aid office at the university you

now attend. Upon inquiring about financial 
aid opportunities, you are told the only financial 
aid remaining is designated specifically for 
minority students. Wouldn't you fed a certain 
amount of animosity towards the next minority 
student you came in contact with?
The so-called civil nghts leadership issues 

inflammatory statements detailing how either 
public or private actions and/or policies will 
result in a backlash of racism. Many Americans, 
who genuinely want to provide equal access 
in education, and believed and participated in 
the civil rights movement, will stop supporting 
the traditional civil nghts organizations such 
as the NAACP, PUSH, and the Urban League.

I believe that many God-feanng Americans 
wdl do just this because, now. it is dear that 
these so-called leaden no longer want equality. 
These leaden want to have their groups placed 
above the law. Tl^Amcrican people, college 
students included; wHl not stand for this.
Civil rights leaden Ifivc used the Civil Rights 

Acts to protect a myriad Americans from the 
"vestiges of acorn which pervade this country." 
However, the* leaden now fed that minorities 
should be excluded from the class of Americans 
to which the Act applies. Benjamin Hooks 
and othen are making a mockery of the system 
and are certainly diminishing the efforts of 
leaden across the country who truly want equal 
rights far all.

Many thanks go to Ben Hooks and other 
civil rights leaden for showing Americans that 
people of color don’t want to be judged by 
the content of their character, but rather, by 
the color of their stun.

Editor's Note: Thomas Perry is a minority 
columnist, whose article war distributed by 
The Forum Syndicate

Student still sees possibility of 

peaceful end to war

To the Editor:

Although a may seem as though we are at a 
tune of temporary war. or a pause in peace, I 
would like to remind you of a time before, a 
tune of careless attitude, a time without fear, 
a lime I would like to call yesterday
I'm sure there are a lot of you who aippon 

the president and ha decisions, but before you 
do. should you nut at least take the time to 
examine all the information you can?
I'm sure sue. being educated, can imagine

that in times of war. there are facts and views 
that remain sheltered from the public in the 
interest of a unified support
The president m address u the American 

people, said that he and. "all his staff had 
exhausted all reasonable diplomatic efforts to 
adurve a peaceful settlement." and that all 
their efforts were met with a hosukly closed 
mind.
My simple point is that the United Slates, as 

well as all the other countries who proposed 
peaceful settlements, offered one-sided 
propositions.
Note the president used the ward reasonable 

This word, in the president's mind and attitude, 
denotes the only sacrifices wtuch would be 
made would be by Iraq. Although, the president

is more than willing to sacrifice American 
lives.
The simple fact is. he did not want to come 

to a mutually acceptable solution.
What docs negotiate mean? Reasonable is 

not all.
A member of a Muslim church, here in 

Indianapolis, aiggested religious arbitration.
This idea, in this instance, would be ideal. 

Although it would present the United States 
on an equal position with Iraq, it would also 
present Iraq with no alternative to the solution, 
because their entire campaign, as we sec now. 
is in the name of their interpretation of rdigwn 

If an inicmatjunai commission of Islamic 
officials would have told him to bock out of 
Kuwait, not a single drop of blood, from either

IN YOUR (
How long do you think the mat

side, would have been shed.
The other problem, ui the President's own 

words, is that economic sanctions were working 
to an extent, but it would have taken too much 
time to come to an end.
On these words, we went into a wv. wtuch 

any Pentagon official wdl tell you could be 
ongoing for quite some time, and this docs 
not include the time needed to reconstruct 

As a simple analogy, let Iraq be a fat child 
and the United Slates the mother. Would the 
mother rather cut back on the muons of the 
child, or lull it and start over?

A day before the outbreak of war. Rev. Jesse 
Jackson sard, "The economic anctnra arc 
working as we planned. Iraq's gross national 
product is down 50 pcrccnc We knew it would

take time when wc began the sanctions, let's 
give them time to work."

United Suites House Representative Joe 
Kennedy (D.-Mass.) said, "Just because wc 
(Congress) gave the president the authuruauun 
to use troops in the Middle East, it does tut 
obligate him to do so."

Although Iraq did not go about things ui 
the right way. as quoted by several Jordanian 
officials, Iraq is seen as a long awaited dream 
to politically link the Arab nations.

Once wc had a dream to unite 50 stales, 
what did wc do when a more powerful nation 
interfered?

It's never too late (or peace.

Scott Burfciod
Junior

DAVID POWELL

V bebete fo  war 
wdl probably last at 
least m  months h 
stem  to me that 
Saddam Hussein 
wdl hold back ha 
m ddarjtom if 
tkerr wdl be a 
breaktnfo  
coabtkm.'

DONNA LANE
Sophomore

STEPHANIE CHILDRESS
Senior

Sociology

FRANK PARISH
Sophomore

Telecommunications

1 forth tfigum g to 
last anywhere from 
ax months to a
year, because l 
fonk Israel will 
retaliate and other 
Arab M l *  Ml
J*» in Ike figtonf.
maksngfowar 
drag on and on’

That’s really a 
complex question 
The troops wdl have 
to be there a long 
time. As far as the 
actual fighting is 
concerned, it wdl 
probably last about 
ax months.'
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Press needs freedom and accuracy
Media coverage of Persian Gulf War should have limited government intervention and careful reporting

i television remote control it hand, 
sittin| in a lazy boy in Aunt Florence's house 
i Wednesday evening, the 16th day of January. 

1991,1 am at war with Iraq.
On ABC News, reporter Gary Shepard, from 

a hotel room in Baghdad, informs the people 
of the world that the United States has launched 
i massive military campaign in the Middle 
Ead Air-raid sirens over a half a world's distance 
begin to echo within my living room walls.
Ptatchmg buttons on the remote instantly places 

me inside a room with CNN reporters Peter 
Arnett. John Holliman and Bernard Shaw who 
are trapped in the center of a bombing barrage, 
but still vividly reporting the horrific sounds 
of war.
"If you're still with us,” said Arnett, “you 

can hear the bombs now. They're hitting the 
center of the city .”
“Oh. oh. now there’s huge fire” added 

HoUiman. “It is due west of our position... 
Whoa, holy cow! Thai was a large airhurst 

t fifflfcg the sky." (The
Indumapolu Star)
la the early stages, the war coverage by the 

television news networks carried me emotionally 
across the wires and onto the battlefield. 
Fortunately, unlike the thousands experiencing 
the hostilities firsthand, 1 had the opportunity 
i grab the remote control and. in a sense, 

turn the war off.
Bu this concerned American (like most) needs 

to be informed of what has. or is transpiring 
in the Persian Gulf. When Saddam Hussein 
expelled international Journalists from Iraq, 
he kicked myself and thousands of others out 
as well. And when Israel. Great Britain and 
the Pentagon began to increase the censorship 

y. I was farced »  watch governmental]y 
controlled pool video which bcliuks me nearly 
as much as the briefings by Defense Secretary 
Dck Cheney, and Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff Gen. Colin Powell. Charles Jaco. a 
reporter stationed in Saudi Arabia for CNN. 
says that often they get limited and conflicting 
statements from both U.S. and Saudi officials. 
"Information is funnelcd downward and often 
the reporters are the last to know." said Jaco. 
“We sometimes feel that we are spoonfed with 
information that is as dear as mud "
“U you allow journalists the freedom to roam 

the battlefield, the truth is more likely to emerge, 
i was learned by the Pentagon during the 

Vietnam war,” said Sherry Ricchiardi. journalist 
and IL'PUl assistant professor. i

B,i isn't the truth exactly what America 
and ns allies deserve? The people deserve to 
be informed of the situations being placed upon 
friends and family members- The oninary “Joes" 
of the world did not make the decision to 
invade Iraq. We follow the direction of the 
governments we support, oblivious to whether 
its ambigins questuns will be answered nghdy 
or wrongly The First Amendment only gives 

i the right to express ourselves fredy We 
scream at arm-war rallies until our faces 

turn blue, bu free expression doesn't guarantee 
we’ll always have a governmental ear that 
listens. It's ironic that governments exhorting 
freedom of expression, can upon international 
emergencies, choose what us people hear, see 
or read by way of censorship Granted, some 
military information needs to be kept secret 
far the benefit of the mission Bu secret 

mt it becomes history, 
should be translated to the concerned public. 
It's been days since the first bomb fell on Iraq 
and we are just now starting to get a handle 
on what is going an. Or are we?
The war has showcased the hypnotic power 

of television in reporting dramatic news. But

it has also underscored the limitations of idling 
about a war when information is tightly 
controlled (The New York Tunes)
“It was the illusion of news," said Evereoe 

E. Dennis, exccuuve director for the Gannett 
Foundation Media Center in New York, on 
talking about the electronic news coverage of 
the first few days of the war.
According to Bob Bcckd. a political anaiyS 

on CNN, the significance of the war coverage 
in the Persian Gulf is that it is live and almost 
immediate. With this speed comes inevitable 
tendencies toward inaccuracies. “Reporters fed 
forced to say something and sometimes

there seems to be the compulsion to put

fi&!r5d SbU  teHW/ Street Journal says that 
as journalist we have to be able to say “we 
don’t know," when we don’t know.
“While Wednesday night seemed a feast of 

televised news, much of what was reported 
were the observations of a host of retired tmbtary 
figures and other experts who used the kernels 
of hard information provided by the Pentagon 
as departure points for fascinating, although 
speculative, analysis.” (The New York Tunes)
On Friday, the Pentagon released videotapes 

that placed the television viewer in the cockpit 
of a fighter jet while targets were sighted and 
then blown to pieces. The viewer was receiving 
not only sporadic. speculative, and sometimes 
erroneous bits of information, bu entertainment 
aswdl.

Network*

and even rumors in a river of information, 
that at times is almost indistinguishable.
Wc hear that Iraqi missiles arc armed with 

nerve gas; wc hear Iraqi missiles are not armed 
with nerve gas. Wc hear of pert up* 12 Iraqi

will indeed retaliate; no, the Isaeiis have chosen 
not to retaliate.
Antopnuig tut there would be little confamod 

information, the television networks looked 
to other altcmauvcs for obtaining updates. They 
monitored reports from Israel, the. British 
Broadcasting Corporation. Radio Baghdad and 
other sources offering informational bits and 
pieces. (The New York Tunes)

tiny spa of geography.
“No ancient grievances, no real hisory nor 

direct attack attends this conflict between Iraq 
and the United Stales. To lake up this vacuum, 
a kind of "hot house" mythology emerged, 
woven out of whole cloth by officials on both 
sides and news anchors." (Chicago Tribune)
At the onset, Saddam was portrayed as a 

villainous bully. Then od and the economy 
became the issues of importance. Following 
that, hostages were taken to be used as human 
shields. All being dramatic steps to the climax 
of actual inevitable combat. Once placed atop 
the progression!] ladder to war. George Bush 
and Saddam Hussein became the good and 
evil forces in an electronic news theatre.
‘Television worked ns alchemy and eliminated 

all nuance and abstraction. We are left only

reporting The networks rushed 
to see who could first report whether or rat 
the Iraqis woe using SCUDs laced with nerve 
gas against Israel A stream of inaccuracies 
flowed from quick unchecked information.
Seib, of the Wall Street Journal, claims that 

journalists need to lake the accurate btu of 
information received and weave it into a lapeatry 
that is understandable to the reader.
Wh* wc hear and soe on the telcvtson screen 

pertaining to Operation Desert Storm is 
questionable journalism. It seems that the 
pressures of market competition insulls in the

personality dominated. Yet. despue their 
interviews with military paraapauon m creating the arcna-likr omusphere

the Pentagon t 
sources who described the rcsuks of the bombfr̂  
in slightly more detail than had been publicly 
confirmed" (The New York Turns)
Jon Katz, a media critic and teacher at New 

York University sad “minâ by-f

of breaking news; bu he also mentioned that 
the heavy uk of military officials a a subsume 
for actual reporting. (The New York Times)

their analysis solely on the content of political 
and military statements or acts. They gave us 
the show, but no critique of the drama was 
offered” (Chicago Tribune)
Mass media in the United States u virtually 

free, protected significantly by the words of 
the Constitution But this does not mean that 
the press a free of responsibility.
Television's seemingly arbitrary and

whether it lacks being totally sound a  accunse. 
The public suffers from what is reported 
inaccurately and is only misled by speculation 
that is denvtd out of censorship.
According to The New York Tunes, rcal-tane 

war reporting on television has compelled 
newspapers and magazines to further develop 
their ability to explain and analyze the rush of 
events, ensuring the accuracy of information 
reaching the public. The press, both electronic 
and print, is obligated to giving accuracy to 
the people. Especially when nfarmabon concerns 
international interest and is subjected limited 
and scrutinized by govemmews-

Editor’s Note: David Hartlage is a junior 
majoring in journalism and is the Photo Ethsor 
of The Sagamore.
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■ with Iraq will last and why?
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Sophomore
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Freshman
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Metros’ woes 
continue, lose 
another player
is declared ineligible by NALA.

that this u «< a season -ending injury f l ^ B  • - 
That will be some rehabilitation 

treatments. then we’ll go through our ^ ^ B  1
standard procedure tesu to stress the I
injured im  before I put lum beck ,
in an actual practice.* he added. \

When Vanwwueclc returns. Bradley B ^ B
uud he will not practice with the team. |^Bf
but will work on rehabilitating his ^ ^ B
knee. ^ ^ ^ B
“It Will basically be a day-by-day ^ ^ B

thing to see how he responds Tim ^ ^ B
is a very lough athlete and probably B ^ B
will respond quicker than some other 
people," Bradley Mid.

Lovell sad he expects Vwwiiueck 
U> be ready to play in tomorrow's 
road game against Division 11 power 
house Southern Illinois University- M B f > « n  
Edwardsville.

“Southern Illinois has been in the 
NCAA tournament three of the last 
four years,* Lovell continued, "and ^ ^ | B  
St. Francis pressures the ball, so it a^^S 
doesn’t get any easier " '"*>»• jm

SatunLy, live Metros visit Si Frances B  
College

Additional reporting by Jane D*'1* ***to (*■*) 
Partenheimer. off ***• court

to visiting IU Southeast 71-70. 
Simmons and Foster did not play.
The 11-12 Metros presaed and look 

the early 23-11 lead. But turnovers

the visitors to cut the score to 38-32 
at the hair.

“We would start out fast then we 
would slow down and play m spurts."

of two free throws so give the viators 
the win.

This not only gave the Metros its 
fourth loss in five games, but also 
another injured player.

With 6:17 to play in the second 
half. Metro Tim VanwaruceeJe injured 
his knee in a scuffle for a rebound.

Trainers and players helped carry 
junior forward Vanwaiuteete off to 
the training room for x-rays.

Vanwanaeek hyperexsendod his knee 
but is expected to return to practice, 
uid trainer Jay Bradley.

take control of things," Vaughn said.
Simmons averaged 13.1 pants per 

game and Foster averaged 13.9 points

Unless the injured players return, 
the Metros will probably face a tough 
road game during the district 
tournament
“Hopefully we can get Greg and 

Eric back and get dungs back on track." 
Vaughn said.

Lady M etros aim to improve sk ills, build confidence
we’re breaking down as a team,” 
Martin said.
Bui the Lady Metros were able to 

overcame this with solid play from 
the whole team.
“Aim (Zellers) and I weren't the 

only scoring threats," Rotramel said.
“That’s good because we need to 

have four or five players in double 
figures, because that’s s threat 
whenever another team looks at your 
stats.' she added.
“They're feeling preuy good about 

themselves and about their offense," 
Martin said. Thar defense has kicked 
up another level. They know what 
they need to do.”

game against Indiana Tech.
Although IUPUI won, 79-70. both 

Rotramel and Wilhat said the team 
had a difficult time concentrating once 
they built a 10 or 12 point lead.

“1 think we just get a little careless 
and we lake more chances instead 
of taking care of the ball,” Rotramel 
Mid.

They felt comfortable. If anything, 
dry learned that they cannot be content 
with a 10-point game," Wilhat said.

Assistant Coach Paulctie Martin 
added (hat such mental lapses take a 
team out of the game.

“Whenever that happens that means 
we are breaking down menially and

we can have effective practices," 
Rotramel said.
“Far three weckj we haven't really 

had a practice where we could come 
in and scrimmage each other because 
we had a game the next day and had 
light practices," she added.
This rest will not only allow IUPUI 

to fine tune the physical-aspects of 
the game, but also the mental aspects.
'The big question between Tuesday 

and Saturday is mental preparation,” 
Wilhoit said “We're already there 
physically but right now our biggeat 
weakness is mental"

Mental weakness was a problem 
(or the Lady Metros in la* Tuesday's

help her players prepare physically a s re lla s  mentally.

U P  T O

IUPUI FOOD COURT 
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

Taste The Arby's Difference 1 A S T  C H A N C E  T O  B U Y  A T  ’ 9 0  P R I C E S ! "
Stop by and visit your Art ( arved representat i * e during this aperiai rvent Chsck out our awesome rollrrtuv* 
of atylaa ArtCarved will rusloouie a coll*** nng/uat for yuu with thousands of special option* Don t delay 
-- ase your ArtCarved representative before Una promotion endsArby's 

Beef 'n 
Cheddar
/ only

n E C  • Arby's Regular
U r  r  | R o a s t  B e e f

XJS : $2.50
(except Junior) | ^

Buy up to 4 at this price JrmX* | Buy up to 4 at thia price 4TTOX 
with thia coupon a with thia coupon

_____  r——  IUPUI .m m io i i r iw *  IUPUI
-10-91 Food Court, expires 02-10-91 Food Court , e»ptresL>2-10-91 Food Court

/IRTQ1RVED
Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore 

January 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 1991 
Hours. 10a.m.-4p.m. ..
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Indiana’s oldest bar features blues
■  The Slippery Noodle Inn serves a 
variety o f customers, offers blues, poetry

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff wnter

Set in (he heart of downtown Indianapolis, a large

“We're reinforcing (he floor underneath There 
will be an oak floor in (he front roam.*1 Yeagy said.

Although not a sports bar. the Slippery Noodle 
has two big-screen televisions for customers to tune 
in 10 their favorite games or to watch the wfoldiry 
evens of Operation Desert Storm.

Far those uninterested in baskrtball or football, 
■cade machines stand ready to challenge taae pmball

offers its cusumen blues music, poetry rcadmgs 
: and a friendly atmosphere.

Labeled everything from 
the “best place in town" to 

■a “hole-in-the-wall.' the 
Slipper) Noodle Im is the 

; oldest bar in Indiana and the 
first to play the blues.

Established in 1830 and 
known around the world 
today, tfus bar earned the ode 
“Indiana's Oldest Continuously Operated Bar in 

; the Original Building on the Original Site."
, “It's aeen downtown when it was good and when 
n was bad.' said Hal Yeagy. vice president.

“We re literally known around the world. We've 
add T-shirts for 12 years and have them in every 
country,' he added,

; During the Indianapolis 500 race weekend, people 
from many of those countries stop in to visit, Yeagy 
said.

Wearing anything from blue jeans to tuxedos, 
patrons ranging in age from 21 to 70-plus come to 
the Slippery Noodle Inn lo sit, relax, drink, eat 
dinner and listen to the music.

“Beginning March 18. we are opening for lunch 
at 11 a-m We arc adding 50 new items to ot* 

; menu within the next two weeks,' Yeagy said.
: Although customers might not notice other new 
dems being added to the Slippery Noodle, renovations, 
including repainting, are in progress.

“We operate a little differently than other ban. 
We're not a pick-up tw.' said Yeagy.

“People come down because they like the 
atmosphere. We get a lot of smgle women in here. 
They feel safe." he added.

Blues bven ac treated to a vinery of local, regnal 
and national talent

“We're trying to appeal lo everybody by playing 
the blues.- Yeagy said.
Every Wednesday, the Slippery Noodle s band. 

The Flynsaones. hosts an open stage jam night On 
Ihwxtays, local bonds flO the sage , while on Fridays 
and Saturdays, regional bands, booked three lo four 
months in advance, come from places aich as Kansas 
City. Mo, Chicago. BL, and Louasvilk, Ky„ lo pafomi 
■ the Noodle.

In addition, the bar hosts national acts tint play 
blues and rock music. Upcoming acts include:
• Feb. 11 - Mao “Guitar' Murphy.
• March 5 - James Cotton,
• March 28 - Buddy Miles (playing a tribute to 

Jimi Hendrix), and,
• April U - Jimmy Rodgers.
Celebrities often stop in ■ the Slippery Noodle to 

party and relax among friends. Mick Fleetwood of 
Fleetwood Mac stopped in last month and Billy 
Joel visited the inn Lost February.

Some of these celebrities will sign autographs, as 
Fleetwood did. Yeagy said. Others, however, prefer 
to be left alone to enjoy ihe mime and the atmosphere

In
R ev iew

Bars

of the bar. he added.
“Very rarely will they ever perform," Yeagy said. 

“Basically they are on break."
In addaion to muuciana and edebnoea. die Sbppcry 

Noodle opens its doors to aspiring poets and wmen 
on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month, 
from 8 ID 10 pan.
“We were looking for a space with a separated 

loom from the bar and with a stage and that seats 
the right number of people." said Jan Powell, director 
of the Writer's Center.

“Hal is real cooperative and kind enough to give 
us the space," he added.

Powell said the Slippery Noodle is the only place 
n town, aa far as he knows, th« boats open poetry 
readings.
These readings offer local writers the opponuuty 

to perform before an audience, many of whom have 
gone on to have their wort published, Rowell said.

Many professors and students have read tor works 
■ one of the readings during the past 12 years, he
oddrd

“It's an uneven but. hopefully, an enjoyable 
experience." he said. “You’ll hear some good, some 
bad."

On Feb. 26. that experience will honor the 12th 
anniversary of the open rcadftgs and will begin ■
7:30 pan.

“It (poetry readings) brings in different people 
than what our musk does," Yeagy said.

A family-owned and openaed busneas. the Slippery 
Noodle Inn has been in the hands of the Yeagy 
family since 1963.

“I had two brothers who wanted a tar. So my 
dad bought them one." Yeagy said.

Hal Yeagy began naming the bar in 1985, following 
his father's death.
This place is like a kid to me. 1 have so much 

sweat, blood and money invested in it. It’s a love. I 
do this because it's what I want lo do." he said.

Hints, ideas make long drive 
better experience for commuters

> ■  Tapes, radio stations help 
make drive to, from campus 
beneficial, pleasurable event

By KYLE BARNETT
Starr writer

More than 10.000 IUPUI students 
commute daily from areas outside 
Marion County.
That figure does not include the 

sudents and employees who live within 
the county and commute back and 
forth to campus, said Mark Grove, 
registrar.

Although many of these commuters 
may grumble abou the dnve, especially 
in the winter, the experience can be 
pleasurable and even beneficial.

Many class lectures are available 
on tape. If a student has to miss a 
class or just wants positive 
reinforcement, the drive into school 
or home provides the perfect 
Opportunity to listen to that tape.
; Through the Of flee of Learning 
Technologies, students can have tapes 
duplicated fora wide variety of classes, 
kaid Kassandra Williamsoo-Hughes,

coordinator of the Instructional 
Technology Services Center.

Available on tape arc all foreign 
language classes and some sociology, 
history and science classes. Other 
classes are also taped for students' 
use if the instructor of the course 
requests it.
The charge is $120 if students bnng 

their own tapes; S2.30 if the center 
provides the tape.

The center's hours are 8 a m. to 
8:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 
and Friday, 8 a m. to 5:30 pm.

During that long drive, students can 
also keep up-to-date on the war in 
the Middle East by listening to public 
radio stations WAJC (104.5) and 
WFYI (90.1).

These sutioiuMiften break into 
regular programming to update their 
listeners and offer analysis of the 
Persian Gulf situation.
Other students, like Music Payne, 

a freshman in the Department of 
Commuucauons, use their commuting 
ume to plan out daily schedules.
T  work on ume management. I plan 

out my school work schedule, or think 
about work," Payne said.

Sylvia Cunningham, a senior

majoring in English, said that she 
used to play her tapes from Sponish 
classes, but now plans out her day.

“Wha I do when I ride the bus is 
plan out my day, especially if I have 
colls to make. Sometimes I put what 
I have to do on a notccard, and 
sometimes 1 just keep it in my head." 
she said.

Some people, like James Harter, 
an employee of Building Services, 
use that time to relax and unwind 
from the day.
“My trip is an hour one-way. It 

gels linng. My lime in the car is to 
relax and listen to the radio." said 
Harter, who commutes daily from 
El wood. tnd.

That time in the car also provides 
an excellent opportunity to catch up 
on reading - on tape - novels, plays, 
non-fiction or self-help manuals.

There are even self-help tapes that 
can help a smoker kick the habit or 
help the harried student in the middle 
of final exams reduce stress That 
could come in handy in peak stress 
times like traffic jams.

Life is what a person makes iL 
Perhaps some of these helpful hints 
can make life a hule easier for the 
commuter

Free Shuttle Service to and from IUPUI

10 Point Engine Tune Up
8 CylinderIncludes:

Replace Spark Plugs 
Replace PCV Valve 
Set Ignition Timing 
Set Idle
Check Distributor Cap & Kotor 
Check Auto Choke Linkage 
Safely Inspection ^

Plus
Engine Oil Change 
Filter Change 
Lubrication
1985-1991 Models

$84.95
6 Cylinder

$72.95
4 Cylinder

$66.95

Classified ads are 
25 cents a word. 
Call 274-3456

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

(Park Lafayette Shorekand ‘Towers
Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living for IUPUI students on 21 acres of well- 
maintained, landscaped lawns

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

Apartments
t Bedroom $289**
2 bedroom ~I313 - $543**
3 Bedroom $362*"

K*y *W»h Baaemenu 
"Include* All Uui(K»

$243 - $290* 
1772 - $325* 
$305 - $342*

Located on North Meridian Street. Shore!and Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students It is in dose proximity to 
IUPUl's 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timdy access to 
their dasses.

At Shorcland, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department 
Shopping and recreation are within 
walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
city bus route A intercampus shuttle are 
at Shoreland's door. Off-strcct parking 
and rental car pons are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-1 louse laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities

ALL UnLmES FURNISHED

Combination Kxchens $225
Full Kkchcn $243
1 Bedroom Apt*
Combination Kxchena $297
Ful Kichena $325
2 Bedroom Apt* $364 - $529

(317)635-7923 017)925-3420

T O
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. . . . . M o n / 1/ 28—
CLOSED

___Tue/1/29......

CLOSED

— W e d / 1/ 30—  
Identity

_ _ T h u r s / 1/31_ _
The Fabulous 

Imports

. . . . . F r i / 2/ 1—  
The Oliver 
Syndrome

— S a t / 2/ 2—  
The Oliver 
Syndrome

Syndrome

j — Tut/ l/29___
Blues Night

— W e d / l /30_ _
Dance Clubbed

j — T h u r s / l /31_ _
The Something 

Brothers

— Fri/2/1___

i The la isins

— Sat/2/2___

The
Earthtonei
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‘Chain letter* periodical connects Herron with other art schools

The Cranbrook Academy of Design, said.
n't just a design project." Spatfero

Tine art." Spadaro said.

■  Students produce Output to establish a network o f ideas and 
information for art and design departments around the country.
By KYLE BARNETT coqununicaiKXU ‘We didn't want U < r ____  ̂ ^  ____ _ w _  
Staff \M1fr limh whal othcr pcopte can do with ^(Mveoityof DlinoUatChk»fO. “We have had to set up a format OU^m^to^ih^projtw include

M the Herron School of ' k - t P?” ttC‘n* *" inlcll<XUjal md the University of Texas ai Austin due to ihe budget. This may have to Jim Ozolins and Kay Lynn Dunkin,
^xmntinrnH-iiku will CT ><> >c0CT̂  ..... .   have all been cootie led and have go through the process, so we can junkxs in visual commumcauons.

of *> •■■*»*• be nac a meets all acadenuc gutochncs. The group plans to duhibuto the

5535^=5— S353S3  “ sffiss: rjitw ssr  
£SS S S S  S& r38̂  s m m t s s : jasssasss
Herron andodwarTsctooolsaround ThSe^that fear but we have ^  Hcm,n £ •  information and ideasHetron̂ ina other art scaoo s wouno ^T jeje i. £££  S J -15 Origuully. money for the project usually trussed.
“The whole duty is based around Joani Spadaio. faculty adviser for the * “  10 co*ne exclusively from the “Wc feel pretty isolated here. 

dK idea of networking." said Fred project Herron dopier of Students m Design, especially from what s going on in
Bower, a junior in visual “We don't want to put up any but the organization did not have the the art world. We need to establish

Anyone interested in submitting_______to what other schools decide budget to see the project through. __________ ___ m
to do. They could pul something out “We needed more money than SID Thu dialogue will go beyond Moron. macnaJ t> 0*pui ihouJd
on cassette if they wanted la" said had. so we worn id the Herron Student “We've ined to make it clear that Spndaro. Students m Design Mcnon
Rob Bonds, a junior in visual Senate. And they wanted to see that all students can be involved. We want School of Art. 1701 N. Pennsylvania

blur the lines between design and St. Indianapolis. Ind, 46202.

V7e re Fighting For Your Lite

♦s

The Sagamore
invites you and a guest 10 attend a special advance screening of Raymond Wagner’s Run, 

starring Patrick Dempsey and Kelly Preston, on Jan. 29, at 7:30 p.itL. at Glendale Cinemas. 

Stop by The Sagam ore in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G, to pick up your 

tickets. Since we- have a limited supply, tickets are available on a first-come, first-serve 

basis.

Enjoy Lina J a a  at 
T H E

Chatterbox
FWSAT WtoJOOAU

CHATTERBOX 2 *

emt A

¥. yhmqw ____ _

OilhUKhUMtliN.

^C aurins fy

R ic e  ’N ’ R oses  i 
l 
l

Complete Wedoing 
Receptons Since 1959 
Anniversaries, Buffets, j 
COCKTAL PARTIES, ETC. J 
Aovanced or Short 1 
Notice Bookings. 

$25.00
OFF WITH THB COUPON

Expires December 31. 
1990

•97-0414

FETAL WXtoSM
Abortion on demand is legal 
for the full nine months of 
pregnancy.

<3v\ IU P U I  S tu d en ts  F o r  L i fe

Jg I  An Art Show by

§ |  BILL ROSS 
s

Friday February 7,6-9 p m 
431 Gallery 

431 Massachusetts Ave 
632-6167

“Art 
is not 
smarte.”

HYUNDAI SALE
148 In Stock  

Rebates Up  to $1,575.00 
E xce l-S o n ata s -S co up e !

A L L  IN CLU D ED  IN TH IS  SA LE!
B R A N D  NEW  1991 
HYUNDAI 
EXCEL

$ 5 6 8 8
Plus Freight $325 

Appearance & Protection Pckg. $499 

H IG H E S T  T R A D E  A L L O W A N C E  

M O S T  P E O P L E  C A N  B U Y  W ITH  
$240 D O W N !

DAVE M clNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER 

5075 W. 38th St. 299-9966
Sales Dept. 8:30 to 8 P.M. Monday Thru Friday 

8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Saturday

AMERICAN

tgfflP

5 Minutes from Campus

& N L W  J*
^ i - R E C O V E R y - j ^ j j

Big Screen TV, Pool Tables and Video Games. 
1868 Lafayette Rood, Indianapolis 

Serving Lunch Daily 11 a.m. - 2:30 pjn. 
634-3001

NAVY OFFICERS 
On Campus

Interviewing for positions in:
JUDGE AD VO CATE GENERAL CORPS

Contact your LAW PLACEM ENT O FFICE to sched
ule an interview. For more information, call:

1-800-527-8836

NAVY OFFICER F u l l  S p e e d  A h e a d .

A world-class fitness facility, right on campus, with 
special, low rates for University students, faculty and 
staff Check us out' Our expert staff will help you:
• Assess yexa current level id fanev.
» Set goals that am itmnmNc. safe effective k fun 
•Design a personal eaercne program to meet yuurgnafc
• Fed comfortable using thr latest eqiupmmt and programs

LIT Aft
• Fully drpeed - physical cductours & exocuc physulugrsts
• Member. The American College of Spans Methane
• Highly experienced in msaructmg people <4 all apes

*•
B

( = = ) FN
j-  ̂ i

m OLYMNC-fTYlf TMNNC MOOT
• 200-meter indoor Mondo running track
• NBA basketball court, four hoops
• Acrubtcs and bench classes, summary bikes, 

stair climbers and rowers
• Extensive weigh! training equipment

Free weigfhs
- Progressive resistance weight machines 
• Specialized equipment fur the physically challenged

• Whirlpool, sauna and sicam room

317/274-3603

TnriMqg Sue Fur Thr ladum bon A (X)ngw. Catthcr AMbks roemweawo
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Classified Ads
Help Wanted Help Wanted Services

HOME TYPtSTS, PC UMfS needed
136,000 potential. Ootaa 1805687
6000 Ext. 87990________  (5)

. Sharpl Want something besides fast 
,1ood? Commission. Location downtown. 
IWxibie hours, make up to J30/hour. 
Ca« for rtervww ash for Ron. Payton
Wefts Chevrolet. 6384838 (0|
Conference Service AeMetant. Pan
time. Bright and eager individuals 
needed to assist with conference prep., 
exhibit set up. moving boxes, 
mamtarwig storage areas, and assist rg 
the Conference Services Desk. Crest

Teacher/Program Staff. Design and 
implement activities for gins in After- 
School Program. Parttime evening 
positions available now Experience 
working with chidren required Raphes 
to Girls Incorporated of inpts 3959 
N. Central. m**s. IN 46205. 2830086.

_____________________ W
We mod Mtfmotkrated students. Earn

ur.-Market < 
lexibig hou

area. 297-2174 aner6p (2)

Resident Assistant* wanted at 
Rrverpomte Student Housirg for the 
199192 academic year Must be at 
least sophomore level and have 
minimum 2 3 CPA Call 6389866 or 
come to Rrverpomte to Till out an 
application by January 31 deadline. 

Healthy woman. Older than 18 years 
to teach fundamentals of female exam 
to medcal students. Must be th*. 
have normal pehnc organs, motivation 
to teach, dependable for showing up 
tor sessions from 35 p.m. this soring. 
No pay for 2 3 learning sessions. $75. 
per session of teaching. Call OB/GYN 
department. 6306280 daytime. (1)

Fast Fundraising Program. $1000 in 
)ust one week. Earn up to $1000 for 
you campus organization. Plus a chance 
at $5000 more! This program works! 
No Investment needed. Cad 1-800
9320528 Ext. 50.___________ (3)
Easy work! Excellent pay* Assemble 
products at home. Can for information
504-641-8003 Ext. 6839.________
Old Scout Camp In Morgantown, IN 
serves girts ages 817 Openings for 
college students and persons age 18 
and over m a resident camp setting 
June 9 • August 11. 1991 Positions 
amtabte are: Assistant Ducctor. Nine. 
Business Manager. Waterfront. W SJ.. 
Horseback Director and SUB with Ch. 
A. Certification, Cooks, Food Supervisor 
and general counselors Contact Hoosier 
Capital Girt Scout Council, 615 N. 
Alabama Street. Room #235. 
Indianapolis. IN 46204, ATTN: Camp 
Dept or call (3171 634 8393 tor an 
application._________________

Spring Break 1991. Enthusiastic 
individual or student organization to 
promote the two most popular Spring 
Break destinations. Daytona Beach 
and Cancun Mexico. Earn free trips 
and cosh $$$$ !!! Call now 1-800 
2651799 Student Travel Services.
Ask for Seige.______________ (2)

Free Spring Break Vacation! Organize 
a small group or campuswide event! 
Earn Hgfi Commissions and Free TBps! 
Call (800) 826-9100 (1)

Adoption
Are you pra îant and considering 
adoption? We are a loving, childless 
couple, married 9 years who wish 
to adopt you white newborn. We long 
to provide a warm, canng. happy home

For Sale
Best Fundraiser* OoCampus! Looking 
for a fraternity, sorority or student 
organization that would like to earn 
$500S1.000 tor a one week oncampua 
marketing protect. Must be organized 

COMPUTER TERMMAL R0TTAL. Access M8rcy *  <8°?’

For Rent
Former U.S. ConaU irMtes 

your inquiry regarding permanent 
residency, charge of visa classification, 
etc. Gerald Wunsch, attorney at taw, 
2412224

Downtown. No smoterg/ pats/children. 
From $200/ month, utilities included. 
Graduate students preferred. Susan 
6346037.________________ (3)

> campus computers from your 
or dorm with a terminal, not a PC. From 
$95 a semester 8496428 (7)
Scholarship*/grant* for college are
available. Millions go unclaimed yearty. 
Results Guaranteed. 1-800334 3881

Typing/Wocd Processing, transcription. 
Broad Rlpplo area. $1.50/ DS page.
Shellle. 2508276.___________ (1)
The PMMsMftg Spot - Wort Processing 
Services. Laser print-outa for great 
looking papers, resunes. labeit. letters, 
transparencies, etc. Fast, reliable, 
personal service Great prices 783 
1350.

592 2121. Ext. 123. ( «
Is It true.... JEEPS for $44 thftxgfi the 
U.S Gov’t? Call tor facts! 504440 
5745 Ext 56839. (1)

Roommates

Save $100 deposit sublease my
apartment at Rrvcrpante Suites $190 
monthly. Includes utilities. Female 
smoker Call Rosalie at 6389866 
leave message or can 659-3588 (1)

convenient to IUPUI and shopping 
Appliances, including microwave. 
Flex** lease. Can today 241-9100 
Ask about our Movafn Special. (1)
Fountain Square - 2 bedroom double. 
Newly decorated May furnish. Call 
attomey/owner 6832706. (2)

DOWNTOWN ONE MONTH FREE.
Classy restored studto. Apartments 
$275300/month. Al utilities paid!
925-UVE._________________ (3)

Take this test.
Laatang tor < pk MB gnat payea*

Personals
Amy, Hope to see you k

Tutor has teaching and tutoring 
experience. Excellent reputation, low 
rates. Call Ronnie 631-7201.
PUnning a reception? Want to save
$$$? Send $3.50 for ’Receptions’ 
to Celebrations! P.O. Box 509013,
Indplt. 46250.______________(2£
Gutting monUd? Wedding consultant 
shares cost-cutag secrets Send $3 50 
tor "Weddug Savings' to Celebrations! 
P.O. Box 509013 Indpls. 46250 (2)

•Profruianal mortal Street"
Teresa Shaw

12 yrs Experience 
353*1818

"Speeches 
"Term Paper*

Typing
W ord Processing

□ Professional
Dependable

Methodist Hospital of Indiana 
hat installed a new Job line 
that let* you find out about 
employment opportunities 7 
day* a week. 24 hour* a day. 
All you need it a touch lone 
phone. Call today, and learn 
how you can grl started with 
Indiana's largest hospital

a  Methodist 
Hospital

For Sale
4706 North Boulevard Place Popular 
Butler Tarlurgton neighborhood. An a* 
masonry home. Easy to maintain, low

decor, gas heat, updated kitchen

Miscellaneous
I Championship/ 

Indunapdis regional To enter 1991 
tournament and receive free quarterly 

Wee Ways and weekends raqured. Must newsletter, cat 6382104 (6)
be able to work through Spring Break.
W» are wWrg to work around reasonable 
class schedules. If you are enthusiastic 
and Kke to sel. inquire al White Rabbit 
or tmapnations «i Un*ers4y Place Hotel.

kvtrg room, breakfast survoom. separate 
Ip undry • utility, garage and fenced back 
yard. Great rental potential, excellent 
starter home Asking $69,900. John 
F. Peonl Century 21 Realty Group I. 
Inc. (317) 2832425 or (317)2591022.

E a rn  w h i le  y o u  le a rn .

or above , unto at least a B aver-

poweTrvsuds'yoiTiiiT CUXLEGLATE 
TEP 10 promote tie sales of the IBM 
toreonei System/2 on campus 
For experience tiai pays, cal today.

Sprtog Break: Daytona Beach)! 7 days/ 
6 rights, oceanfront hotel. Less than 
$150! Don’t miss Florida's hottest 
beach. Contact Tamara. 2439731.

HELP WANTED CHANGESBAR & GRILL
WELCOMES KJPUI STUDENTS!

lady's Mnesf Hot Spat 
orian dart boarda, pea/ 
sad i big tcrma TV hr

ak Friday A Satarday

COME A JOIN THE
FUN!!!!

P A R T - T I M E

I Send resume 
I  Attn; Mice 
I P.O. Box 6, 909 N. MU St 
I  Plainfield, N 46168

Hendncks County Flyer

M

AUDITIONS i

lal Sttfc Lhmwiey 
Main Staqa Theake lobby
1 -2 pm Sugars and Tedmoam
2 3 p «  Oancers. kern. ■ iiunlw

S*Smiv

wsowMabiaandoew* i 
itawimare«um 230adm ^

A im  i

- M i
. 7 1

A P P L IC A T IO N  D EAD UN E: Feb. 8, 1091
For additional Information, contact Dr. Schneider, CA 564M. 
274-3811 or Dr. Vcrwtt, CA381C, 274-0064.

"My part-time )ob is a'lot 
more than just work."
“When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for studems. I figured a job is a job. 

Wrong! For working about 4 hours a day in Operations I could make almost $10,000 a 
year Before I could blink, they threw in paid holidays, paid vacations, and medical 
coverage
“I was speechless. But they went right on talking about promotion opportunities 
and college loans. They said I could even pick my schedule. Mornings or evenings- 
whichever I want. Plenty of time to study-and I can keep my weekends free. That
nailed it!

‘ It’s not like UPS is doing more for me. If s like they cant do enough for me. That’s
my kind of company.*

Interviews will be held on campus 
February 1,1991 from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

To Schedule an Interview, 
students must register 
with Career & Employ

ment Services in the 
BUS/SPEA Room 2010.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
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miss die everydayness, 

the cup ofcoffee, our disctissions. 
H e listens to me an d  he’s my friend. 

A n d  I  really miss my frien d f
-C o lle e n  Fong 

Nursing Student, 
Wife o f Active Reservist

WAR

• Some Wait Patiently
Somcumcs u is difficult for Colleen Fong 

to come to school. When she is here she 
Dunks about her husband Robert, who is in 
Saudi Arabia. And when she thinks about 
him. concentrating on her nursing classes 
is next to impossible.

Robert Fong, a graduate student in the 
School of Public and EnvvonmentaJ Affairs, 
spent much umc studying with hu wife 
downstairs in Cavanaugh Hall.

“When I was studymg in the basement 
the first couple of weeks he was gone. I 
kept looking at the door for him Sometimes 
it's teal hard." Fang said.

Robert has been away since September. 
The last four months have been painful for 
the family. Fong said.

“1 haven't even taken down our Christmas 
tree. We were going to celebrate when he 
returned. Somcumcs I think I want to take 
Die tree and shove it out the door with 
everything on it," said Fong, a sophomore

Originally. Robert a Boasnmate Fint Class 
in Die Coast Guard reserve, was coming 
home in March. Because his orders have 
been extended, he now has no definite date 
of return.

Fong said she feels tike she's riding on s 
roller coaster of emotions.

“Same days are really tough, but I allow 
myself to feel what I’m feeling. Sometimes 
I sit there and my cheeks are wet and I 
realize that I'm crying." she said.

The Fong family is very close They have 
a daughter. Colleen. 18. «id s son. William. 
12. The three of Diem are holding onto each 
other tightly while Robert is away

"My son sleeps ui bis sleeping beg on 
my bedroom floor. He's being s soldier. 
His dad told him to lake care of Die women 
while he was gone and he’s taken that 
literally.” Fong said.

When Fong fra learned Die United States 
launched an air attack on Iraq, she felt a bit 
of relief because the waiting was over

She said Huaem's “shrewd insanitymust 
be stopped, and she u very proud of her 
husband and supports all die troops.

"We can't afford not to be where we are. 
My son in his little uniform would have to 
deal with him (Hussein) in six years from 
now." Fong said.
The last mail Fong received from Robert 

was dated Christmas Eve. The phone calls 
she sometimes receives from him helps her 
cope with Die slow mail system

“I talked to him two weeks ago Our phone 
calls usually last about 20 minutes When 
he's calling I just don't want to say good
bye,” she said.

Living life one day al a lime is Fang's 
motto

"U's so painful. My son asked me Die

other day. 'Mom, is it okay to have fun,' 
and 1 said 'yes',” Fong said.

For Fong, having fun is somcumcs very 
difficult because she misses her husband 
to much.

"I miss the cverydayness. the cup of coffee, 
our discussions. He listens to me and he’s 
my friend. And I really miss my fnend.” 
she said
Fong's sense of humor is helping her cope.
"It keeps me sane, daughter is healing 

just as tears are. It releases a lot of tension.” 
she said
Oicc Robert returns home. Fong said she 

will be able to laugh again
“It'll be okay when I see him home, right 

here ui front of me. But unul then it won’t 
be.” she said.

• Helping Children 
Understand

Explaining the war to children can be a 
difficult task, said Barry Coumoyer. associate 
professor at Die School of Social Work.

When students explain to their children 
what's happening in the Persian Gulf. 
Coumoyer. who is also a clmcal social w<xkre. 
said to just be honest.
"If a child is five. six. or seven years old. 

Dicy are usually aware of what death is and 
Dial it is permanent If parents fudge on Die 
fact that someone wilt die. kids have to 
deal wiDi Die internal conflict of what they 
know and what they need to know.” he

die and will be here to take care of Diem.
If one of Die parents is a soldier, it is 

important to let the children know that the 
other parent will care for them in case of a 
tragedy. However, if boDi parents are soldiers. 
Die child needs to be informod of who would 
take care of them if something happens, he 
said.

“Having the children draw pictures and 
tell stories about imaginary soldiers will 
also help the children release their feelings,” 
Coumoyer said.

Billy Owen, a senior majoring in business, 
has a six-year-old daughter who is asking 
poignant questions.

“She asked me why we have wan. and 
that was a lough one to answer. I had to 
explain it in terms of good guys and bad 
guys.” he said

Stephanie. Owen's daughter, has a vague 
concept of death but is has ing a hard time 
comprehending what is going on. he said.

Owen added Dial he is trying io explain 
Die war in honest and simplistic terms.

“My main concern is Dut she doesn't 
become fearful. She gels scared easily.” he 
said.

• Watching a War
For Die first umc. students arc watching 

a war unfold before their eyes.
Senior Ben Ward, a history major, stay ed 

up until 4 a.m the first night of the war 
"It just seems like this long TV show.

then I II catch myself and say. ‘Hey this is 
real."' Ward said.

While watching history in the making. 
Ward toes to take m what he sees on television 
so he can share his knowledge with later 
generations.

“My dad tells me what it was like during 
World War II because he was a part of it 
Now I'll be able to help my children 
understand this,” he said.

The news often dominates Ward's ume.
"1 find myself wanting to watch what's 

going on over there instead of studying,” 
he said.

Sherry Rtcchiardi. assistant professor of 
journalism, said she has became addicted 
to watching and listening to Die news.
'The media coverage is enormous. We're 

all witnesses to war and we’re being placed 
on ihc scene as it happens," Ricchiardi said.

For some siudcnu. Dus constant contact 
with Die batUcficlds is sucssful.
"A lot of students have never witnessed

a war and now they are living one. I've 
found my students really warning to talk 
about Dus ” she said.

Kim Magoun. a liberal arts major, said 
she would rather be watchmg the news insread 
of concentrating on her studies.

"I go to bed watching Die news and I 
wake up watching it. You just don't want 
to miss anything," said Magoun. a junior.

Because each telcMsnn station is competuy 
for ratings. Ricchiardi said Diey often fill 
in empty spaces with rumors and inaccuracies.
'They've really had to back pedal because 

of some dangerous inaccuracies Dial even 
other countries were hearing,” she said.

Ricchiardi gave some ups when watching 
the news.

• Evaluate what you're seeing.
• Look at who the sources are.
• Check if the information is verified, and.
• Look at where Die information is coming



Is Pot Making a Comeback?
S u p p o r t  f o r  M arijuana  Lega liza tion  G r o m  o n  C a m p u se s  N a tion w id e
Despite this country's war on drugs 

and recent legislation recnminaiizing 
manjuana-inAlaska, thousandsofstu
dents nationwide are fighting to make 
thedruglegal

Demonstrations have taken place 
around the country, at large and small 
schools,publicandprivate Groupssuch
as HEMP 'Help Eliminate Marijuana 
Prohibition) and NORML •National 
Organization for the Reform of 
MarijuanaLawsiareheraldingtheval
uesofthemaryuanaplant,which,aside 
from its smoking potential, has many 
otherapplications, theyaav.

“The reason it interests me so much is 
becauseit'snotjusta'smoking' issue—
it’s all the other benefits of the plant.* 
saidCanCarman,asophomoreattheU
ofIowa.

While this year s statistics have not 
been released, a survey of 216.362 col
lege-boundhighschool seniorslastyear 
indicatedthat advocationofdrug legate 
nationwasatanall-timelow.According 
tothesurvey,conductedbytheAmencan 
Council on Education and the U. of 
California. Los Angeles. 16.7 percent 
favored legalizingmarijuana

However, more than 500 people 
attended a pro-legalization rally in
Nebraska in October, and similar 
demonstrations drew hundreds at uni
versities in California. Florida. Georgia. ‘
Iowa. Kentucky'. Minnesota. New York. * prs sunjtsas acttvtn praises tbsraises 
Virginia and North Carolina •*k*m* •«•«»»>■ t*waCity, lews

Advocates of marijuana legalization 
say the durable hemp plant 'the stalk 
part of the plant* is suitable for fabric 
and rope, and was widely used in the 
United State* for such until the 1620s 
The plant is said to have a high nutri
tionalvalue,andoilmadefromthestalks 
couldbeusedtofuelcanandasanalter
nativeenergy source, theysay 

’Because of our puritanical views we 
denying ourselves a potential 

resource.* said Ella Godden. a sopho-
al Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

State U. w ho said she plans to join 
campus chapter of NORML. The 

potential forplantproduct*isenormous 
and to deny it is disgusting I cannot 
thinkofanotherplantthatprovidesfuel, 
cloth, paper, plastic and oxygen — and
that'sjust oneplant 

‘ I find it amazing that one plant that 
candosomuchisillegal.*shesaid

Student supporters of legalization feel 
thê gettinghigh*aspectofmarijuanais
alesserpartofalargerissue: freedomof 
choiceandprivacy

"When 'government officials) tell me 
what I canorcan't put inmybody they 
are invading my privacy," said Mike 
Kellner, a *green ribbon activist' at 
California Polytechnic State U . San
LuisObispo Kellnersaidthegoal ofthe 
green ribbon group is to promote the 
decriminalizationofall illegal drugs

Sat MAMJUAMA. Page 2

UTA Students Nix Campus Abortion Plan
Progressive' Student Leader Vows to Take Issue to Other Universities
By Jason Wills
■ TheSnomom
U. of Texas. Arlington

student body* he said. "Congress has a 
that a campus is not an appropriate place for abortions.
certainly not at ITA*

Maybe not at ITA. but PSU President Andy Trmav. 
After weeks of media attention and local controversy, who wrote the resolution, said he is preparing a pitch 

theU oTTVxas.Arlington,studentcongresslaidtorest forabortionrightsactiviststotakethe tastetocolleges 
any possibility of on-campus abortion services, but the throughout the United States 
group that proposed the idea ■* •!»*«■■» "
plan, to pitch it to college. «A Io| of .tudenta probably ~ ™
nationwide ... schools where the nearest abor-

The resolution sponsored by r1"  not, v°*f ' *" became ***** uon clime could be 1 400 mile* 
theProgressiveStudrntl̂ Uroon b o * " ' ‘ k“ “
failed, receiving nine votes 
and 21 against in a packed 
tng in late November The 
lutioncalledforon-campus 
lions through the health center 
Aweekearlier, thestudentbody
alsohadvotedagainst theproposal.

SC President Bnan Chase, who opposed the resolu
tion. said the student election referendum —which
showed66percentofvotingstudent* against the idea 
—dictatedhow thecongressneededtovote 

Thui u the outcome I expected from congress an

because instead of opening s 
add 
alth

NBw M anSGm ur

Ifs Not Ihe Responsibility 
of Women to Stop Rape’
By JuU* Downey
s The OaSy Video#
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BYOB Rules: Latest Bomb Dropped on Greeks
Policies Im plem ented to Combat 
Alcohol Abuse, Reduce Liabilities
By Emily Culbnrtnon 
• TfcaCMyr 
0 .

Last N n M tir .  members of the n r *  Delta Upeilon 
chapter at the U. o f Pennsylvania ( U P ) were busy print
ing up invitations and M ttin f up tha bar for the frater
nity ■ housewarming party.

But whlla tha muatc waa blaring, tha In tarfraU m ity 
Council waa voting on a policy that would maka D lT i
A m  kag party ita 

A t th e V C m e e lmatting that night, tha council adoplad a 
now ‘ bring your own boo**' alcohol policy — perhaps 
tha lataat trend in nationwide maaaurat aimed at buck
ling down on campus Oraak ayatama and lim iting fra-

tarnity liability
C iting inauranct rtaka. tha council o f fraternity load- 

o n  prohibited all Oraak orgin iaation* from buying 
alcohol with chapter fund*, a practice which tradition
ally ha* baan a major draw to their partita 

And fratern ity  parties trad itionally  have baan a 
major draw for naw pledge*

Changing the Camps* Almotphers?
Both adm iniatraton and IFC  member* at U P  have 

lupported tha BYOB policy aa a way to reduce Insur
ance risks.

But many fraternity member* say they view tha pol
icy aa just another attempt by tha administration to 
decrease tha importance o f fra term tie* on campus 

Former IFC  President Garrett Raisman said that he 
thinks U P  President Sheldon Hackney has an ’ over
whelming desire to change the i cam pus) atmosphere * 

But Vice Provost for University L ife  Kim M om sson 
said the recent rash o f change* to fraternity social poli

cies attempts to t ia r a s *  caution and safe practices, and 
are not meant to de-emphasue the system.

" I t  certa in ly  isn 't part o f  a long-term  s tra te g y *  
Mom sson said. *1 think the whole trend has been to 
adopt a more responsible behavior in the light o f real
ities that very serious thing* can happen.

•Otherwise the danger* are too great,* she said.
A t the U. o f Florid*, where a sim ilar BYOB policy 

was approved in October, Greeks overw helm ingly  
approved the policy, which they said made it a safer and 
a more organised way to conduct parties

Duke U. students are only able to consume alcohol 
on Thursdays. Friday* and Saturdays, due to the alco
hol policy passed by Duke's administration in October. 
And because fraternities and sororities at Duke are 
located in campus residence holla. they also will be sub
ject to the restriction.

The new policy was enacted because o f students' fail
ure to adhere to the previous, more complicated policy, 

So eBV O a.N g tr

Anti-Rape
Continues from gags 1

through education,' Jason added From here, he said, 
individuals' attitudes can begin to be changed 

M ark has reported growth in the organisation and 
said that men attending the meetings have started to 
get in touch with their feelings 

Jason said the men at group discuss Km* ’ are dose to 
(the topic o f rapol or are Interested in being convinced 
i They m ight not attend lf> they're scared or stuck in the 
belie f that men have the right to rape,* Jason said 

Discussions are baaed, In part, on a book by T im  
Beneke, titled ’ Men on Rape * The book consists o f 
interviews with men on their views o f rape.

Men Against Rape members talk among themselves 
regarding their own sexual experience*, and where 
they (It Into the picture o f sex. violence and rap*.

Mark said that with the method they are using, It is 
beet not to include women in the discussion group "It'e 
not the responsibility o f women to stop rape,* he said.

’ As 1 see It, this sort o f work would probably be easier 
just among men,* Mark said ’ iW eeach need to discuss) 
'what I am. what's inside o f me, and how I was socialised 
into masculinity ’ *

Up, Up and Away

David Callaway (lad ) aad Todd Law *, Samoa at Kansas lis ts  U .. reissse a group at homing plgeoas oa the K Stats 
tempos Qallaway a lia s  aad rases the pigsoaa with Law s's help at his horns is  Manhattan. Ksasas.

M arijuana
Contiopad from pegs 1

*8moking marijuana is much better for 
your health than smoking c igarette*.' 
K elln er said. ’ Besides, nobody could

a day*

nm* doctor* agree that marijuana is 
as harmful to the body a* other drugs.

even advocatethe drug's use as a medical

Dr Robert Rowan, a holistic health 
practiooner in Anchorage, said marijua
na dilate* the a ir
ways to help asth
ma p a tie n ts  ________ . ,
b rea th *, d ila te s  * * * * * * *  ' * •  
the blood vessels 
for patients with 
h igh blood pres
su re , r e l ie v e s  
m treo c u la r  p ressu re  fo r  g laucom a 

is used by

fril as other drugs, doctors agree that it 
does pose some health hasards 

’ Marijuana is an addictive drug that 
destroys lives.* said Dr. Jeanne Bonar, a 
medical doctor in Alaska, where posses 
sion o f marijuana for recreational use 
was declared legal by the state Supreme 
Court in 1978 Bonar was on the board 
o f A laskans for R ecrim inalisation  o f 
Marijuana, the group that in November 
successfully mad* marijuana illegal to 
poeeeas in that state 

I n  the United States we are not living 
in the dark apse * Bonar said *We have 
significant evidence that marijuana is a
dangerous drug 

" iS e  real dangreal danger in marijuana is that 
if you smoke today, tomorrow you are 

s t i l l  a h aza rd

patien ts  and also

' I  say it is hypocrisy* Rowan said 
* Anti-drug activists' aren't doing any-

they'
with a much safer record on the body * 

Whale man/uan* may not be as harm

V i r g in i a  T e c h

w an increase in birth defect* even two 
generations a fte r exposure A  s ingle 
joint o f manjuana is 18 timae as irritat
ing to the lungs ae a cigarette *

Even students favor in g  the d rug ’s 
legalisation realise its dargers But most 
soy moderation m  the key 

’ Doing anyth ing in excess is bad.* 
Godden said ‘ People have collapsed

because th ey 've  exercised  too much. 
When you smoke anything to excess it's 
bound to hurt you.* 

a W r i t e r s  c o n t r ib u t in g  t o  th is  
rep o rt : Scott Axtell, Glenn Bolsdovich 
and H arold  Schneider. The Northern 
Light, U. o f Alaska. Anchorage, William

Douglass. M uttong Daily, C a lifo rn ia  
Polytechnic State U.. San Luis Obispo; 
Marc Wallace, The Daily Iowan, U. o f 
Iow a ; K en d a ll Gray, G atew ay, U . o f  
Nebraska, Omaha; and Lisa Schmeiaer, 
Collegiate Timet, V irgin ia Polytechnic 
Institute and State U.
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Streakers Take It All Off For Tradition’s Sake
By Michelle Rabil
■ Th* Oa* Tar h m

U. of North Carolina. Chap* Hill

Taking it all o ff running serosa in their
birthday suits isn't just an adventure for students, it a 
a tradition

Streaking, a successor to the panty raids o f the 1960s. 
began in the 1960s and had its heyday in the 1970a, 
said Donald Boulton, v k s  chancellor o f student affairs 
at the U o f North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

In the early 70s. people went on a rampage to act 
records for the Guineas Book o f World Records 

Along with trying to see how many people could fit 
in a phone booth or a Volkswagen, students tried to get 
as many people as possible to streak at once, he sa id  
But instances o f streaking are not gone from today s 
campus climate

•  At the U o f California, Los Angeles, an exuberant 
b n  o f the Bruin football team this fall stripped o ff his 
dothes and ran across the Rose Bowl after the team 
won its game against San Diego State 

e A  sim ilar incident during a football game at the U. 
o f Delaware in November resulted in the arrest o f a 
sophomore, who wore only a mask and running shoes 
during his spruit on the field.

sock over his genitals streaked across the campus quad 
this fall at the U. o f Alaska, Anchorage, to protest a 
change in the school's policy The new provision
disallows alcohol to be brought into dorms which house 
students under the age o f 21 

a For the last 30 years, residents o fthe all-male Lewis 
Resident Hall at U N C  have chosen one night to sere
nade the women's residence halls —  in the buff, o f 
course.

In each case, residents h ive  been threatened with 
expulsion or arrest as s consequence for baring all. 
Students caught are often banned from the dorms or 
areas where they are found with their pants down 

In the mid- 1970s, UN C Chancellor N. Ferebee Taylor

A* saMsatifM sM*m al be U of Nona Carolina streaks to Ike tolifM of reside** of sa sll tsmats don*

banned students from trying to attain the streaking The student ran through the room, ye lled ‘ nothing per- 
record, as they had been successful doing in the past sonal,* and threw a lemon menngue pie at the director 

Boulton said although he never streaked, he decided o f university housing 
to  help students organize s streak to prevent note aim- Don Shaw, a U N C  professor, said man were not the 
lia r to those occurring s i other universities where only ones who streaked. He said s fnend once told him 
streaking wss banned. 7  told (Taylor) we should 1st stu- he’d seen t  group o f female students streaking by a o m -  
dents do it because it would be better than a h o c*  pus statue.
Boulton said  Streaking was covered in the papers, but it was dif-

U N C  organized a streak o f 900 people and held the ficult to find printable pictures, said Cathy Packer, 
record for 24 hours Later streaking fads included run- assistant journalism  professor N ot everyone was 
mng naked while someone was speaking or performing am used "Some girls wished (the streakers would) just 
onstage keep their pants on.*

Boulton defined s real streak: "A  true streak is when By the '80s. says K im  Deloatch, a clinical instructor 
the weather is below freezing and you can only wear in the school o f pharmacy and a 1960 U N C  graduate, 
sneakers and s scarf around your neck." said streaking bad died down Occasionally, entire

Streaking also is a form o f protest In 1975, a male floors o f male dormitories streaked, but these incidents 
student streaked during a university housing ‘ gripe did not make the papers and moat women were not 
session,* according to an article in The Daily Thr Heel offended, she said

Zinczenko Named College Journalist of the Year
D av id  A . Z in czenko , M orav ian  

Collage (P en n sy lvan ia ) senior, has 
been named I960 U  College Journalist 
o f the Year

Zinczenko was presented s check for
$2,000 from  the U  Foundation for 
E xc e llen c e . A c h ie v e m en t and 
Leadership at the annual awards cer
emony o f the Associated Collegiate 
PreaaCollege Media Advisers at their 
fe ll convention in Washington, D.C.

Zinczenko was awarded high marks 
from a panel ofjudges, made up o f pro
fessional journalists and college media 
advisers, for his research and senes 
stones on the Moravian College facul
ty evaluation process

Judge Chris Carroll o f Tulane U 
•a id , ‘ D av id  id en tified  a cam pus 
problem and formulated a com pre
hensive method with which to inves
tigate (This was) an innovative and

'4  i ln i r
D.C i

ire brought to 
•setts of the U

tenacious
reporting, clear wntrng and careful 

the highest regard for objectivity, bal editing paid o ff  in this story about the 
ance and professional standarda This abuse o f power He got his story in the 
w as  com b in ed  w ith  a d isp la y  o f  best tradition o f newspaper watchdog' 
courage, given the obvious obstacles 
the subject presented, end an example 
o f truly fine writing The effort seems 
to have made s tangible contribution N ico le  Carro ll, senior at Arizona 
to the college * State U  and a member o f the Stale

Robert A lien Ridenour, a June grad- Press staff, was selected as second 
uate o f Oklahoma State U and former runner-up and received a check for
writer for the OVoUegum, was voted $500 from the U Foundation for her
first runner-up and received a check 
for $1,000 from the U. Foundation for 
his m-depth running story on failing  
O SU athletes that were being rein 
stated by his school's president 

Judge  Tom  R olm ck i, E xecu tiv e  
D irecto r o f  A ssoc ia ted  C o lle g ia te

16-story entry on s year long contro-

The V. College Journalist o f the Year 
com petition is co-sponsored by the 
A s s oc ia ted  C o lle g ia t e  P res s  and 
College Media Advisers

1991
College Journalist 
o f  the Year Award

CinpxacRd by

JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR 
AWARD: Si.OOO 

Ul RUNNER UP: $1,000

Application Deadline May 31. 19 
Applications U. Foundation. 

3110 Main Street 
Santa Monica. 90403

1 9 9 1 -9 2
E d it o r ia l
F e l lo w s h ip s

aatb appbcenf* for its 1991 -92 editon- 
*1 fellowship program, scheduled for 
July 1991 to March 1962 

The editors work at V '• heedquer 
ten tn Sente Manic*. California The 
pep* pronto s 1200 weekly stipend.

Fellow* art eeferted for thor report 
tog. wntag, editing end rfoegn skill* 
They must have e minimum of two

newspaper editors, or from Jack! 
Hampton, menegmg editor, U The 
National College Newspaper, 3110 
Mein Street, Suits 104. Sente Monica 
Cekf 90406 (213) 450-2921

Thed
Feb. 11. M L

A  N e w  Toyota  Far

See the ad on Page 15 
for Info on Toyota's 

Special Finance Offer!

TOYOTA
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No Half. No M  A  U  o f  A labam a. 
Tuscaloosa, freshman claims she was 
forced to d e-p ledge  from  the S igm a 
Kappa sorority there after she revealed 
her hood Is shaved The woman, who 
wore a w ig while attending rush func
tions. said she has to shave her head due 
to a recent medical condition TTua is 
the kind o f situation that is supposed to 
only happen in the m ovies.* said 18- 
year-old Crystal Thompson A t s large 
dinner where the pledges introduced 
themselves, in front o f everyone, she 
revealed that her head was shaved *1 
didn't realise that it made that much o f 
a difference.* she said The next n igh t 
Thompson said she was visited in her 
room by three Sigma Kappa officers — 
not including the president —  who told 
her that because the chapter was new 
on campus it could not afford to have ita 
reputation  tarn ished She said they 
asked for her pledge shirt back and said 
her pledge was not o fficial because the 
w as not S igm a  K ap p a  m a te r ia l.  
Thom p son  has tr ich o t il lm o n ia . an 
oh sess ive-com pu lsive  d iso rd er th a t 
causes the victim to pull out his or her

Kathleen Randall, director o f student 
life. said. "We did discover membership

we recommended national intervention* 
by the sorority's headquarters ■ Hayden 
C h ild . The Crimean White, U . o f  
Alabama. Tuscaloosa

MASSACHUSETTS

Meal Osal Officials at Clark U. in 
Worcester. Mass., are offering students 
money back i f  they do not like their res
idence hall meals The new program is 
designed to dispel the notion that all col
lege food ts bad and to better accommo
date the individual tastes o f student cus
tomers. said Jack Foley, business man
ager "It seems to be s common denomi
nator for students at all colleges and uni
versities to write home about the quality 
o f the food.* he said Under the new plan, 
students unhappy with the food on their 
trays can complain to the food services 
manager, who will credit a student s uni
versity account for the pnee o f the meal 
i f  an adequate substitute cannot be pro
vided Daka. the Massachusetts food 
service company that manages Clark's 
cafeterias, intends to "make ( the refund 
p lan ) available to all o f our schools.* said 
Ron Cohen. Daka official ■ The Review. 
U o f Delaware

Georgia

Losers Weepers . . Locks on the front 
doors o f nearly every residence hall on 
campus were changed at Emory U. this 
fall, and almost 3,000 new keys were dis
tributed to students s fter s mechanic 
m isplaced a m aster key. said Robert 
S te zk o m . the m a intenance  d ep a r t
m ents director o f operations It took 
severa l days to o rder the new keys 
because, as one un iversity em ployee 
said, they don’t "usually carry 3,000 
blanks * Total costs associated with the 
loss o f the master amounted to 15.000 
The mechanic had taken a master key 
home a fte r  com p le tin g  a la te  n ight 
repair in a residence hall and lost it 
while at home Lock and key hassles are 
not new to Emroory Last year locks on 
the doors o f every residential building 
had to be changed at a cost o f nearly 
190.000 ■ Adam  B ieg tl. The Emory 
Wheel. Emory U

U. NEWS

Ke n t u c k y

W il t 's  i i  i  N a an ?  A  W es te rn  
Kentucky U  freshman's name helped 
him through fraternity rush Joe Rush 
was a name most could remember But 
when introducing h im self at parties. *a 
couple people thought I was being cocky 
with them.* he sa id  "M ost just made 
yokes all week.* Rush met members from 
all the fraternities because o f a new pol
icy  adopted  by th g ^ p te r f r a t e r n it y  
Council that made him visit each and 
every house —  a policy that also made 
Rush endure even more rush jokes than 
he would have otherwise But he didn't 
mind *1 liked the new system .* said 
Rush, who finally pledged the Kappa 
S igm a  f r a t e rn it y  ■ P au l B a ld w in . 
College Heighte H era ld , W es te rn  
Kentucky U ______________________________

Missouri

B io *  U_____ For the record, the U. o f
Missouri is the bloodiest place in the 
world The school estab lished a new 
world record this year for a peacetime 
blood drive, surpassing the record set by 
Southern Illinois U at Caihondale in 
1986 According to Alan Elias, manager 
o f the Account D evelopm ent for the 
Missouri Blood Center. 3.995 units o f 
blood were donated by 4.461 donor*. S IU  
set the record w ith  3.706 units. The 
record-breaking pints were donated by

and u n iv e rs ity  C h an ce llo r  H ask e ll 
Monroe "I was completely overwhelmed 
by the accomplishment,* said Stephanie 
Simmons, chairwoman o f the even t a 
K aren  Brooks. The Maneater, U. o f  
Missouri, Columbia

Oklahoma

Chocoholics Anonymous . . People who
give in to their cravings for chocolate 
may feel a sense o f pleasure that goes 
beyond the taste huds That's because 
chocolate tn gg er i the pleasure center in 
the brain, said Rob H o lt  assistant phar
m a co logy  p ro fe s s o r  a t th e  U . o f  
Oklahoma "It is the same pleasure as 
when one feels love and satisfaction.* he 
said. "It's the tame satisfaction as when 
you see the man <or woman i o f  your 
dreams * When eaten in large quanti
tie s , choco late  m ay be a s tim u lan t 
because .gf its caffeine content, but the 
treat has n? nutritional value Only milk 
chocolate has any nutritional value, 
which cornea from the small amount o f 
m ilk  it con ta in s  ■ P ip e r  L a r g en t , 
Oklahoma Daily, U. o f Oklahoma

P lan
your fu tu re  
w ith
precision .
When n con es  to planning your 

future. A ir Force RO TC lets pju 

plan t  with p r e a s m

First, you can plan on applying 

for an academe sdmiinJup

can plan on de- 

Ybu l

learn effective. advanced nun 

a g o n a l  da is , t o u l  be taking the

first step into an exoting. chal

lenging career with a prem sm g 

future.
And on graduation, you can plan 

on wearing the gold bars that com 

mand the respect re sp o n s ib ly  

and recognbon due an officer in 

the world's best Air Force.

A ir Force RO TC gives you the 

opportunity to design your own 

a ie e r  path. To travel To serve 

r  country T o a y o y  the benefits 

o f good pay with nortaxable hous

ing allowances. Phis —  30 days of 

vacation with pay each year and 

ccm+itU medcal and d o ta l cate.

Take the guesswork out o f 

your tomorrows- Ta li w th

todav O r write:

A r  Force R O TC. HO 
AF R O TC  RROON. 

M axw dl AFB. A L  

36112-6663.

A IM  H IG H .
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COMMENT AND OPINION

Legal Pot Crops Reap Economic, Health Benefits
since 3000 B.C. to re lie v e  ten sion . Now let us move on to the positive 
headache* spastic episodes or nervous 
d iso rd ers , in som n ia , la b o r p a in s.

By Andy T  Hopkins
• The Emory Whew — *
Emory U.

Sit back for a minute and let s talk 
some botany The drug war is raging, and 
now is the time for all good men to legal - 
tt t  manjuana Current U.S. marijuana 
laws were passed in 1937 on the basis o f 
ignorance, fear and greed, and recent 
polls show that most Americans would 
choose thorough drug education over 
across-the-board drug legalization 

Let's consider the myths 
1 M ariju an a  is h arm fu l to  one's  

health.
It s true that sm oking anyth ing i t  

harmful to ooe'a health  But marijuana, 
like any other herb or consumable plant, 
is best when m ued with food and < non
alcoholic • drink The illegality, and sub
sequent black market pricing o f the sub
stance. has facilitated the smoking o f it, 
as smoking requires much less marijua
na to achieve the desired effects 

Marijuana has been used in some form

arthritic pain and countless other afflic
tions. Only recently has marijuana been 
lumped into the same category with dan
gerous and addictive drugs As a result 
o f panic and misinformation. Congress 
was led to believe that marijuana was to 
be the ‘ new killer drug* that would drive 
m any f in e  A m er ic a n  c h ild re n  to  
‘ M urder! Insanity! Death!* . when 
actually it made folks feel relaxed, con
tent. more aware and maybe even a bit 
hungry

2. Legalization o f the plant would cre
ate new manjuana addicts

False. The substance has never been 
proved to ha ve physically addicting qual
ities. and Tve never heard o f it killing 
anyone, even when smoked in excessive 
qu an tit ies  L ik e  any o th er m ateria l 
source o f pleasure, a legal, manjuana- 
based food or drink product would be 
habit-farming. but stopping consump
tion would not cause any withdrawal.

th ings m arijuana lega liza tion  would 
bring about

1 Renewed availability o f the hemp 
p lan t Once widely used for fabric*, ropes 
and oils, hemp (the stalk, or pan o f the 
plant that doesn't get you high* was 
made illegal by the government along 
with marijuana.

Z  Economic benefit to American farm
ers Not to mention the tax revenue the 
government could collect o ff o f the retail 
sales o f the substance. farmers would 
have a field day <sorry. I had to* with 
legalized manjuana It is already a high- 
ranking cash crop in many states, so 
legalization would simply make farmers' 
incomes more consistent and less subject 
to the whims o f pesticides and flame- 
throwmg helicopters. Am ber waves o f 
grain  alcohol soon would be replaced 
with more soil-enriching. all-Amencan 
leave* o f grass

a While this is one students view, we'd 
like to hear your opinion. Send your com
ments to U

Should the U S  military 
services allow women in
combat?

atu T*

jtfrytti « * m m * t s
tvtmy spbt on this issus -5 1

u
Yes o r you're reproduc

ing the protectionistic racket 
that's been going on for cen
turies —  that is, women stay at 
home and men protect them. *

AJo. they shouldn't unless 
women can lice  up to the same 
standards as the men ha ie  for
combat —  you know . like so

U
I  say yes. I  feel i f  they want 

the same rights as a ll the men . 

they should not ion lyi allow . 

but they should be required to 
participate . *

M O * *  
U of MvyUndL Coasgi Pwt

FEBRUARY
QUESTION

Do you support affirmative action polcise? 1-800-662-5511
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IN BRIf*

A ID S  and

campuses But what do 
when they attend a

explore these lopics th *  i 

tka N ationa l AaaaciaU aa  o f

Universibet (N A 9C C U ). At tka 
February 6-10 conventaa at tka U. 
(/Dayton. NA9CCU piam to (ke

rn 11 age* should 
ka AID6 educa 
i also will.

federaT funding •
TKe Flyer Newt,U (/Dayton

Abortion
Canonuad Pom papal

111 bat tka vote could be even 96 percent 
in favor '’

Eliaaa McBnde, the campus organizer 
for the N atio na l Abortion  Rights  
Activists League, said the idea of on- 
campus abortions hasn't been discussed 
in too much detail. NARAL is a college 
pro-choice network which coordinates 
efforts among 300 college campuses 

"A number of other campuses have 
passed pro-choice referendum*, but in 
my experience there has been no univer 
sity to try to get campus abortion ser
vices.* ahe said

TVmay said despite protests that a 
university ip for education and not abor 
bona, the collide market demands equal 
services

T h e  college-age group is the largest 
body getting abortions,* Ternay said 
These  people should be able to have 
access to these services at their schools* 

“If a number of students decided they 
wanted to embark on a similar project, 
we would support them by providing 
research and informabon." McBride 
said ‘At this point it hasn't been a top 
lasua*

The Vote
At UTA, the resolution’s proponents 

voiced complaints that statements made 
by university  P resident W endell 
Nedderman kept students from voting 
Nedderman had told the Worth 
Star Telegram that the idea of an on- 

cam pus abortion clinic was “grossly 
inappropriate*

"A lot of students probably did not vote 
or did against 'the reeohitson* because 
they figured. 'Why bother, the admuus- 
trabon will shoot it down anyway.’ ” 
TVmay said

SC Historian Item Talbert, who voted 
for the raaolubon. said many students 
were ignorant o f the reso lu tion ’s 
rasa arch and didn't vote at all 

‘T h e  fears they expressed were  
because they didn't have the same infer 
motion we did,* she said 

Business representative  John  
Schleeter who voted against the rasolu 
bon. said the issue was media-driven 
and should not have been addressed 

*1 fael like I’m wasting my tune in 
9tudent Congress when we do this kind 
of thing.* hr said "What have we done 
to improve student life'’

“We need to address real student 
issues.* Schieeter said 'M a rt*  we won t 
get Channel 5. but we might do the stu
dents some good *

BYOB
ConUnued Irom pegs 2

said Suxanne Waaolek. dean of student 
life at Duke U. The new policy is sunple 
and easier to enforce, but stricter with

Lauren Womble, president of Duke’s 
Panhellemc Council, supported the pol
icy, but with mixed feelings.

i t  eras a compromise because half of 
the administration wanted to ban all 
glcohfll distribution, but students Mid 
that would never work.* she said.

Womble said that some people are 
afraid that limiting drinking to three 
days a week might increase the amount 
students drink

Both Greek and non-Greek students, 
however, predict that the new BYOB pol
icy will create a more tightly knit frater

nity aocial scene, shutting out a substan
tial number of students 

Eric Newman, the assistant director of 
the Office of Fraternity and Soronty 
Affairs at UP. said he is concerned that 
while fraternities will continue to spend 
the same amount of money on social 
events, the number of parties — and the 
number of people who will be entertained 
at parties —  will decrees*

T h e  aociai scene will shrink in sue  
between 60 and 70 percent,” said  
Newman, a 1967 graduate T h a r*  isn't 
going to be a Friday night party (for 
tvtryoot).

Rnsman also predicted that the frater
nity aocial scene will shrink and that 
fewer students will interact with the tya- 
tern

‘Previously, the only way people saw 
the Greek system was in parties.” 
Reuman said "Now people will be shut 
out and fraternities will be seen as more 
elitist*

Cara Lent, PanheUeruc Council pres 
idsnt at North western U .. agreed  
North western passed a stnet alcohol pol
icy last summer, ana that requires guest 
hats, limits the amount of alcohol that 
may be served at parties, and puts a catl
ing oo bow many guests can attend a 
campus party

Already, four Northwestern U  frater
nities have been ated and fined for not 
adhering to the new alcohol pokey, with 
one fraternity receiving two vwlabane

"We just feel it’s cresting a social cb- 
ma te that makes the Greek system  
appear elitist, when that's something 
we’ve been trying to avoid for years.* 
Levit said

■The following w riters contribut
ed to this report: Debbie Cans per. 7 V
Independent Florida Alligator, U . o f 
Florida. Michelle Rabd, 7he Daily Tar 
Heel.U of North Carolina. Chapel Hill; 

and Perry  Park s. Daily
Northwestern, Northwestern U.
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LIFE
A N DART

Simpsons Minis Lemon Aid
Homer. Marge. Bart. Lisa and M aggie fam ed  national Ji

attention for M in  Greening. a former underground car* the 
looms* who f e I I  into* television success America on the way.

8

Take a Bow , M an!
Cartoonist Succeeds

i K a m i Latin ik rushes to

P O Q .S

With Animation Antics
By Joftn Louie
• The S ta rM  Ow*r

Light y ean  ago, for Matt Omening, life was hell 
After serving as student body president o f his high school and spending

G roeiung pronounced G RAY-m ng le ft the seren ity o f the Pacific  
Northwest for Los Angeles and hated i t  

Sure, the product o f  his frustrations, a comic strip called ‘ Life Ln Hell" 
quickly became a cult classic m the pages o f the Los Angeles Reader 
But for Groaning. “L ife ’  was black and white, two-dimensional and 
teeming with cynical rabbits

It wasn't until 19*7 that Groening's other project. T h e  Simpsons.* 
was created, catapulting the underground cartoonist s work into the liv
ing rooms o f audience* across the country 

By the time the feuding family came to prune tune in January 1990.
T h e  Stmpsons* was not just a show — it was a phenomenon 

Now in iU  second season on the F o i Broadcasting Netw ork. T h e  
Simpsons* gam ers competitive, top-10 ratings despite being aired in only 
h alf as many a  ties as its rival T h e  Cosby Show ’

It unites a loy a l following o f Simpsons m amaa
number from the college crowd, at numerous television sets 

every Thursday n igh t Greening said And 
ter* are confined to the two dimensions J  
hard to find a more "human” family than T h e  Simpsons *

Life may not be strictJv "H d l*  anymore for Groeiung. 
now m am ed and father to his 1 year-old son. Homer 
But as the surrogate father o f Bart Simpson, life is 

still p m n rta lh sh
J oh n  Loose: How long have you been

1
M att Greening: We been cartooning all my life, from the first day 

o f first grade
JL- Is it getting harder for you to do "L ife  in Hell* now that you're working on

Crayola Critic Sour About Loss of Lemon Yellow
her palette as the case may be. and make yourself

heard. La tin ik  form ed  the N a tion a l
By Laurel Wisainger
s ThsBrsan

You can't scnbble anything lemon yel
low anym ore — and that has Karen 
Latinik crying over her coloring books 

When Crayola announced last June 
the retirement o f eight hues the compa
ny cons idered  ou tda ted , the Jam es

•Its  always been my favorite colo r it s 
much brighter and happier than regular 
yellow.* la tin ik  sa id  *1 thought it was a 
joke at first when they saxl they weren't 
g o in g  to  m ake it a n ym ore  I t  w as  
unthinkable.*

So what do you do when you're blue 
over the demise aflcm on yellow'1 

Jump on your soapbox, or crayon box

C a m p a ign  to  S ave  Lem on  Ye llow , 
declared herself president and battled 
corporate .America

Crayola introduced eight new. flashier 
colors to its line-up cerulean, dandelion, 
fuchsia, jungle green, royal purple, teal 
blue, vivid tangerine and wild strawber
ry And while she thinks the new colon  
are pretty. Latinik is confused about why
the company couldn t change its 64-color 
box to include 72

"It just doesn't seem fair.* she said 
"F o r  so m any y e a rs  

they’ve been adding 
colon , and this is 
th e  f i r s t  t im e  
th ey 've  e ve r  g o t
ten  n d  o f  som e 
P lu s , w h a t 7- 
year-o ld  is e v e r  

g o in g  to  know 
what cerulean is'* 
When I heard that 
w as a new color. I 
had u> look it up 
in a dictionary to 
find ut it was a

See CRATQNk
*9 ,1 1

w ith  Snoopy 
lunch boxes and 
h id e -a n d -s e e k

Madison l* sopho 
decision personally 

Coloring — an art 
abandoned  by

lank Im
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especial- 
'  ly now 
\ since I 

created the 
icon The 
money rip- 
o ff aspect

shade of blue
This called for some serious action 

With the help o f some high school 
friends. Latinik circulated a petition 
and wrote a letter to Binney & Smith. 
Crayola's parent company, on behalf of 
the lemon yellow crayon "Please recon
sider your fateful decision to terminate 
the production of such a classic crayon’  
the letter''read

She signed the letter as national pres
ident and indicated copies had been sent 
to state presidents, an admittedly 
deceitful act "Actually, there aren't any 
state presidents." she said ‘ We just 
wanted it to look like there were a lot of 
people involved with this *

About 100 friends and co-wdrkers 
signed the petition, and Ellyn Scott. 
Binney & Smith's consumer communi
cation manager, replied to their letter 
two weeks later.

Scott wrote that the letter and petition 
had been "forwarded to product man
agement for consideration* and signed 
her name in a yellow scrawl.

The reply came as a surprise, but the 
yellow signature "seemed kind of rude 
to me. like they were rubbing it in our 
faces that there wasn't going to be any
more lemon yellow." Latinik said 

On Aug 7. Latinik and two friends 
drove almost five hours from 
Alexandria. Va.. to the Crayola head
quarters in Easton, Pa., to protest the 
retirement of lemon yellow , raw umber, 
blue gray, green blue, maize, orange red. 
orange yellow and violet blue 

Clad in lemon yellow T-shirts embla
zoned across the back with "Save Lemon 
Yellow.* Latinik. Karen Moore and Gail 
Johnson left Virginia at 3 a m , headed 
for the new Crayola Hall of Fame 

Although the event was supposed to 
be by invitation only, they managed to 
slip in briefly and see the five-foot-tall 
models of the retired crayons and two 
cakes decorated in the old and new col
ors. Outside, they joined forces with 
about a dozen other protesters who ear
ned signs for their favonte colors 

The lemon yellow supporters held 
large signs that said. "We love lemon yel
low.* "Save lemon yellow* and "Bring 
back lemon yellow .”  Their efforts 
attracted the interest of the national 
media, but as Latinik expected, the 
attention died down and she has moved 
on to more pressing concerns.

*1 wish I could keep fighting it.' she 
said, adding that tests and quizzes had 
caught up with her.

MG: Now. I have to work all night to 
do “Life in Hell * It's become a lot harder 
because I’m getting older. I'm a lot more 
tired now that Fm 36.

JL: Lets talk about The  Simpsons ’  
How many people are involved in treat 
mg each episode1

MG: There are 80 animators here in 
LA . and 200 in Korea We're doing 24 
episodes for this season 

JL: Who s actually responsible for cre
ating the five Simpsons'1 

MG: 1 came up with the mam charac
ters. They're named after members of my 
family. My family doesn't act like the 
Simpsons, but there's a little bit of Bart 
in me. I used to get in trouble in school.

JL: In the opening segment, there are 
always different things about the anima
tion. Bart's always writing a different

message on the chalkboard, and 
the family always dues something 
weird on the sofa at the end. Why 
do vou pav attention to those 
details?

MG: What I hke are the 
little details that reward 
those who pay atten
tion Moat of televi
sion does not reward 
you It penalizes 
you because if you 
don't pay- 
attention it 
d oesn 't 
m a l - 
ter My 
show it 
full ol 
that kind 
o f stu ff 
The nature 
o f animation 
is that you can

control every aspect o f the 
sound and visuals It's more 
fun if you throw in stuff 
When you work on some
thing for so long, you 
want to put in thoee lit
tle details

JL: Does it bother 
you that people are 
pirating "Simpsons" 
memorabilia'’

MG: Well, the phe
nomenon of a pop 

cultural icon lak 
mg on its own 

life  fasci-

doesn't bug me enough to pursue it Some 
of the T-shirts are good and some < 
pieces of crap 1 don't get outraged whe 
I see a guy wearing a pirated T  shut 
There are loU of other injusUo 
world that take priority over m 

JL: Do you think the Sunpeoi 
the downhill now1 

MG: It * the nature of any pop fad _  
eventually become less fashionable Us 
not my concern to keep 'the fad fresh 
We just try and do the best and funniest 
show we can by amusing ourselves. I 
didn't work on the show to create a pop 
phenomenon I’ve just gone along with 
the ride Bull hope we can keep the show 
alive for a long, long time 

JL: Do people recognise you now that 
you've broken out of underground car
tooning and created this pop icon’’

MG: Yeah, sometimes It s a little 
unsettling because I feel like a movie 
star, but generally everyone’s friendly

YOU GET A  LOT MORE THAN MONEY 
FOR COLLEGE SERVING PART-TIME IN 

THE ARMY RESERVE.

A R M Y  RESERVE
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ampus
Officials Struggle to Curb 
Unplanned Pregnancies

-  the most recent nation*] data -  by Stanley K. 
Henshaw and Jane Silverm an o f The A lan 
Guttmncher Institute showed abortion rates 
were highest among women ages 18 to 19. and 
the numbers dropped sharply after age 24 

And according to the study, 31 percent o f all 
abortion* in 1967 were performed on womend en t* -  m a le  and fem a le  -  d ea lin g  w ith  

unplanned pregnancies is at least a alight inter
ruption o f their studies For some student*, an 
unplanned pregnancy can mean an end to their with abortion rates, except among women aged 

15 to 19,* Henshaw and S ilverm an  wrote 
“A fter excluding teenagers and standardising 
for age differences, we found that the abortion 
index among women enrolled in school was 61 
percent higher than that o f women not enrolled. 
The desire to complete school is a common rea
son for seeking to term inate an unplanned

Prefaaacy Rafess as fee te e ?
About 35 to 40 pregnancy taste axe done each 

week at the student health center at the U, o f 
M aryland. College Park, and 40 percent o f 
these tests are positive, said Mary Hoban. coor
dinator o f health services She added that 99 
percent o f these pregnancies a rt unplanned.

O f 15 health officials at large universities 
polled in the fall, most said the number o f pos
itive pregnancy tests has remained consistent 
the past two yean  while soma said they've seen 
a decrease m campus pregnancies But because 
not all college woman who become pregnant go 
to their student health centers for testing -  off- 
campus facilities and home pregnancy tests 
also are u sed* school* are unable to record all 
campus pregnancies, and the actual numbers 
may be higher

Deborah Richie, sexuality education coordi
nator at the U o f Illinois Champaign-Urbana. 
said that “considering where ( undergraduate* 
women are in their Uvea.” she thinks moat cam

Aida TWres and Jacqueline Darroch Forrest, 
other researchers from The Alan Guttmacher 
Institute, also compiled retuita o f the 1967 sur
vey o f abortion patienu, focusing on the reasons 
the women decided to have abortions 

"Three-quarters said that having a baby 
would in terfere  w ith  work, school or other 
responsibilities, about two-thirds said they 
could not afford to have a child and half said

Health professionals at all o f the universities 
agreed that whils education about birth control 
and the consequences o f sexual activ ity  ia 
important, other factors, such as drugs and

“1 don't think you can talk about sex without 
talking about alcohol." Hoban said “I can pro
vide all the education 1 w a n t but i f  you're too 
drunk to open the package or drunk enough not 
to cart, there * not much I can do *

Jeeaop agreed. “Edustion is a great process 
(to prevent unplanned pregnancy i. but after a 
lew joints and a few drinks, all the education

T h a t ’s one o f the things we try to point out to 
students We try to get them to consider exactly 
what they're w illing to get into.9

Smith attributes many o f the pregnancies at 
Auburn to sexual attitudes and incorrect or no 
use o f birth control.

“M ost believe it's not go ing to happen to 
them,* Smith said “You ask (the women) i f  
they ve had unprotected intercourse since their 
last period, and they say yes. Then you ask them 
if  they’re trying to get pregnant, and they are 
surprised you would a s k "

hem . a senior at Ohio State U . 
had a pretty good excuse for miss
ing her spring quarter final exams 
last year. In fact, facing a desk and 
caiculu* equation* instead o f the 
hospital bed where the gave birth 
to | 6-pound. 10-ounce baby girl 
may+mve been an easier test. 

She named the baby Jean Louise after the main char
acter in her favorite book T b  Kill a Mockingbird.* and 
held her the day after she was bom.

“She was beautiftil,* Shem  said. "I was so proud o f 
her. I couldn't believe she was mine . . .  but she w o n 't  
mine I rocked her for an hour and then it was time for 
me to leevt. It ’s been over a year since the adoption and 
not a day goes by that I don't stop and say a little prayer 
for her. I just want her to know that I love h er"

Sherri had just started her senior year when she 
found out she was pregnant. She didn't want to drop 
out o f school, but living in her sorority house was out 
o f the question. So. she moved in with her sister and 
brother-in-law and continued with her classes 

When she told the baby's father, they both deeded 
that adoption was the best answer because he didn't 
want his family to know, and he and Sh em  weren't 
ready for m am agt

Another sister of S h em  • knew about a couple looking 
for a baby to adopt. Sh em  contacted the lawyer who 
described the adoption process and what would happen 
to the baby after it* birth.

"I was now considered the *birth mother.’ * she said. 
"1 felt cheated It sounded so impersonal *

Sham  said she wanted to find out as much as she 
could about the adoptive parents so she could find the 
best possible home for her baby 

T h e  parents had written a letter for the lawyer to 
give m e* the said. "I felt an instant bond The adoptive 
mother knew how I was feeling She had miscarried in 
bar sixth month o f pregnancy and knew what it was 
like to lose a child A fter reading the letter, I knew I 
was doing the right thing *

A t first, attending classes was hard. Sherri said. She 
was afraid o f what people would think, but she was glad 
to sat they treated her the same as they had before 

The last time S h em  saw the baby's father was the 
day he visited her in the hospital 

“We went down to the nursery to see the baby, and 
although he would never admit it. I saw him cry It was 
then I realised how permanent my decision was “ 

Before leaving, she gave Jaan Louise a Peter Rabbit 
musical toy and a white coming home outfit for her to 
be baptised in She also gave her a dress she had worn 
as a little girl that her mother had saved, along with a 
picture o f herself wearing the dress 

Through the lawyer, the adoptive parents have for
warded to Sh em  pictures o f the baby, including one 
taken on her first birthday wearing the dress Shem  
had worn

She said aha still feels she made the nght choice 
Raised a Roman Catholic, S h em  said abortion was 
never a consideration for her 

"I  could never have done that.* she said. “ It s a baby 
Its  a human being W hat girls have to realise is that 
there are agencies that will help them get through i t *

or C arla , an Ind iana S ta te  U 
senior, having an abortion seemed 
to be the only alternative 

"I was a freshman in college, 18 
years  o ld ,* C a rla  said. “ I had 
recently had ray first sexual expe
rience I met my boyfriend the 
first week o f  school and eve ry

thing happened really fast *
“I even know the night l conceived.* she said. “ It was 

the one single night we didn't use a condom"
She waa nervous when her period didn't come 
"I knew in the back o f my mind.* Carla said “ In the 

doctor’s office. I ft  It sick, like I was going to throw up 
She (the doctor i told me about all the available options 
and counseling services She didn't judge me or pressure 
me into any one option.

“I  had to walk about a mile to pick up my pap smear
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A  Lesson Unlearned
results. T har* war* a lot o f car* 
going by. and I thought about how 
littla it would taka for in* to walk 
out in front o f on* o f tham.*

She could not tall har mother -  it 
w ou ld  h u rt h ar too  much. S h * 
thought about running away, but 
ah* only had 1400 and didn't know 
where the could go or what ah* could 
do to aupport herself and th* baby 

* t knew 1 had to tell my boyfriend,*
Carla said. "When I told him. he just 
atarted crying. We both cnad. H * 
th ou gh t ab o rtion  w a * th *  beat 
option H * kept mentioning iL but 
ha aaid. It a your deciaion '

•Before, I never rea lly  thought 
about what I would do i f  I war* preg
nant.’  ah* aaid. *1 never thought 
about how it would affect my life, 
my boyfriend * life or my family. I 
had au  week* to make my dadaion, 
but it waa already mad* for me.

* l f  1 had th i* child. I would ruin 
my boyfriend* life. He waa an honor 
•tudent. but he would have quit 
achool to marry me. W hat a Ufa wa'd 
h ave* Carla aaid. "H aving the baby 
would alao emotionally deatroy my 
mother. I could be selfish and keep 
my baby, or I could conaider all o f 
the other people it would affect. I 
made the only choice I felt I could 

T h e y  giveyou ahotaao that it i*n t 
auppoeed to hurt, but it doe*. I t  
hurt* in your gut and it hurt* in your 
heart. You foal aick. You want to dia 
and you cry

T h e  doctor talked me through the 
whole thing, and the nune held my 
hand.* ah* aaid. 'A fterw ard, they 
gave m * cookie* and juice, and I 
thought. T hey 're  treating me like 
I’m auch a good little girl and I've 
juet aborted my baby.’ *

Although Carla’* boyfriend want 
with her to the clinic and aupported her, they a n  no 
longer together.

*lH al couldn't taka it. I can t aay that I b last* him,* 
ah* aaid *Ha earned a lot o f gu ilt  and my atat* o f mind 
didn't help much. He needed to try to forgive hunaalf 
and have m* forgive him. but I couldn't even forgive 
m yself A ll I could do waa cry about i t *

Thro* yaan  later. Carla stall think* ah* mad* the 
nght choice, but ahe aaid a he docent know i f  aha ever 
want* to hav* childnn.

*1 feel like I blew the chance I had and don't decen  t  
another on* 1 don't know Maybe aomeday HI be able 
to think about having a baby and be happy *

aw im m erat Carnegie Mellon U , 
C h n a tm e  had hoped to make 
N C A A  n a t io n a l*  d u r in g  h er 
aemor year, but ahe waa forced to 
battle with her choice* when ahe 
diacovered ahe waa pregnant

out o f the decision-making process 
to looking for any excuse to tecap*. 
the man’s thought* a n  not usually 
the focus o f any counseling ses
sion* a couple might go through.

*! fe lt like I was being pulled 
between Stephanie and my par
ents,* aaid Carnegie  M ellon  U. 
junior Chad, who dated Stephanie 
for two years in high achool when 
ahe became pregnant before h i* 
freshman year o f collage.

T  waa a o £  o f frightened about 
what had happened, especia lly  
about having sex without contra-

make my academic goal* very d if
ficult and my athletic goals impossible* said Chnatme. 
now a graduate student in physics.

*1 was afraid that dropping my lifelong dreams for 
th* sake o f the child would make me hate him or her 
The father waa nervous about the thought o f becoming 
a father, but was not in favor o f aborting a pregnancy 
just because it waa unexpected.*

Seventeen weeks into th* pregnancy, Chnatme and 
her partner — they are not married, but are a ‘ strong 
fam ily unit* —  were told that the fetus had a rare but 
senous stomach defeetthat could possibly be corrected ! 
with surgery, or could result in blindness, sever* brain 
and respiratory damage, and lifelong abdominal pain 

•While I was terrified o f bnngmg an unhappy child 
into the world and destroying our happiness in the pro

cess, my fear o f aborting when the child could be happy 
overpowered all our other doubt* *

Christine said th* m m  months o f her pregnancy was 
th* worst tun* o f her life.

‘ Phyaically. pregnancy was demoralising —  morning 
sickness. feeling fat. getting fiat, having th* fetus move 
into the space o f all my internal organa. indigestion, 
carrying 30 pounds for three months —  my bat o f com
plaints goes on and on.* Chnatme said. *1 could not be 
the athlete I wanted to be. I lost control o f doing what 
1 wanted to do w ith my body *

And th* emotional strain w a tju tt as bad as the phye- 
ical discomfort

'W orrying about th* health and happiness o f some
one you brought into th* world was all-consuming for 
me.* ahe said. *It made me hate the world. I only saw 
th* evil, none o f the good, and I wondered why anyone 
wanted to live. I have become more active since I had 
a child, wondenng what his world will be l i l g  *

Her son’s birth defect wa* surgically corrected, and 
although Christine opted to keep her child, ahe said ah* 
i* in favor o f women having a choice among abortion, 
adoption or keeping a child.

*Yes. I had a difficult time, and I naked my personal 
goal*, but other women don't have the auppoirt that I 
had.* she aaid. T hou gh  I hated making the decision* 
and hated being pregnant, i love my family and moth
erhood. M y child, th* father and I are only happy now 
because the choice was mine *

h it* a woman dea ling w ith  an 
unplanned pregnancy has d iffi
cult decisions to make, the man 
in  th e  r e la t io n s h ip  is o ftsn  
ignored, his feeling shoved aside 
as the immediate problem is han
dled. Prom being hurt when left

_  it was all
right.* ha aaid.

They talked with their parents 
about their situation, and because 
neither o f them were ready to get 
m arried. Stephanie decided she 
would give the baby up for adop
tion But four month* into th* preg
nancy. S teph a n ie  d ec ided  ahe 
wanted to keep the baby.

*1 didn’t feel the same,* Chad 
said. *1 wanted to support the deci
sion ahe had made, but I let her 
know 1 waant going to be commit
ted to her decision I wasn’t ready 
(for marriage and family).*

They both wanted to keep their 
relationship, but Chad wanted to 
keep it separate and independent 
from raising the child.

On* month before Chad left for 
CM U, they had a baby boy. She and 
the baby lived with her parent* 

i  Stephanie i wa* unhappy in the 
sem ester tha t fo llow ed ,* Chad 
s a i l  T h *  relationship started to 
get ten** 1 felt that I had caused 
enough tension with my parents, 
and I wanted people around me i at 
CM U i to know what I had experi

enced. but I didn't qu it* know how to toll them. I guess 
I didn't want people to And out by some other way than 
me tolling them.*

Four month* after th* baby wa* bom . Chad and 
Stephanie broke o ff their relationship *1 felt like I waa 
being asked to give more than I could give. I couldn't 
handle it anymore *

Stephanie and th* baby, who is now two yea n  old. 
recen tly  m oved about a m ile  from  C M U , w here  
S teph an ie  a ttends an oth er college , and she has 
announced her engagement to another mac. Although 
they live ui the same town. Chad and Stephanie rarely 
see each other because o f their busy schedules

*1 enjoy spending time with my son, but Cm not ready 
to be a father right now *

He said he is more comfortable tolling others about 
what happened, but he knows hi* experience will affect 
his future

Chad's advice for other men in his situation is to *keep 
a handle on yourself and who you want to be. Look at 
it from your own perspective *

"You'v* got to be able to live with yourself, got to be 
able to look at yoursalf in th* m irror when you wake 
up in the m orn ing.. .  You have to satisfy what your 
own set o f values asks o f you before you can satisfy any
thing else anyone asks o f you.*
.Vomes of ail eouren in Out artuluu« changed
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9 0 0 N u m b e r s  

S c o u r g e  o f  

O u r  S o c ie t y  ?
By Michael OMie Clayton 
■ &
U.<

In wbat rank* ••  tlw  vileat, m od  
a i M  misuM o f the information age, 
we find oureelvee overtaken by a 
new math Currently, the difference 
between 8 and 0 ia 12 45. phia 45

The 1-900 phenomenon ia typi
cally Am erican It a  aimed at dup
ing dollars out o f the young, d ie 
ignorant and the million* o f glazed- 
eyed groupie* across the heartland 
Innocent sheep are being led to the 
s laugh terhou se  by a d v er t is in g

ly ) You can now cal) virtually any 
c u r  and have he. ah* or it talk to 
you anytime, day or n igh t And the 
"ftarv" do talk, though not V  you, 
but “at* you.

A fter they get you hooked, they 
add a little cp%cr in order to keep 
your fingers  d ia lin g  The 1-900 
menu a lo n g  and vaned A  few such 
example* o f what’s being offered 
are -STREET T A L K T  -  you’d do 
better going to the moviee or watch
in g  th e  e ve n in g  new c, Jean n e 
D uon  • -STAR  G A Z IN G !" -  the 
■ame Jeanne D who haa an accoun
tant, tax lawyer and financial plan- 
ner predicting her ( fortune Ifaturc; 
and “SECRETS* — you can hear 
the meet intimate secret* Jill ia 
pregnant. Jack ia gay. M ary had a

Td like to get in on thia one Tm 
a greedy pig too1 Imagine the glory, 
the fame, the cash (V*». i f  1 were to 
c u r t  a number 1-90O-CLAYTON1 

What would my earth-aha ttenng 
meeaage be7 Well, Td ramble on for 
a “few* minute* about the environ

ing in IRAa. 
golden rule, peaor. ate Then. Td 
londly turn the floor over to you.

B O O K  R E V IE W F IN A N C E

Transfer Tactics Market Madness
Two students from Brown U  co-authored a book to help The A T & T  Collegiate Investment Challenge gives stu- 

students make an easy transition u> a new school. dents an opportunity to p lay the stock m arket without the
nak

P a g *  IS P s g s B

H A V I N G  T R O U B L E * ?  
ALL

v o u
HAVE 

TO 
DO 
IS

Agonizing
About

Accounting
1-000-727-RMIL

la first year calculus or accounting 
giving you trouble0 Who ya gonna 
call0 Curt DeBerg. an associate pro
fessor at California S u ie  U.. Chico, 
says hr hopes atudentt call to find 
out about his two new study tape* 
*How to Pa** Calculus* and ‘ How to 
Pass Principles o f Accounting I * 
Developed by DeBerg and associate 
Paul Ramgopal, the two audio tapes 
present the often difficult topics in a 
conversational form at This is accom
plished by the help o f two fictional 
characters. Arnie Asset and Lola 
Liability, who take a tour o f the 
financial accounting world and 
encounter real-life situations “It * 
something kind o f cute and kind o f 
corny, hut enough to break updJ|£ 
monotony * DeBerg said “W e have 
found a way to make it fun so that it 
uml distracting to the content o f 
what Tm trying to convey.* H ie  study 
tapes, which sell for 134 95 come 
with four 60-mmute cassettes and a 
comprehensive study booklet 

■ Radley Rendu Ka Leo O Hauau, 
L\ o f Hawaii, and Andrew Faught. 
State hen*. Arizona State U

Computing
Made
Clear

1415*41-7376

Like many computer uaers, U. o f 
California. Berkeley, junior Helmut 
Kobler was put o ff  by the complex 
manuals that made computer opera
tion about as d ea r  as mud “Campus 
Computing How to Uae Computers 
to Study Smarter. Earn Cash, and 
Even Improve Your Social L ife  * a 
224-page book, is 21-year-old 
Kohler's answer to the frustrations o f 
many students who attempt to work 

with com put-

I

lory major, wrote, designed and pub
lished the book on his Apple

The result o f his work is a book that 
•ells for $8 96 and reveals the capa
bilities o f computers, locations where 
they can be purchased, listings o f 
jobs that require computer skills, fea
tures o f d ifferent brands, and almost 
anything else college students might 
want to know.

T h e re  s more to computers than 
spell-checking English papers * 
Kobler said, adding that he hopes his 
book will encourage studenU to 
experiment with the various comput
er functions Most studenU probably 
don’t realize that they can send le t
ters all over the country through 
electronic mail or reply to the opin
ions o f studenU in a selection o f col
leges on a variety o f controversial 
subjects Kobler assures that the 
book is not a technical manual for 
computer science majors, but for 
inexperienced or occasional users.

■M ichelle Lin, The Doily 
Californian. U. o f California, 
Berkeley

Term
Paper
Blues

1SOO-THE SYS-7

Michael Adams, a junior at 
Washington and Lee V in Lexington. 
Va., has written a program that could 
be a boon to many college studenU. 
especially w hen term papers are due 
The program. Thesys. sells for $29 95 
and works m conjunction with 
WordPerfect 5 0 on IBM  personal 
computers

T h e  program basically lakes care 
o f all the term paper needs college 
studenU h ave* Adams said Among 
other functions, it uses such style 
manuals as the Modern Language 
Association to punctuate and alpha
betize bibliographies when provided 
with pertinent facts 

But perhaps the program’s most 
appealing feature, says iU  creator, is 
iu  ability to expand or reduce a docu
ment by up to 25 percent A 10-page 
paper, for example, can be made into 
a 12-page paper with no noticeable 
difference

The program also has keyboard* 
that accommodate French. German. 
Spanish and Italian language char
acters. as well as keyboards with 
math and science symbols 

Adams said. “ It tidies the whole 
headache out o f writing papers dur
ing that last-minute crunch *

■ Enc Adams, The Diamond back,
U. o f  Mary land. College Park

Participle
Problems

1205*44-5749

Comma confusion? Participle prob
lems0 Auburn U s composition hot
line is just a phone call away for stu
denU with questions about their 
writing The number, which has been 
in operation for two years, handles 
80 to 90 calls each quarter, said 
director Peter Huggins “Many o f our 
questions concern the use o f quota
tions. subject-verb agreement, docu- 
mentation, and even resume and let
ter format*.* he said The hotline is 
one in a network o f related hotlines 
coordinated by Tidewater 
Community College in V irginia 
Beach. Va Auburn receives calls 
nationwide from troubled writers. 
Huggins said T h e  hotline is helpful 
because o f Us convenience * Huggins 
said “People can get a quick, clear 
answer immediately *

■ Alison Appich. The Auburn 
PlainMman. Auburn U.

Making
the

Grade
1*00*32-2323

Where there’s a will, there’s an A. 
The video U pe by this name was cre
ated by Claude Olney, an Arizona 
State U professor, when both o f hu 
sons were not admitted to collegr 
because o f poor grades and test 
•cores He then developed a study 
program that eventually helped his 
sons get into college, and turned it 
into a video tape program available 
to students nationwide. Topics cov
ered in the three-hour video include 
suggestion* for making top grades, 
taking tests, learning better writing 
skills, developing and using memory 
skills, improving study habits and 
taking nous.

Some colleges have started using 
the videos and have held special 
v iew ing* o f O lney'* tapes close to test 
dates At Tarrant County Junior 
College in Tkxas. the response has 
been favorable, said Robert Young, 
director o f special service* “I thought 
the video would be a good way to 
reach a large population o f students 
who need to improve their test-tak
ing and study skills, but didn’t have 
time to go by the special services 
office to get that help.* Cost is $89.85 
for the video and $59.85 for a cas
sette

•  b aa  Warner. The Collegian. 
Tarrant County Junior College

w a r m  yapcsMow us uaokc
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College Life: Sometimes an Unhappy Love Affair
By Eric R. Adam s
■ Tt» Oamondbftck
U. of Maryland. Collage Park

Attending a university is a lot like a love affair
Sometimes things work out and som etimes they 

don 't When things don't go quite as planned or turn 
out like expected, it’s often beat to move on.

But how?
Authors Jennifer W ilcha. a recent graduate from 

Brown U,. and David A. Smith, a student at Brown, 
tackle this question in their new book. T h e  College 
Student's Guide to Transferring Schools ’  a thorough 
manual for students who see transferring as their only 
hope for getting the education they want in an atmo
sphere they like.

Using the metaphor o f a relationship, the book out
lines the transfer process using a six-step plan.

"College is an intimate four-year relationship, and 
transferring is a lot like breaking up and meeting some
one new,* say the authors.

Based on interviews with transfer students, admin
istrators and parents, the guide includes information 

that many institutions fail to 
supply, for fear o f bad publicity 
or high attrition rates.

The first recommended step 
is reevaluation (breaking up, 
in re lationsh ip  term s). The , 
writers take seriously prob- . 
lems parents or administra
tors might blow o ff  as trivial, 
such as the social or enter
ta inm ent life  on campus 
These are considered along 

with academic conditions because, as the 
authors are quick to point out, i f  the student is not 
happy, he or she w ill not do well in school 

The second step is renegotiation ( telling the folks), in 
which bullheaded parents may be convinced a transfer 
is, indeed, the best thing for the student 

Re fearch (p laying the fie ld ) comes next so the student

can begin scouting potential schools. The authors list 
what books may be consulted when looking, as well as 
some advice for visiting the school (the first date, to 
keep the metaphor consistent)

A fter these three steps are outlined, the nuts and 
bolts o f the process are revealed in the final three: reap- 
plication (making the first move), revision (w riting the

Book review

love letter) and readjustment (starting over).
This book does an excellent job covering all the bases 

o f the transfer process, and the concerns and emotions 
o f the student are not at all neglected. In fad , they are 
actually emphasized. The writers speak to the individ
ual student as a real person, not a lthough  the student 
were a number.

Breaking up may be hard to do, but with the help o f 
this book, students may have an easier time handling 
separation than they thought

For a copy, call Avon Books at 1-800-23&-0658.

Jsmiftr W itts  sad David SirntK: - Wt lad 
nothing to lose, and wa w in  ftlllag a veld.*

Authors Explore 
Transfer Tactics

Your diploma 
is worthNOTHING.

By Brooke Wortham
• The Brown Duty Herald 
Brow n  U.

The Brown U. bookstore stock* nearly 
100 books about how to get into college 

But two Brown student* have written 
the only book oo the ahelf on a different 
topic —  bow to get ouL 

*We had nothing to loee, and we were 
filling a void.* said David Smith about 
writing -The College Student's Guide to 
Transferring Schools,* the book he co
authored with Jennifer Wilcha.

They decided to w rite  the book not i 
because they had transferred  them- 
aelvee, but because they had a lot o f  
friends who were transfers 

*It helped that we didn't transfer in 
writing the book because we could think 
o f and explore all o f the opbona,* Smith

(Nothing down, that is.)

Thai's right—we’re talking no money down. And no payments for 90 days’ 
on a new Toyota of your choice. If your diploma is from a four-year college, 
graduate school or registered nursing program, or if you're a graduating 
senior, you could qdalify for the Toyota Class of *91 Financing Program.

In fact, your diploma is worth more than you realize. This plan could 
have you cruising around six months before or even a year after you graduate 
in an all-new Tercel 4-Door LE Sedan (hat’s affordable and fuel-efficient.**
Or any one of our quality cars and trucks.

Y>u might ask how your college degree can 
cam credit on a new Toyota. Nothing to i t  Just call 
1-800-5-COLLEGE for a brochure with full details 
and the location of your nearest dealer.

*We were fascinated by people wanting 
to leave their schools because we were 
having euch a great tim e in college," 
Wilcha Mid

Wilcha point* out that transferring is 
fairly common, with one in five students 
le a v in g  one ech oo l fo r  an oth er. 
T ra n s fe r r in g  can become add ictive,’  
Smith said, referring to some student* 
who had transferred up to five t u r n  

Most transfers are "extremely happy 
and  su p er su ccess fu l a t th a ir  n ew  i 
schools,* the authors point out. T h e y  
know why they’re there and they don't | 
take anything for granted *

Not only are many student* satisfied, 
but the suthors seem pleased** well. ' I t  
took two years frecn start to finish, and 
every moment was fun,* W ilcha said. - IfS I& A i i»  w e  fa e* i U .lA .b c
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Medical Godsend?
Experimental drugs being studied s t Stanford U. could 

be just what the doctor ordered to rid us o f the A ID S  epi
demic by helping the body restore white blood cells

P a g *  17

Where the Boys Are
Although the pros ssy the men's room is s place for «  

ladies, colleges don't seem to be agreeing, as several schools 
are shutting women reporters out o f men's locker rooms

M ore Dippers, Draggers Dying
B y Steven Phillips -w
■ T h s  U r w w w ty  O a * y

lU .

On the Shelves this Year?
By Michelle Roberts 
• Silt* P rtu  
Arizona S tate U.

A  Chicago-based pharmaceutical com
pany hopes men will oot be the only onat 
walking through yb y p ing looking 
for prophylactics before the year is over 

A  new condom designed for women will 
provide yet another protection option to 
the fight against sexually transmitted 
diseases and unwanted pregnancies 

Developed by a Wtscowan pharmecuticaJ 
company in Chicago, the Reality condom cur 
rentiy is awaiting FD A approval and is 
expected to arrive on drugstore shelves m 
about 10 months

Plans call for the female condom to be 
available where male condoms are sold 

nr̂ t $1.75 to $2 each 
The new method o f birth control and 

STD  protection is made o f a soft, loose- 
fitting polyurethane sheath h is  approx
imately two inches wide, is pre-lubncat- 
ed and has a flexible ring at each end 

The closed-ended nng is inserted to fit 
a g a in s t  th e  c e rv ix ,  s im ila r  to a 
diaphragm The other nng fits on the 
outSM • o f the vagina The condom is a

"barrier* method o f protection and will 
be available without a required fitting 
from s health care professional 

Officials said the female condom s clin
ical development is completed, and FD A 
approval is hinging on a pregnancy rate 
study The U. o f Arizona is currently tak
ing part in an in ternational study o f 
pregnancy rates among Reality users.

The clinical study by Reality's manu
facturers revealed that the probability o f 
exposure to seminal fluid when using 
Reality is 3 percent; probability with a 
traditional male condom is 11.5 percent.

So far. officials said there haven't been 
any pregnancies during the testings, but 
study p artic ip an ts ' reactions  to the 
female condom have been mixed 

The largest portion o f complaints from 
those involved in the clinical testings 
come from males, said Janet Dickerson, 
a research nurse at UA.

able i for the women), but men have com
plained that they can feel the nng that 
hangs outside the body,* she said 

Dickerson added that "aesthetically," 
the female condom will take some get 
ting used to for both partners

ICAO COACHES;i m n m M .

C o l u m n The rick  o f  college-age  students develop ing 
mouth cancer continues to increase as more 
young peopla begin draw ing tobacco and Book

ing. said Davor Vugrrn, professor o f m edians at the 
T n a a  I tc h  Health Science Center 

In Thu s, the American Cancer Society eetanated 
1.600 new cases o f mouth  ranrrr were rhsgnnaad end 
426 people died from oral o n c e r  in 1990.

Nationally, the ACS estimated 30,000 more people 
w e n  diagnosed w ith oral ennoer, end that 8,360 peo
ple died from it

Oral cancer can invade the tongue, lip, mouth and 
throat singularly or together, Vugrin said, adding 
that it is increasing in younger people and is directly 
related to chewing tobacco 

*ln the past, oral cancer occurred from people older 
than 50, but people in  their 90s a n  now b itin g  vie-
tun/ Vugnn said.

* It ueed to be unheard o f for a 20-yearold  to have

u k  o f tobsooo prod- 
o fh ighly

tee DYMQ, Pegs II
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New AIDS Drugs Bring New Hope
By Monica Uddtn
• T t»  Stanton! Oa*y 
S tan ford  U

Stimulating factors in the drug* activate a part o f the white 
blood cell* called neutrophil* Neutrophils act as the ce ll*  first 
line o f defense against bactenal infection and thus prevent 
their destruction

B r ie f l y

CUpftTl Campus . . . Mankato State 
U. in Minnesota wfl] be the envy o f 
e v e r y  s tu d en t s m o o th er th is  
Valentine’s Day heemusp it boasts 
th e  w o r ld  reco rd  fo r  th e  m ost

A  set o f experimental drugs currently bring researched at 
Stanford t ' is renewing hope for the future o f A ID S and cancer 
paten ts by increasing the body’s production o f white blood 
ceil*.

Studies conducted b> Dr. Peter Greenberg, a Stanford pro
fessor o f medicine, are largely responsible for this dramatic 
treatment.

Greenberg and other researchers have spent the last 15 
years investigating what regulates production o f white blood 
cells in bone marrow — the body’s main defense against disease 
and infection

The drugs, known as G-CSF and GM-CSF, already have been 
found to cure children with congenital, fatally low levels o f 
white blood cells G-CSF and GM -CSF stand for granulocyte 
colony stimulating factor and granulocyte macrophage colony 
stimulating factor, respectively

Dying

visible sports figures who push the prod
ucts and are known for using tobacco 
products themselves 

Because chewing tobacco usually is 
placed in the same part o f  the mouth

Because chemotherapy often destroys both cancer cells and 
white blood cells along with other essential tissue, many cancer 
p aten ts are forced to discontinue treatment to decrease the

couples b a s in g  at once. T o  w in  
o ff ic ia l re co gn it ion  fro m  th e  
Guineas Book o f  W orld  Reconia,

risk o f infection.
Som e A ID S  patients also are susceptible to th is  phe

nomenon. as AZT. a drug used to treat this disease, has been 
found to decrease white cell counts among its users

However; experimental drugs help build white blood cells 
and counteract the negative effects o f these treatments

"W ith these drugs we can use higher doses o f chemotherapy 
and AZ T  to improve cure rates * Greenberg confirmed.

T h e  main p iipose < o f the drugs us as an adjunct to standard 
chemotherapy* and to “treat patients at previously unattain
able levels.* Greenberg said

Studies in ves tiga tin g  the d rug ’s poten tia l m  trea tin g  
patients in early stages o f leukemia also are under way.

566 partiopants locked kps an the 
KhooTs rugby field far 10 aeoonds 
during an event called TGaa O f f  
MSU Pucker Breaker 30 * Some o f 
the 288 kuemg couplea met far the 
f irs t tim e du rin g the even t. 
Sponsored by M ankato's student 
newspaper, The Reporter, the MSU 
students made % r»cuae U. kirn their 
old record goodfcyt; SU  set the 
form er record w ith  about 400 
participants last summer. ■ The 
Reporter, Msnksto State U.

when it is chewed, the exposed part at 
the mouth is eaturstd with the tobacco 
and lesions can result, he said.

“As a result o f more tobacco use in men. 
two to three tunes as many men develop 
oral cancer compared to women, he said. 
W arn ing signs: wh ite patches in the 
mouth, followed by sores or ulcers that 
do not heal after a reasonable amount o f

“ I f  the time between when the lesion 
is detected and removed is short, most 
lesions are curable.* Vugnn said.

Yugnn said any amount o f good oral 
hygiene  helps, but it cannot defend

receives when tobacco products are used.
I f  th e  use o f  tobacco  p rodu cts  is 

stopped, for each year that goes by the 
risk o f cancer decreases

Green
ConOnuadfrompag* I I

vawfter you gradual*.' Haakm* said.
And then there are academic factor*. 

T h e  percentage is very high that (ath
lete* w ho go pro early > are in some sort 
o f academic trouble or are struggling 
•nth the books, or it's not something 
they really enjoy.' said Iowa coach Toro 
D ana

Coaches shouldn't try to stop the play
er* from making money anyway, he said.

•Why would anybody stand in their 
way. knowing that they're gmng to play 
basketball most o f their life?" he said.

But not all p layer* e lig ib le  can m ake 
that kind o f  money or get d rafted  at 
all.

F iaher said he want# the N C A A  to 
examine a rule to let players have their 
final year o f e ligibility even i f  they deode 
to apply far the draft

*1 don't know i f  that * opening up the 
door for every good or average upperclass
man or not. but I do think they should 
have that ability < to return i.* he said

Money wasn't enough to lure Michigan 
State guard Steve Smith into the N B A  
last year He deeded to stay for his senior 
year and help the Spartans defend their 
Big Ten championship.

'Michigan State, in Steve Smith, really 
showed us what college athletics are all 
afaouL* Indiana l* ctwch Bob Knight said

The men and women of the Army National 
Guard would like to give you an education.

Lesson One: Economics. College isn’t cheap.
Lesson Two: Finance But by serving in the 

Army National Guard you can qualify for the 
Montgomery GI Bill-and earn up to $18,000 to
wards college. By serving as little as one week
end a month and two weeks a year, you can just 
about cover your tuition.

Lesson Three: Psychology The Guard will 
also teach you things about yourself you never 
knew You'll gain self-confidence. You’ll find out 
what you’re made of. And just how much more 
you're capable of doing.

Lesson Four. Philosophy. Whether you're 
operating a tank or assisting in an operating 
room, you’ll be part of making America a 
stronger nation.

For additional information on how to continue 
your education, return this coupon or please 
call 1-800-638-7600 or contact your local Army- 
National Guard recruiting office.

I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
1 Mai to: Arm S*u*ul <*unl I'll Bui ib4. ILbsm*. Umtmd

Sac. Sac Sa .

____________ I
Americans At Tketr Best I

| AMjyrwofaiN* J
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22BB Anoanan . M 46011

SAFI 1001
HOME DELIVERY" • TROJAN LUBRI
CATE 0 CONDOMS* Ei.mmua
EmbVTMMig drupatore was 914 99 • 
Si 00 SAH for 1 Bos <X 36 Ottlown 
SuOOV 8a 533 ONI A 
MA 02768

SWGli? LONELY? DREMMATCM MAG-

reca any apt* Caa 1-900-226-1070 (24 
Bre)MilMafCdp|Orc

meyt»"‘

■oiipimy? Faicreauig Book 
are more Sand S10 to PEP. Ba

Frea WomtoBon 600
457-0677 U  400

MONEY FOR COLLEGE Regardtau of 
I G PA or financial Uuatton Wrna 
! NCAA. 400 W Madmen. Rm 2400. 
| Cheapo II60606 qi?) 963-7165

FIGHT ANTI-MALI SEXISM* Rad *TX 
LIBERATOR' MontMy Newt Map 
Common Sense on Grot' Itfuet 11

6305-U Caotam Coo* Hawan 96704- 
6303

Recmw FREE Cokapa 
SendSASE Cottgt 
6®2«J7 *rw» GA 30612

ĥ eS wolPO
30612-007

ryaar MENS IT 6 TIME to Qti petoml w.tn u 
Candwi. For nreiawi mo coma Enc 
v  Jtton today «(713) *50-2921

RESUM ES FOR 519.951
rWN t * o a  fx r  <ou 
kMeitaamMiml 
i and «n f  CM Mol cu Prerey (tore Smo
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OPPORTUNITIES APPAREL

CALENDARS

MEMORABILIA

POSTERS

Out original posters and recipe booh with 
over 37$ classic drmh recipes lihe iced Tea 
B $2 and Seo Breeze ore guaranteed cool1

I TREE catalog and set ot new recipes' I

Available Only 
By Mail

Bottoms Up' 
Dept 7U 

P O  Bo* 75 
Bala PA 19004

SECURITY

MOVIE
POSTERS

TYPESET RESUMES

DOOR TO THE WORLD
IMPORTS

Mailorder (408)479-3380
Clothing, Acoesso-
ties a t  Jewelry from
India, Guatemala, W
Thailand. Indonesia
f ir  M e x l < : ^ ^ | ^ ^  £ ^ 3

For FREE Cataloged or wrte
P.O.Box 1241 • CapttOla. CA 95010 

Wholesale Inquiries Invited

m  .si* . «
~ Earn Spring Break CasF

5  "2 V>cragc over V0C) per hour f i l in g  T-Shirts and 
"2 cL B o m  Sham on Campuv We have aiJ the beM 
O  >cll*ng college *him in Specially in 
j  V  Fraternity & Sorunty iteim as * e ll Call before 
-  your school is taken and start making really big

g* l‘A'h u** chillybcar boston, inc.
<£ 4  1-800-552-bear
^  We Print Anything!

mew mutt u mm iob» <*
nnP I9 S  Cj

{ « •  itntn *0 Sn
jam CA If t rU  t<0ft 2 M -X M

1991- 92 ALL-COLOR CALENDAR
24 MONTHS OF 
BEAUTIFUL W 0 M E N -

Full-Color Photos. 

FREE P O STER  
VOLUPTUOUS 

WOMEN O F  T H E  90 SI

Limited 
Time Offer!
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STUDIES ABROAD

At Sea
A VOYAGE O f DISCOVERY

Is your education preparing 
you completely for the global 
community in which we bee?

study by spending i 
studying and traveling around the world on the University of Pittsburgh- 
sponsored Semester At Sea program

Each fall and spring, undergraduates from across the U S and abroad live 
and learn together aboard the SS  Universe, an 18.000 ton ship equipped ss a 
floating campus During this 100 day voyage, you can earn 12-15 transferable 
credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper division liberal arts 
courses Experience an itinerary as culturally diverse as Japan. Taiwan. Hong 
Kong. Malaysia, India. Turkey, the Soviet Union. Yugoslavia and Morocco 

For full information and application call 800-854-0195 / 412-648*7490 in 
PA. or write Semester At Sea. University of Pittsburgh. 8th Floor. William 
Pitt Union. Pittsburgh PA 15260 Apply now. then prepare for the learning 
adventure of your life

STUDY IN EUROPE
E u roC ollo gt International S tudy Centers offer European language end cultural stud

F o r  detailed inform ation, please 

E uroC ollege International EuroC oilege U A  Office 
P.O Box 8707. Dept- B 
N r w f  rt Beach. C A  M 86 
Tol (714) 981*1188 
Fax <714198149*

^ STUDY IN SPAIN 
THE C E N T O  FOB 
C B088-C U  L T V  R A 1 

VTVDl
& C V IU X . S TA IN

Earn fully tramlefable 
credits while studying a 

semester or longer in

ROME
Courses in:

• Ait History •

• Italian Studies*

• International Business • 

i International Relations 4

THE AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITY O f 

ROME
Via Marche S4. Dept 107 

Rome 00187 Italy 
Id  4821819 
Fax 4821827

f,oj

BEGIN yoir OVERSEAS STUDY in  tfw  USA... 
and CONTXJUE ABROAD wth tha 

STATE UMVERSTTY OF NEW YORK AT NEW PALTZ

HAS 13, Tfc* Hal* LMvaraity of Hm  Tort at Mm
PaJU, Mm  Salto, NY 12941 <*14) 2S7-312S. M U M  «

eyewitness
T IE  IC >  E I I I M

S I B I f l H

fo r  the same coet as study in the U.$ . 
study for a year or semester in Athens. 
G R E E C E , Barcelona S P A IN ; Strasbourg 
o r  N a n c y .  F R A N C E ;  M a r b u r g .  
G E R M A N Y ; Cheltenham . E N G L A N D ; 
Dalian. C H IN A ; Sapporo. J A P A N ; Cuenca 
E C U A D O R .

Bos 184. I

( I l f )  982 SIS8 or 982*000

STUDY OR IWTERN 
ABROAD 

THIS SUMMER
2-4-4 week sessions 

MEET THE 
PROFESSIONALS' 

EUROPE,
UNITED KINGDOM. 

WEST INDIES

Wwiwti tunipMfi Ecofloflio 

MONO«OrTTIM«.ASO

INTERNSHIPS
LONOON
OUBLIN

HOLLAND

E U R O P E
E fw  counts n  Art Muse French 

Italian on the itahan and French Rinera. 
Spanish on the Cosa Od Sol 

Collage Credits 
(301)963-9479 

Mamabonal Council lor CeMural

ita u w Y ity n s u M R i 
PtOGAAA Of MSPAJRC STUDRS

fc *  fern iw  U*tUVR
iMV+wil+m+mmUmm 

MmoCorn 
rtopooh* S2.1RR 
BfkBy «d Afewi

Cora m «p» W ( 4 4  bn *doti mi wdoe ho 
mm m+mi cdbf* md mmUm h  * * * »  fem 
md WW n m m  xirOilW «w«jd tinOm

[ M l i | i
1559 RocfcviAe PdteRodrnle MO 20862 jmw+ PO fei 1R7 AwmxbmTT&\ h f e o

JAPAN A CHINA. T 0 0 ^ # 8 m M 1  INI cwqim m

A n  O w m n  P rog ram  o fT rin ity  Ch ristia n  Coitoga 
i F r t n S a  i « 0 k  b  •>)*■* torn m  s ow n **

n (Mr - «  h m * • dm k> <

CM S S B O W a M j

WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS)
HURRY! ACT NOW FOR SUMMER & ACADEMIC YEAR INTERNSHIPS 

IN WASHINGTON. DC
Far w a M r s e M h lO O B  head art * a M h r a h n a d M « 0o>«iaaaMMd t a w  M d P

n d M M 0 M M n a a a t .ia im s iu . il
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SUMMER

ABROAD 
SINCE 1950 

VALENCIA, SPAIN 
1991

May 27 (27 days)

July 1 CM day.)

Several plans to fit individual

New York, (lan es  oflered *  High 
School, College, and Graduate

From... $2,023-00 
A 12-day lour o# Spain will aho

JUNIOR YEAR

SINCE 1950 
VALENCIA, SPAIN 

1990-91

Coats inch trie tuition, room  A

vak, transportation from  New 
York to Valencia Round trip. For a 
free catalog including detailed 
In form ation and application.

INSTITUTE OF 
SPANISH STUDIES

1315 Monterey Bhd. 

SanfrancBco. CA9412? 
o r a l :  (415) 5Bb-0180 AM.-PST

(415) 387-M17 PA i-P S I 
telefax: (415) 334-3928

1991.
Your 
year 

in 
Europe.
Complete your education with a 

semester or a year in Europe while 
fulfilling university requirements.

Live in a dynamic seaside or moun
tain setting in Spain or France, or in 
one o f Italy's most exciting economic

-  Fully accredited courses transfer to 
your university.

•  International business and 
economics program -  Italy

-  Intensive language courses -  
Spanish. French. Italian. Basque

-  Anthropology, history, political 
science, education, economics, 
art... and more

-  Experienced American and 
European faculty

-  Financial aid.
-  Spring, summer, or fall semesters.

M a k e 1991 you r year 
in Europe.

W rite  o r  ca ll n o w  

fo r  you r in fo rm a tio n  packet:

University Studies Abroad Consortium 
University of Nevada. Reno 

Reno, Nevada *9*57-0012

rw

RUTGERS
STUDY ABROAD 

IN
E N G L A N D  • TO ANCK • GERM ANY • IRELAND 

ISRAEL • V T A L if • lYlEXICO • SPAItt

SEE THE WORLD AND TAKE CLASSES 
AT THE SAME TIME

SEMESTER • SUMMER • YEAR LONG 
AFFORDABLE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Now 2yanrfeoiliftln>«ttaBfuatfto«a

RUTGERS STUDY ABROAD 
THE BEST KEPT SECRET AROUND 

(90S) 932-7717

O verseas Study
SCOTLAND • AUSTRALIA  • N E W  ZEALAND

Semester or year - Courses transfer 
Inexpensive. Prestigious Universities. 

Limited Space. Scholarships.
American Universities International Program. 

International Office - Aylesworth , Colorado State 
University, Ft. Collins, CO 80523 (303) 491-5917

<*' STUDY ABROAD  
■PR O G R A M S^

P R A T T
S U M M E R  1991

UNDERGRADUATE ■  GRADUATE ■  PROFESSIONALS

Palladio: Master Architect lune l-lune 1991 
Exp lore Pa llad io  s b u ild ings  and those of his con tem poraries in  and 

around Vm cerua. M antua. Verona and Venice 3 credits

Pratt in Venice hint J2-/u/y24. m i
A  fine  arts d raw ing , pain ting, and art h istory p rogram  held  at the 

U n iversita In tem azion a le  d e ll A r te  at the P a lla z zo  Fortuny. credits

Architecture in Japan May i7-/une 1991 
E xp lore the architecture and culture of Japan in this exc itin g  tour of 

K yoto , Tokyo. N ara  and N agoya . 4 credits

Design & Architecture in Copenhagen lune-Autust 1991 
A n  architecture, landscape architecture, fashion, interior, industrial 4c 
graph ic des ign  p rogram  in association w ith  D enm ark s International 

Study Program  (D tS ) at the U n iversity  o f  D enm ark U M 2  credits

For further information, return coupon or contact 
Pratt Institute  ■  School o f Professional Studies ■  U 91 

200 Willoughby Avenue Brooklyn , N Y  11205
(718) 036-3453 amsm n

I I  Pratt Institute ■  School of Professional Studies ■1/91  

O fG K l 200 Willoughby Airnue, Brooklyn. N Y  11205

□  Palladio □  Pratt i
f would like more information about:

Venice □  Architecture in japan □  Design tn

i C t t y _  
! College or O ccupation_
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H N F V -  WflLL STREET WANNABEES 
U I 1 L T '  GET THEIR SHORES

By Roma Bailey
•  T h t P m t l o g
Stephen F. Austin Stats U.

There may be some wealthy student*, | 
maybe even millionaire*, walking around

a 149.96 entry fee to poam s a 1500,000 
fictitious trading account Last year's 
vuiner, Dons Anne W art a Louisiana 
State U. graduate student turned her 
starting portfolio into $1,248,569.

Each individual must keep up with the 
* which stocks are hot and which

Wheeling and dealing on the New York 
Stock Exchange is the source o f fortune 
for many o f them. But while the money 
may not be re a l the expenence is.

For the third year, the AT  A T  Coliqpgfc 
Investment Challenge is offering c o f

feeaors, an opportunity to take part 
in a stock market competition that

with the fun o f winning 
The four-month competition began 

Nov. 1, with each participant paying

bar and receive monthly statements list
ing the trading activity Brokers on the 

phone system give up- 
to -th e -m in u te  stock  
pnees.

W ith the broker’s 
assistance, each stu
dent tnes to build an 
account h igh  
enough to win real 
money, such as a

a trip to the 
Bahamas The 
c o m p e t i t o r s  
have until Feb 
28 to  p er fe ct 
the ir strategies 
and portfolios.

M ichigan State U finance student 
Bobby Rahman said the game offers an 
accurate portrayal o f real-world dealings. 
He added. * If you want to take a risk, take 
i t  I f  it is real money, that changes people's 
lives.* In this situation, however, the play
ers don't have mo much tnrioee

• S t i l t  Byrne. T h e  S ta te  N ew s . 
Michigan State U contributed to this

No place for 
awoman?
By Javier Gonzalez
• The Oerfy Coupsr
U. of Houston

Last fall's locker room incident involv
ing a female Boeton Herald reporter and 
several pro football players, and a sub
tenant National Football League ruling, 
is affecting collegiate athletics

Now collegiate athletic organizations 
are examining their equal access poli
cies for reporters, which allow  both 
female and male reporters to enter the 
locker rooms and interview players

The N F L  ruled in favor o f Olson, fining 
the players and team a combined total o f 
$72,000

T h e  N a tio n a l C o lle g ia te  A th le t ic  
Association allows open locker rooms for 
major college football bowl games and 
men’s basketball tournaments, like the 
Final Four, but does not specify rules for 
regular season interviewing

Here are stances some schools have
■ Under a new policy at the U. o f  North 

Carolina, Chapel H ill, the UNC football 
locker room is dosed to all reporters until 
p fgyers are dressed The policy was 
formed following the school's rehisal to 
allow a female reporter from the campus 
paper to conduct post-game interviews 
in the locker room.

"  The U o f Texas and Tkxas A& M  U. 
have special rooms where reporters —  
both male and female —  can interview 
p layers  a fte r  th ey ’ve show ered  and 
changed

• Rice U  Sports Information Director 
Bill Cousins said Rice’s policy is to hold 
an open locker room for 20 imnutee after 
a game During the week, the athletic 
facilities are closed to all media.

• The U o f  Houston doesn 't a llow  
women reporters in male locker rooms 
Sports Information Director l t d  Nance 
said. *We don't allow men in women's 
locker rooms, either."

The policy at UH  is beneficial to the 
female reporters, Nance said, because 
female reporters get to interview players 
individually

In  U H ’s first game, inside receiver 
M anny Hazard was hurt. He dressed 
quickly, and the only one that talked to 
him was a female reporter. Nance said

"We might end up cloatng the locker 
room altogether and bnng out the play
ers for interviews." Nance said.

Join Students Against Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS*)

t Yo u r A G I ^  
K O f Po s s ib il it ie s

Every week 200 young adults are diagnosed with multiple sclerosis The disease 
"short circuits” the central nervous system of more than 250,000 Americans, 

most of whom are between the ages of 20 and 40 But there are many ways to 
“short circuit" MS Find out how sou can help bv contacting your SAMS 

Chairperson, local MS Chapter, or call 14*00 I-BUST-M&
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Student Travel News.
V O L . 2 a T S P  publication

1991 Top Spring Break Choices

U.S. # 1 CHOICE
South  Padre Island, a beautiful re
tort with miles o f beech located just 
off the aouthweat Texas ooaat in the 
Gulf o f Mexico, hat experienced a 
rapid surge o f popularity among 
Spring Breakers over the last five

Kara In fact, during the months o f 
arch and April, an island that usu

ally houses 1.050 permanent rest-

someone - travel north where the 
miles o f sand dunes allow you to

ommodatc and entertain over a

Recently, Time Magazine dubbed 
the Island the 'newest hot spot on 
the Spring Break circuit* * Although 
Padre isn't known as a 'meat mar
ket* like some Florida rivals, il is 
easily the most requested Spring 
Break destination with many proper
ties sold out months ui advance 
The only problem is there arc not 
enough rooms for the hundreds of 
thousands o f students that call an 
each Fall and Winter 
The main street o f the Island, Padre

Breaker could possibly i 
nightclubs to restaurants 
shops But for a more relaxing get
away • alone or with t

This a is a beach-lovers paradise, 
where you will find yourself sur
rounded by water *• the Gulf o f 
Mexico on one side and the Laguna 
Mad re Bay on the other. The 
'Bay*, as it is called, hosts numcr-

'The Island has 
everything a 
Spring Breaker 
could possibly 
need!"

ous regattas and ranks as one of the 
top windsurfing areas in the United 
Slates Also, with its smooth waters 
and shallow depths (4* or so), the 
bay is a great area for beginners to 
learn the ropes.
In addition. Spring Breakers can 
take advantage o f a variety of other 
water sporu, from jet sluing to water 
skiing; from parasailing to Catama
ran sailing. Feel like taking a

cruise? The MV Mistral, a 550-pas
senger cruise ship features an all day 
or Ute night trip *to nowhere* in the 
Gulf. Here, passengers can take ad
vantage of dancing, gambling. Med
iterranean-atylc dining and a wide 
variety of entertainment

Bars/Nightlife

v n e  breaker admitted that some 
members o f her college group last 
year started partying around 10 00 
AM everyday and never slept* At 
night. she and her friends partied at
* Charlies*. one of the Islands Spring 
Break party bars, housing 4.000 rev
elers and offering national enter
tainment with the Islands only 
"velcro body toss* and free bus ser
vice from anywhere on the Island 
Another much talkcd-about club is 
Louie's Backyard This bar/dancc 
club is located on a pier - the dance 
floor it suspended right over the 
water! Louie's also has a delicious 
buffet • one of the best on the Island. 
Other hot nighfelut* include Marga 
rUax, Parrot Eyes. Bermudas. Spar
kles. Island Pub ( locals). Sunset 
Grill. Quarterdeck, Sheehans Irish

Pub. Kokomo. The Coral Reef. The 
Rumrunner. Third Coast and many, 
many more!
Welcome activities previously spon
sored by both Miller and Budwcaer 
serve at convenient backdrops for 
student craziness, with *cut-your- 
own-live-record.* booths and free 
beachfront concerts In past years, 
the entertainment has included ap
pearances by Eddie Money. Star- 
ship, Triumph, Cover Girls. Expose 
and comedians Jay Lcno and Joe 
Piscopo The more ti 
thusiasm generators" <

Island
Transportation

^\tlhoufh c.r rental u available on 
the Island, students c 
ping just as easily 
The Island is to con 
o f the action is within walking dia-

cludc live DJ'd
Icyhall and

DJ'd parties, 
belly flop com

arc always taxis and a i 
wide bus service called "The Wave* 
The Wave it a trolley which runs 
constantly the length of the Island. 
comtimmtd on png# 6

CANCUN, MEXICO
M OST POPULAR INTERNATIONAL RESORT

m  i

C a n  cun is now 
International Spring Break 
lion and Cancun is extraordinary! 
This sparkling new resort is a sun 
worshiper's dream come true and a 
Spring Breaker's paradise The 
beaches arc among Mexico's finest 
and most beautiful with very fine 
powdery, speriling. white 
limestone sand which is al
ways cool and never burns 
your feet The water is 
crystal clear and invites 
diving, snorkeling and 
body surfing.
As a resort. Cancun is only 
14 years old. yet there is 
more to sec and do than you 
can fit into one week Until 
1918. few college students 
were able to vacation in 
Cancun for Spnng Break 
The prices were astronom
ical since Cancun was rec
ognized as one o f the two 
best beach destinations in

ittics as some of the finer 
hiding air

Island connected to the mainland by 
bridges The hotel zone is bordered 
by a lagoon, the Caribbean Sea and 
Laguna Mujcrcs (The Bay o f  telephone and color cable TV  
Women) Most of your activities Many have beautifully landscaped 
will probably be in either the hotel courtyards with outdoor dining, 
zone or in downtown Cancun where swimming pool, pool-aide bar. in- 
there arc endless shops, restaurants door bars and restaurants and great

their package Upon arrival back in 
the States, the company was gone

To avoid a similar (ate. simply i

Spnng Break market advertising ri
diculously low prices for Cancun.
Bahamas and other prime deatina 
lions Many students who attended 
one o f these ill fated trips, arrived 
with no olace to stay and no flight

Um T on the bcachTioihc^Thld tT|»y 
$200 00/nixht for a hotel room 
which they had already prepaid w*h continued  on page 5

t . If it sounds too good to be true. 
*  is.

2 Deal with a reputable V S .  
company with at least five 
yean of experience

3 For charter flights ask which 
ipaay i

Over the last two yean. 
Cancun has more than dou
bled its number o f hotels, 
which has flooded the mar
ket with rooms and dnven 
down prices! Now it is 
possible to stay m a Uuec or 
four star hotel on the beach 
(with multiple pools, res- 
taursnts. TV . bars, night 
clubs, etc ) for the price of 
an inland "flea bag* hotel 
in the Bahamas or Jamaica 
These bargains won't last 
forever, so the tunc to ex-

Beachfront/
Lagoon

I f  you have a few c u n  «»• 
cation dollars you can 
choose a three or Jour star 
beachfront (or lagoon) hotel 
These properties are right on 
(or near) the beach and have

bttg rtM
r (ci if you

? ’2S?.UZ
Charlie*). Whal'i t  ihrcc
4 night

s i t e ,
\ primary 
throe and

ihcTumbcr o f pools, restau
rants. etc and the age o f the 
hold.
For students with a fat 
Spnng Break budget, a five 
or six star hotel would be a

of these properties have mul-

The Layout

Cancun actually a one quarter 
mile wide, 14 mils long L shaped

and markets For the economy 
minded student staying downtown is 
perfect It's dose to great nightlife 
and shopping, and still an easy bus 
or taxi ride to the beach Most 
downtown properties feature the

qualify of these mostly brand 
new hotels is fantastic, but remem 
her that meals and drinks are more 
expensive at ike  fivc/stx Mar hotels
ctm iuuud on page 7

Spring Break Travel Supplement



Top Spring Break Companies add M azatlan and Puerto 
Vallarta to the List o f Recommended "Breaker" Destinations

TOP CHOICE FOR SPRING BREAK
O  »e a/the top choices for

wuTi .■fflu
is widely acclaimed for iu 15 mile 
long (trip o f f»bulou» beeches, em
erald coast end. exciting nightlife 
The city it built on e peninsula 
across from the southern tip of Bqja 
California. The avenge tempera
ture during

comfortably accommodates •ii per 
•o ns.

Activities

the majority weighing in at 100 
pounds! At .other popular sport, 
perhaps one o f the most unique, is 
called 'Ride la a Banana' where up 
to five people can be towed around

ft f
with product! of 
quality crafts-

sandy beaches 
arc available 24 
hours a day. 
Mazatlan hosts 
thousands o f 
Spring Breakers 
each March!

Property

I he Vidafel is our five-star rated 
property, with deluxe looms and foil 
amenities It is located right on the 
beach (a ten acre park-like resort in 
a tropical setting), contains five res
taurants aad/~~----- *------------------ 4

er activate __
l billiards and a great 

disco-THETORKS! And. beat of 
ill, each two bedroom suite is folly

anthip and
frisndty vendors 
who expect you 
to haggle and 
bargain. Maze 
tian offers an out
standing array of 
leather goods as 
well as unique 
crafts and cloth
ing. Eiyoy the 
shops, market 
and particularly 
the people. In 
each store you 
w ill be aur- 
rounded by 
tem p ta tion s . 
Mazatlan has 
something for 

every ustc.from Corona i-shirts to 
real silver handcrafted earrings, 
something made especially for you! 
• Waters ports - Mazatlan Offers 
much in the way of water activates 
The IS miles o f beach and ocean 
provide endless activities both in and 
out o f the water Surfing, paraaail- 
ing. anorkeling, ta iling, and 
windsurfing arc only some o f the 

1crs ports that Mazatlan of- 
ling is very popular in Ma- 
1 makes for an exciting day 

excursion. Mora than 3000 biTlfith 
are caught in an average year with

Mir is a beautiful beach 
that extends to the end o f the 
Mslccon, a combination sea wall, 
walkway and avenue that winds 
around the entire city Many hotels 
and motels are located on the other 
side o f the avenue from the beach, 
although C B C s  property, the 
Vidafel. is right on the beach At 
the end of the Mslccon is Gaviotes 
Beach which eventually gives way to 
Camaron Sabalo Beach 
• Don’t drink the water In Main- 
tian! - The public water supply is 
not safe for drinking-bottled water 
is highly recommended Don’t for
get to ask about the ice. Although, 
our property, the Vidafel, as a 5 star 
property has a hotel purification sys
tem.

Restaurants/
Bars/Nightlife
- Restaurants - There arc a wide 
variety o f restaurants in the M su
ltan area. You'll find everything 
lucre from great seafood and Mexi
can food f t f  couotf). to fast food. 
Italian, and Oriental cuisine. Some 
o f the best restaurants In Mazatlan

are La Gourmet - specializing in 
steaks, Aleluyas Republic and 
Lyni’s Restaurant and Cafeteria - 
specializing in (eat food. Restaurant 
and Bar ChiquiUt - ipccializ-
ing in pizza and paste. Villa Italia - 
specializing in Italian food, Sr. 
Pepper's - specializing in lobster and 
steaks, and Restaurant El Shrimp 
Bucket - specializing in shrimp and 
other tea food.
- Nightlife • Mautlan's festive spirit 
is well known by all. The two fa
mous local beverages: local
Pacifico beer and tuba • fresh palm 
extract are unique and delicious. 
Try them and decide for yourself. 
Several nightclubs recreate Mexican 
parties which include mariachis - 
typical Mexican orchestra, pinatas 
and delicious Mexican buffets. 
Many nightclubs stay open until 
dawn and specialize in serving ex
traordinary cocktails The restau
rants, bars, and discos are a great 
way to make new friends and make 
your vacation memorable. Some o f 
the best Spring Break ’ hang- outs* 
arc El Caracol Tango Place with the 
latest in video and audio sound and 
fabulous i 
with two i 
with romantic soft music and the 
other one with pop music videos, 
and Sr Frogs which is a favorite

among spring breakers because o f 
ij^s^op music and typical Spring

Fun Activities
Campus Beach Club always has 
special events for you! Disco 
nights, free cover, drink discounts. 
Manager's cocktail party, and 
much, much more!!

M EXICO TIPS
Entry
Requirements/ 
Departure Tax

^^11 U.S Citizens must have proof 
of citizenship which is cither an orig
inal birth certificate, a certified copy 
of your birth certificate, a valid pass
port or a notarized affidavit of citi
zenship. Non U.S Citizens should 
consult the Mexican Consulate for

Mexican departure Ux of SI2.00 per 
person is required prior to departure 
and no checks, charges or travelers

checks are accepted, so be sure you 
save S I2.00 or they won't let you 
board the plane! This lax may be 
added to your trip price with some 
operators and paid with final pay
ment.

Important Facts

- The Poo - The U.S. dollar eonths- 
ucs to gain strength versus the peso 
Reports predict 3,000 pesos to SI 
U.S. during spring break, which is
• great value.
• Language - The official language 
in Mexico is Spanish, of course.

ken. Just don’ t forget to say 
■graciaa"!
r The Drinking Water • Many o f 
fou  have beard o f (or experienced) 
a drinking water problem in Mex- 
ico. Luckily Cancun was built with 
a modern water system with per 
fcctly drinkable tap water, including 
ice! Although wc occasionally hear 
o f minor problems, they are very

Americans, English is widely spo-

cun. D O N 'T  W ORRY ABOUT 
THE WATER In Mazatlan or 
Puerto Vallarta there are often water 
problems so make it a habit to only 
drink bottled water (or something 
else like bottled Coke, Corona, 
etc ). Although most o f our hotels 

in Mazatlan 
and Puerto 
Vallarta have 
p u r i f i e d  
water, it pays 
to be cautious. 
Also, beware 
o f ice cubes, 
u a p e c l s d  
fruits or 
washed vege
tables. If you

do happen to get a touch o f a prob
lem, take Pepto Bismol and it 
shouldn't bit long! Really, if you 
stay in the nicer restaurants ( or in 
Cancun) you shouldn’t have any 
problem
- Telephones - Each hotel has a 
working telephone system with «  
ATAT  long distance services to the . 
United States. Unfortunately, it is 
horrendously expensive to eall the 
U.S. unless you call collect, in 
which case there is still a service 
charge o f $4.00 per call.

- Electrical Outlets • Your hair dry
ers will work here since aU of Mex
ico it on 1 10 volte, the tame as the 
United States
- Weather - The weather it-clmost 
always beautiful with temperatures 
in the 10 to 90 degree range and 
warm tea breezes

Credit Cards/Travelers Chocks - 
AU major credit cards and travelers 
checks arc widely accepted through-

person limit on all allowable i 
ported items, which means most 
breakers can shop to their heart's

Mexico.
• Prime Times - Restaurants are at 
their best at 2:00 PM for lunch and 
9 - 10:00 PM for dinner. Discos 
peak between midnight and 2:00 
AM

ifTROOUCMG MUMMER 3 FROM SEKO NSTRUMENTS
ELECTRONIC SPELL CHECKER •  PHONE DIRECTORY •  CALCULATOR
Powerful enooflh lot yout desk, small enough 
for your pocket Checks 
spelling of 75,000 words 
from the American Heritage rr . . J  l a S r * * 1

To order Send $49 00 (suggested retail
$69 00) ♦ $4 50 tor shipping 
and handling to CP-Plus, 
16351 Gothard Si. 
Huntington Beach. CA 
92647 Or call toll tree and
pay by credit cad. 1-800- 
274-4277 S
guaranteed

7 Satisfaction
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P U E R T O  V A L L A R T A
SPRING BREAKERS PARADISE
I ucito Vallaru ha* become one of 
Um nort popular reaort* in Mem o 
and ta now one of the favorite* of (he 
international Spring Break crowd. 
It ia tucked away between tropical 
mountain* and the blue Bahia de 
Bandera* or *Bay o f Plaga*. the 
largeat natural bay in Mexico The 
scenery ia breathtaking, the b 
magnificent and the people 
friendly at your next door noixJlv a i
The 11 feat vie ia i

ired to tome other M i l im

hotel* and nightclub* 
that arc perfect for an outrageou* 
Spring Break adventure.

O ur R eso rt_________
T he Vidafd ia located right m the 
heart of the new marina dirtrict! 
The Vidafd Marina, part o f the 
huge Vidafd complex, like our 
other pro pert tea. ha* wonderful ao-

poc
r); health club w*h nau- 

tilua. aauna. at cam room, hot tub. 
and aerobic*; video game room, and, 
o f coune, three bar*1 You'll alto 
find three rcataurant* at thi* prop
erty In addition, you arc invited to 
attend a complimentary Manager'* 
Welcome Party. Fine propcrtica are 

but none with the conv

reaorta but the action ■ thrilling and 
the partiea laat all night long. Moat 
of the original architecture is still 
found in Puerto Vallarta. The cob
blestone at recta and the old cathedral 
will make you feel like you've just 
stepped back in time yet there are

coanmodationa in a beautiful setting 
Thia property i

everywhere 
plctc array o f 
offers.

aitica the Vidafct

property is unique since it has A c t i v i t i e s  
all two bedroom iiutca (six pent***' 
with two baths, cable TV. kite!

There arc plenty of activities hap
pening at the Vidafd. such at sand 
volleyball, tennis, swimming in two

T O P  6  C O L L E G E  
S P R IN G  B R E A K S
/An informal Student Travel New* 
su rvc i 
1 9 9 0 i
resort* for Spring Break 1991 in the 
order of popularity are as follows:
f  1 South Padre Island, Texas 

currently U.S. #1 choice.
#2 Cancun, Mexico - the aiagh

#3 Puerto Vallarta, Mexicff- e 
new trend end e comer for 
Spring Break.

Europe^
• Eurail Passes 1

• Discounted/Scheduled A ir  Fare

• International Student Identity Cards

• Student Leader/Professor Incentives

• Sickness Sc Accident Insurance

• Discounts on Museums, Ferries, Tours, Etc.

• Specially Designed Student Guide Books

Call 800-447-2373
Travel Service International

*  Students to Europe for Less ”

- Shopping • The town'* main shop
ping streets, Juarez and Morelos, 
are full of unique and exotic object* 
that are perfect for gifts The bar
gain buy in Puerto Vallarta ia reaort 
clothing. Colorful cotton clothing 
articles are made in Puerto V*liana 
and exported to the U.S. to be sold 
at much higher price* *o L a k e  advan
tage of the bargain* . You'll alao 
find some name brand clothing out
let stores such sa Acs Joe (native to 
Mexico). Benetton, Bye-Bye. Cal
vin Klein, Gucci. Guest, Polo and 
much morel
• W a Imports - Puerto Valletta has 
much to o ffer in the way o f 
w*tcripona Nearby ia a Wind turf 
Club that ha* highly trained me
lon. recognized by the International 
Windsurfing Association Sailing, 
watertkiing, yctakung. tnorkeiing, 
parasailing and scuba diving are also 
very popular ia Puerto Vallarta. 
Want a different approach to swim
ming? Try Chico's Paradise where 
you can swim right ia a waterfall!

For land lovers there it horseback 
riding, iceping, mopeding, tennis 
and golf available et many different 
resorts

R e stau ran ts/
Bars/N ightlife
• Restaurants - Puerto Vallarta is 
the home of many exotic and unique 
restaurant* Theae restaurant* make 
dining a pleasure and satisfy any 
appetite. Some of the Cavontc res
taurants include Bogart's (reserva
tions arc required Tor thia dining 
experience where the r o m a n t i c  at
mosphere of ‘ Casablanca* hxa been 
recreated). El Panorama • overlook
ing one of Vallarta*s moat spectacu
lar views, this restaurant offera 
unique dishes such as Cams rone* 
Panorama (lamed with tequila or 
brandy; Popcye's • sits at the cruise 
ship pier and offers Mexican dishes 
aa well as fresh Hah; La Nordia 
Coffee Shop or Prcsh-co • perfect

for “on the go* spring breakers who 
want to spend more time in the sun 
- both offer fast food and are reason
ably priced.
• Nightclubs - AmonfMhc maap 
discos and bars you can visit arc 
Tequila's, Carlos Obrien's, 
Christine's (the video* are incredi
ble here), El Set, Cactus Disco, and 
Edwards (which has a free cover). 
Most discos open up at 11 00pm and 
close at 4:00am. So real up and get 
ready for a laic night of excitement.

f h e  M o s t

H O T  S P O T S *

L U •

c c • Cslfii till

CD •  P »'• Mils! C it *

• <in m in  D ‘V,i<«t.«

CD •

2

DC firf\ l f\ifti9t%1 •

CL Ht?st P n c f '

V ) 8 0 0  2 5 8 -9 1 9 1

#4 Panama City Beach. Florida - 
• Gulf of Mexico popular eco-

fS Mazatlan, Mexico - An ever 
popular iolemiUooal destine- 
boo offering affordable peck- 
•gen.

#6 Orlando/Daytona - Orlando ia 
^  o f  v A C i i i o o

•pots in the world and it is 
becoming increasingly popular 
in the student market. Day- 
tone a abll m (he lop ten Spring

I Join us for Spring Break in 
Mexico and your next vacation is 

FREE!*
Cancun

$459
Book your Spring 

Break package wit|| 
Campus Beach Club to 
one o f  our exc iting 
Mexico destinations on 
a maximum occupancy 
basis and you’ ll receive

a certificate for 3 nights 
FR E E  at one o f  
A m e r ic a ’ s p rem ier  
beach resorts: South 
Padre Island, T X  or 
Panama C ity Beach, 
FL.

Mazatlan
$399

Puerto Vallarta
frooi

$399
This o ffe r  is valid  

for Spring Break Pack
ages paid in foil by Feb
ruary 1, 1991. FREE 
lo d g in g  c e r t if ic a te  
valid until January 1, 
1992.

* Thu offer rani s h* ua«4 wsh aay oUmt v c c is ) colkgs < 
Offer Sou  no* iarfel* lodging las or Ir— pnnuino

Campus Beach Club
"  The Ultimate Vacation m

1-800-258-9191
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NEWEST CHOICE AMONG BREAKERS
> (as the bub fee Dayton* new Diuwy MGM S ta te  Theme tabes that descend 57 fort The 

1 in May 19B9 and ptib Black H o b b s  
ha. b e »  so overwhelm whscbvouhde 

the uif that Disney already ba* pbm to feet o f del 
abundance of active** (k aam bn  double ite toe over the ecu couple turn be (on 
to offer at would take a decade to o f years' One of the most popular into a pool
experience it all' Akhoufh Disney features at Disney/MG M Studm* is Universal______
World. Epcot Ccaur. and MGM Star Tours, a Goorpt Luca. (of bar »  May 1990. This 

“ “  ) inspired ride Star Tours and tear

Mother exciting rides baaed on notion pie- 
ea, Ty {utxM r.^  u  r —g jgwi £ T 

drive) to theme parks, from world pbooe Lagoon. is the world’, largest ^  Back to ttaFuturc Yon can 
renowned nightclub. to Polynesian water Dark featuring 50 acres of * * *  ihrough street eeu that will tides 
iuaus It 'i son stop ctctencni water (U  you all over the world visaing places
twenty four hours a day Orlando Sea World is. o f course, a huge Uke the Fantastic World of Hanna 
uentertauusenl and perfect for the sctsaction in Orlando i 
vacation of a lifetime mom Shamu t^ ty i  m

Attractions Magic*, combines the beauty’ of O f course a Spring Break trip only
1    " Shane and his family wnh the multi- tau a want making a return tnp to

W. t iD ^ W n H d ia e -m n t in  Orlando m a t e fE  aee -  all ”all Disney World is just the tip g(Mctaj ^  u offered only at sow

*est™raP\3!Diana Sea World also features a B a r S / N l Q h t l l f 6
Polynesian luau wdh F o l y ^ « ^ * ----------------- ------------------------
dance, food and mussc as a nif

and Mickey land. Modernistic 
Epcot Center (owned by Disney)

1 o f the world's 
l technologically ad 

educational attractions

VutMlIy uVwhOT ,«u m> m
W «  ’■ Wild Ike origin*! ‘ w »  Undo y*» will ftnd * naiqw dining 
ster* water perk, offers more than expenenec Church Street
25 acres of water rides w«h two new Sutton. in the heart of 

X T " ?  mm̂  protects The Blue Niaxara consists Orlando is the 1 
TW br“ d P i - g « d « - . n

i_ _ _ b i b _ _ _ _  featuring as ats
mou. Rosie <TGrady'a (

tenders end waiters. The 
sphere is right out of the Roaring 
*20a The second club. Cheyenne 
Saloon and Opera House, celebrates 
the days of the Old West with Coun
try Western music sod three level** 
of carved banister, sod antique 
chandeliers Phincns Pfcogg'i Bal 
loon Works, s third Church Street 
hot spot, is a highly modernistic bar 
with popular dance music so you can 
dance the night sway. It features 
one of the largest and hottest dance

Nights. Xanadu, Msrdi Gras, and

you can gam access to all of the great 
night spots of Church Street Station 
avoiding the expense of multiple 
cover charges Aside from several

even a countdown to midnight. 
Pleasure Island, opeCbom 7PM - 
2AM is located in the Disney Vih 
Ug«
Another favorite spot in Orlando is 
the Hard Rock Cafe which opened 
in June 1990 at Universe! Studios 
This S5 million dollar cafe is shaped 
like an electric guitar lying on its 
back The neck of the guitar is a 
300-fool bridge that leads to the 
body of the guitar which is the res
taurant itself. It is accessible

Beach is < _ 
and offers s wide variety of exciting 
Spring Break entertainment. 
Tampa Bay is only SO miles and 

iipuitamrtsr baeoh m 
fas- a- relaxing day 1 

Reasonably prised nxu 
motorco.ch service is available to 

1 daily. Of course,

1 selling
M t a t

Spring Break 1991 
Cancun Style!

CbB NOW for morvgtiontl

800- 447-2373
Travel Service International. Inc —

How to Save Money 
and Still Get the 
Most Out of Your 
Spring Break Trip

1 provide more of s units.

ivmg room and kdehea so you 
have to go out to cat sU of the 
Uahke hotel rooms, coado-

msniums are spacious and ycal for 
entertaining a new group o f friends 
or gelling some sleep is 
room The beat value «  
urns at South Padre arc the Sand 
Dollar condominiums offered by 
Campus Beach Club Them one or 
two bedroom condominiums offer

THE
CBC
DOUBLE
YOUR
MONEY
BACK
GUARAN
TEE

k«d“ This is the 1

r for shop- vice of yonr£3 s5
vice delivered and 1

1 not delivered*

NTRODUCNG CARRYA TUNE
The w r t f s t r f l  p o r t * *  pro- rauteFR££11495Upejnd  

Ope catalog DointuedOjSeao 
m a a rw c  USA l it  To Order 
Send m o o  (suggested few  
_ ^ r - - v 1 8 $ 0 0 ) .|4 M  

t o n t n g i d

CP Ptus 16351 
Gotwd a. K rtnyon  Bach. CA 92647 
Or o llo M e e  end { * * ( > « *  a r t
1«0 -27M 277  r

days alter you <
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PANAMA CITY BEACH
NEW FLORIDA HOT SPOT

W H Y DO RESORT PRICES DIFFER?

Mexico u d  Sooth Padre Island i

i City offer* an array o f fine

handle all o frou r Spring Break 
party need* This beach rcaoit fea
tures the -World's Most Beautiful 
Beach* with 27 miles o f sugary- 
white sand bordering turquoise wa 

lagoons and bays.

long as you are of age. The average 
water temperature m Panama Cay is 
70 degrees aad the avenge air tem
perature is 74 d-------

Property
A o o * |  Um popular Spring Break 
properties are Summit Condomin
ium Resort. Panama Lodge, and The 
Baraev Gray. Each property is

all the a

one and one/half bath un*s with
fully equipped kite 
TV. telephone and

fcal’irca a pool with a swim-up pool 
bar. telephone, color TV and each

pools, color TV,

4, 3 or 6 persons
depending on the size of the unit.

Activities________
W a t e r  •port! arc naturally at Ike 
lop of the list o f recreational active 
ties. Boating, fishing, island-hop
ping. snorkcling sod scubs diving. o»e cape 
parasailing, jetakiaag. windsurfing Ur bars

While in Psnsma £ity be sure to 
watch Beach TV. cable channel 5. 
which U the visitor information sta
tion.

Restaurants/
Bars/Nightlife
Penema City it famous for locrcd- 
ible nightclubs Worlds lass bands, 
dancing, shows, parties and comedy

HOW TO  GET THERE
______________________________________________________■ ■ 'r m  ■

Drive Yourself Z U X  * *  ~
from yonr 
So 
6.

South Padrs Island. Texas. It “ Air
, IL to South Padra IiUad TX 

(or U M  milea roiwdtrip) The 
To you averages 26 miles per gallon 
making a 99 gallon rouadtnp. Gas 
along the wav averages SI 40/gal
lon. costing the girls each only 135

convenience. One popular attrac
tion is Miracle Strip Amusement 
Park/Shipwrock Island which is ac
claimed as one of Florida's top ten 
attractions Shipwreck Island is a 
six acre water park featuring Lazy 
River with a 1600 foot water course, 
Stapid River featuring a giant 35- 
mi Ic per hour speed slide snd the 
370-foot White Water Tube Ride. 
They offer free inner tubes, lounge 
chain and umbrellas. Miracle Stop 
Amusement Park features one of the 
world's wildest roller eoasters. 
There are over 60 electrifying rides 
including a log ride snd the 40-foot 
high *Sca Dragon* which is a ship

I manv 
: fme ban such 

as La VeU Beach Club, offer Uve 
Rock bands on giant patio decks. 
Dance inside with nightly promo
tions featuring driak specials, the 
Male Factor Dance Revue, wild 
contests snd the biggest prize pack
ages anywhere for exciting bikini 
and sunUn contests.
- Restaurants - O f course seafood 
is e specialty in Panama City, in feet 
they claim the title -Seafood Capital 
of the World* Some of the more 
popular restaurants arc Capltin

Motorcoach 
Trips____________
M iriorcoich trirnporution ii • 
safe, inexpensive, hassle-free way 
to travel and is often one of the lop 
choices for economical travel in the 
domestic student market It's al
ways s greet way to meet people and 
make new friends and since cool-

for a group lo travel by air. 
i booking always book with 

a reliable company (like Great 
Destinations) since they um only 
charter carriers that offer quality 
equipment, czeellent track re-

All aircraft provide in-flight 

alt FAA requirements Since

it's easy lo peck yonr own food and 
bcvcrsfcsjjrjLhe trip. Of course the

i of flight«
PM or early AM to avoid the 
demands of the general public 
This assures your group of trav- 
dint with other students and 
friends Groat Dominations and 
Campus Beach Club um only the

are Captain 
, Lighthouse 

Restaurant, Sharky Beach Bar A 
Bite, The Trcaaure Ship. Billy's I 

Some of the more popular day trips and II. and Windjammer Restaurant 
...............  “  Casual dress is mandatory and the

American, Aero Cancun, La 
Tur. America Trans Air and 
many more. The professional 
expertise of the CBC reps, the 
airline Right cm  “  ' ‘  *

nc of the more popular day tr 
t Falling Waters State Park, i

Hatton and paying ruing gas prtocs 
CBC uses only the newest snd finest 
equipment available each with re
clining upholstered scats, a bath
room on board snd most with 
stereos, VCR's and the works?
Motorcoach trips range between conlinmtd on page 6

attendants will ensure a great be
ginning to s memorable vaca-

D O N 'T BE FOOtEDM! BE AW ARE - BEWARE!
Great Declinations has successfully s program is designed 

‘ turchaacs snd to resolve complaints 
; since 19t3. quickly snd courte

ously snd, if necea-

U.S. Department of 
Transportation Rules and 
Regulations They arc bonded, i

5. Check with)
Business Bureau for aor a report of 

considering

; 1991
for travel.

The following is from the lates 
Great Dcstinstsons/Campus Beach 
Club Better Business Bureau (Den
ver) report:

EflERB
You'll f—l good about It, espe the morning oner. 
The sate & more effective way to take Vitamin B-12
Now oof ton essential vttomin B-12 imto 10 nmns mom B-12 mSo^xasyslnm 
protection you need tost ond easy than conventional tablets ENER-B 
cNER-B horn Nature s Bounty is a unique ochmves m adnum  vitamin B-12 blood 
vttamirv-nch natal 9*  that delivers B-12 tom* m Jutf 96 rranulea up lo 16 limes 
deectty nto vox* btaodstreom Just a tarter than tablets O nicol findings afeo 
tiny dab of ENER-B oat placed on the * ow  that ENER-B (arts much longer than 
nede of you* note oMhen the highest tablets. One emple appBoafton every 
B-12 blood levels ovattabie without a two ta thsee (toys * as you need 
prescription Get a burrt of B * B B  youH M o o o d
d rac a l tests prove ftiotEfCR-Bdehvers about ft. especially tie morning d b r

Get a Burst ot B-12* Get ENER-B• Nasal Gel

toENBU.DapfSO5?«OnSaC

FREEscholarsmp mnunoN FOR
STUDENTS IH O K E D

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Efigble for Some Type oi

or Parental n o n e .
h a w  * data ta r*  d  w *  200.000 M n  d  v M v d k t o .  M  o v - 

d f p t .  grass, and loans. o m  $10 M k n  in p M t o  s a fe r

p a n  to  S u d a n  b a n d  o n  f a i r  i 
p m .  tm*t M a g s  s n d  p to o s  d  n to d s n e a .

• 111110% monay ant a d s t a r  i 
g r o o v y  d v t a .

• Rssdb GUARANTEED.

cm.
A ffllE

Far A Frv I

34M401 exL33l
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North or South, Padre is 
everywhere!

W e a th e r
Oouth Padre boaiu an alluring 
term-and climate where the temper
ature rarely 
during the Sc
On the tame latitude at Miami, you 
arc atsured of the wannest climate 
available in the continental U.S.

amaic wncre inc wm 
drop* below 75 deg 
Spring Break mon 
e latitude at Miami,

Lo d g ing
V.

coni in* id  from pa$€ l  
and u community subsidized keep
ing a student*s cost to only 
SI 00/day for unlimited rides. In 
addition, taxi service at Padre runs 
around the clock, and throe or more

a le can go anywhere on the Is- 
for just a dollar each. Some of 
the nightclubs have tree evening bus 

service which runs late!

M exico  D ay  
T rip s
W h e n  students feel they have 
temporarily exhausted all partying 
opportunities on the bland, they can 
venture out for some culture - Mex
ican Style. The nearest Mexican 
*bordcr town* is but a short drive 
from the Island, and motorcoachcs 
sponsored by various tour groups 
shuttle Spring Breakers st regular 
intervals, from the early daytime 
hours to the early morning hours. 
Mexico's outdoor markets are a 
shopper's paradise, with bargains on 
T-shirts, jewelry, leather goods (but 
watch it, some leather roods arc not 
allowed back in the U.S.) and more. 
The merchants gladly accept U.S. 
dollars, and U.S. citizens can return 
with up to S400 of merchandise 
duty-free. Drinking in Mexico is a 
rood deal for the students The 
legal drinking age is I I ,  and some 
bars have nightly specials where two 
Coronas cost 75 cents. Students 
(over 21 years of age) can return 
with everything from Corona, to 
rum. tequila and Kahlua, all of 
which arc very inexpensive!

N orth End v s .  
S o u th  End - 
W h ere  to S ta y
I ive y e n  ago the hottest place to 
slay was the Bahia Mar at the North 
end of the Island. With lodging for 
almost 2000 students per week, ev
erything happened up North. In

acationcn at the more traditional 
Spring Break hot spots usually stay 
in hotel rooms, which can tomo- 
times make for a claustrophobic ex
perience when too meny students are 
packed into one room. Va^tioncn 
in South Padre have an alternative, 
however. Although some hotel 
space is available (about 1,240 
hotel/motel rooms to be exact), the 
rule in South Padre for groups of six 
or more is lodging at the Island’s 
more than 3,000 condominium 
units, which comfortably bouse 
24,000 students. Some students 
seem to like it that way. For one 
thing, all condo units sre fully fur
nished with Ijving rooms, foundry

1913 the Bahfo Mar quit accepting 
Spring Break busincas so all of the 
action gravitated to the old Hilton 
and the South end.
Last year the Bahia Mar again 
opened its doors to the young adult 
crowd. As the largest property the 
emphasis again tilled North particu
larly after the new 'WAVE* trans
portation system was formed with 
cheap and easy access to all areas of

by doing some of the cooking them
selves. which means they are not at 
the mercy of the local food establish
ments as with of

id full kitchens (tome 
have microwaves), as well as sepa
rate bedrooms and bathrooms. 
Most condominium complexes fea
ture close-by restaurants, outdoor 
pools, tundccks and balconies so 
students can watch the sunrise from 
their very own condominium units. 
(If  they should ever wake up that 
early!)
The condominiums are not only 
comfortable and spacious - they’re 
affordable. At the Sunchasc - a pop
ular Spring Break lodging complex 
• a two bedroom unit that sleeps 
eight starts at S169 per person per 
week for off-peak weeks, and at 
$269 per person per week for peak 
weeks.

lestaurants are plentiful and var
ied to satisfy the student budget. 
One of the most popufor is Rossi’s 
Italian Restaurant with a 99 cent 
breakfast, $3.99 full course lunch 
and $4.99 full course dinner. Of 
course, the food ranges from eco
nomical student fast food standby's 
such as Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
McDonalds, Pizza Hut, etc., to 
gourmet establishments like 
Scampi’s, Cappucino's or the Grill 
Room, plus numerous other restau

rants for every taste. For the con
dominium dweller to help offset the 
restaurant costs, you'll find many 
grocery stores and market* on the

Lo ca tio n
get there: South Padre 

Island is located at the southern tip 
of Texas. Access is from the main
land. Valley International Airport 
at Harlingen. Texas is 30 miles away 
and is served by American, Conti
nental and Southwest Airlines. Can 
can go directly to South Padre 
through Port Isabel and over the 
Queen Isabella Causeway. Addi
tionally. tome students fly into San 
Antonio, check out the world fa
mous River walk or Sea World and 
head for the Island, a 4 1/2 hour 
drive in their rental car.

H O W  T O  G E T  T H E R E
co H lM ttid  fro m  page S

chosen to ride the Mexican train 
into Mazatfon. Although Mex
ico has some luxurious train 
can, students generally get very 

(by U.S. standards) canpoor(by 
and find U

Last year, Great Destinations 
and Campus Besch Club used 2

Sir old MD (McDonnell Doug- 
) 11 1 With 165 scats, these 
$40 million planes are the most

experience One student from 
Northern Arizona Univenity 
who look the train last year com
mented "the toilets overflowed, 
it was hot, there were no lights 
and it took too long to get there. 
I will fly next lime.* Air trans
portation is safe, reliable, com
fortable, air conditioned, and 
only takes a few hours Most 
charter a m e n  used by reliable 
major college operator* offer al
most brand new equipment.

Scheduled air service: 
uled air is an alternate way to 
travel by air however, there are 
numerous restrictions and rules 
in accordance within airline pro
cedures Generally, full pay
ment is due immediately upon 
booking and is non-refundable 

irou can |ct bumped sinceplus you < 
scheduled
planes during peak travel times. 
Also, the price is almost always 
higher than Charter flights.

South Padre bland Fitimabd Round Trip  Motorawch Casts*
$25 $60 $60 - $90 $90 - $130

New Orleans. LA Fayetteville, AR Valparaiso, IN Denver. CO Kalamazoo, Ml
Austin. TX Tucson, AZ Louisville, KY Atlanta, GA Ml Pleasant. MI
Houston. TX Caibondale, IL Lexington, KY Iowa City, IA Ypsilaoti, Ml
Dallas, TX Manhattan, KS Minneapolis. MN Chicago, IL Duluth, MN

Lawrence, KS Columbus, OH Charlestown, IL Grand Forks, ND
St. Louis, MO Cincinnati rAlH Normal, IL Cleveland, OH
Kansas City. MO Brookings, SO DcKafo. IL Oshkosh.Wl
Mississippi St.. MS Knoxville, TN Champaign, IL Stevens Point, WI
Omaha. NE Madison, WI MaComb, IL
Las Croces, NM Milwaukee, W1 Muncic, IN
Tulsa, OK Laramie, WY Indiana po hi, IN

Panama City Beach Estimated Round Trip  Motorcoach Costs*
$25-$60 $60 $90 $90 $130

Atlanta, GA FayattcvUk, AR Kansas City. MO Hartford, Ct Minneapolis, MN
New Orleans. LA Washington D.C. Raleigh, NC Iowa City, IA Omaha. NE
Mississippi St . MS Charleston. IL Teaneck. NJ Manhattan, KS Durham, NH
Charleston. SC Chicago. IL New York. NY Lawrence, KS Las Croces, NM
Knoxville. TN Normal, IL Madison,Wl Boston. MA Tulsa. OK
Richmond, VA DeKafo, IL Milwaukee, WI Bakimore, MD Brookings, SD

Champaign. IL Morgantown, WV Kalamazoo, Ml Burlington. UT
McComb IL Cleveland. OH Mt. Pleasant, Ml Oshkosh. Wl
Caibondale. IL Columus, OH Ypsifonti, Ml Stevens Point, Wl
Muncic, IN Cincinnati, OH
Indiana pc Us, IN Philadelphia, PA
Valapraiao, In Providence, R1
Louisville. KY Austin. TX
Lexington, KY Dallas. TX
St. Louis, MO Houston, TX

*/W  surchmrgo m*y ap&Y
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tiles in Mexico end you can even 
bop a ride on Ihe bock of a pant tea 
turtle or tend shark at Lancharos. 
Since the island is to small, you can 
alto get everywhere by moped 
(around $5/hour), which it one of 

most enjoyable ways to travel, 
scuba divert, try an excursion to 
Cave of the Sleeping Sharks 

are several sunken ships 
— I sleeping sharks, of course.
• Tulum/XeMla - An excursion to 
Tulum/Xel-Ha is another interesting 
way to spend your time while show
ing that burn to turn into a tan. 
Tulum is a walled ancient Mayan 
city on a cliff overlooking (he oocan 
approximately 10 miles from Can- 
cun and is ufpui visited in conjunc
tion with tne Xcl-Ha (pronounced 
Shel-Ha) National Snoitcling Park 
where brightly colored tropical fish 
swim in their natural habitat. Snor- 
kcling here is fantastic in the crystal 
clear calm walcn.
- Cozumel - Coxumel is best known 
for its small town "old Mexico" at'

Nightlife

milca o f i 
frolicking in the a 
the doubly dazzling choice of fresh 
or salt water for swimming. Most 
major beachfront hotels have water

h i * 1* ”

anorkcling. You can sign up for 
snorkcling, scuba diving or deep sea 
fishing excursions and water ski to 
your hearts content! Windsurfing
rnndilinm arc ■ I an nartieulirlv

"In Cancun 
can literally 
party until you 
drop!"

1:00 P.M. Stores you mijj|hl

N ig h t  Life in Csncun: you can 
literally party until you drop. Moat 
discos are open until dawn: La.,
Christines, La Boom. Magic. Xin
tis, Daddy O’s just to name a few. 
There is often a cover charge, but 
you have never seen a disco until 
you have seen Cancun’> . Mod* 
have world class User light shows 
aad the highest tech sounds, and 
more lights and gadgets than vou 
have ever seen. Another fun place 
to go is Carlos *n Charlie's, which 
usually does not have a cover 
charge. For a wild night party, the 
Pirate's Night Adventure is really 
exciting. Most everyone dresses up 
as s pirate and U taken by boat to a 
secluded beach on a distant island 
You are then served a buffet dinner 
and have an open bar for a fixed 
price. You have heard wild tales 
sbout these trips and only seeing is 
believing. One more thing, don't 
forget that the drinking age in Mex
ico U IB, and since most people do 
not have can, there is rarely a drink 
ing/driving problem. PUN FUN 
FUN - That's all you'll find at the

who lovea to stroll barefoot through 
the unpaved streets shoppinc and 
relaxing To get to liU Mujcrcs, 
you Uke a day cruise on the Carni
val, which includes snorkcling and 
all you can eat lunch with a live 
band. The inexpensive way to get 
to the Island it to take a bus to Puerto 
Sam (near downtown Cancun) and 
Uke the inexpensive ferry across 
(under $1.00). World-famous Oar- 
rafon, a national park and wildlife 
refuge, is one of tne top snorkcling

”  The Island's 
Largest and Wid
est Selection of 
Properties and 
Packages for 
Spring Break 

1991"

SOUTHS} 
PADREE
CENTRAL RtSEWVATKHtt Z
1 -800-Hi-PADRE O
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Spring Break 1991 
Package Prices

Cancun/Mazatlan/Puerto Vallarta
DCPAATURf DATES

FR1/SAT/SUN evaning daparturas 
2/23/91 3/09/91* 3/23/91*.
3/02/91 3/19/91* 3/30/91

j a n x

mUm
a —  $aa> m  »w». a

i9 iii— fitS B e M — i

Cancan, Mexico Property Locations

RESERVATION PROCEDURES
».<b GREAT DESTINATIONS. INC (ODD or CAMPOS BEACH CLUB (CBQ. mm umpU mA.B.C FolkmtlMm easy Naps- Mrt dost defcysa 

met ■ knuud mm/ mbyect 10 in  iBbddy el Um u w  of war rmnatm A ISO HO m i ytrtoa deooe* far domestic pfh|M or 110000 per pom  dr pom far nureM 
Zeteuirom .  reqmmd mtb each rm rM m  P m  sApcl 10 cbea* w d M  aetee or mid fciy pud

STEP A. SrSSSL"' STEP B. STEP C. E2£-
sgxsJZsssLZS*-

hoc. far Mtixo port i f  Charts aad cieda card* tn icctpii/ tar MUel depnmi. KDDI. (JOJ) 1XV2C2D 
________________ wmmmy orders CBfL V lar ftaB p a y  — ____________________  ________________________________________

an *  Parbcipoot Agreement • Cawpisli Ona Form For Each ferae (pent ar IndMdua/ Qroup * Please Print

____________________________________________ aan aaouaacNOOi___________________________________

T0AV& *«aCT(*4a»T _

m — gamenon no os «aa*m______  mwmvn. oati / /
n mboont □aotmtbAOM q c a n c im  Qoauano □ muzatvan q  potato usman a □  orvaa _
a no* □  ooacac m O  s o c k  motoacoacm □  owai mawoirrAnoN m m a t ia n  c it y _______
w r— a  Noma □  Do-mm □  □  a—  D o —

Mbrtat| to be you t ho* r

Fly Roundtrip 
on Continental 
TO THE BEACH 
and save up to 

$100 per 
person.*

For information on submit
ting articles, photographs 
or for advertising informa
tion. contact International 
Vacation Advertising: 

(303) 830-2020 
Ext 103



The easiest credit a student can get.
A s a student, you probably want to  

establish credit for the future. T h a t ’s 
why. unlike m ost other banks. Citibank 
has made it easy to apply for <TVisa or 
MasterCard.

You don’t even need your parents to 
co-sign. All you need is a photocopy of 
your current validated student I D.

And once you 
become a 
Citibank CITIBANK

cardm em ber, you can use your C itibank  
card at over 76 million establishments and 
get cash anytime at over 51,000 A u to 
mated Teller Machines (ATMs) worldwide.

W hat’s m ore. Citibank offers 24-hour 
customer service. 7 days a week. So you 
can always reach us whenever you need us.

W hile other banks give you the run
around, Citibank believes you should 
spend your time reading C a tch  2 2 . 
N ot living it.

To apply by phone, call
1-800-847-4477

To apply by mail:
1 Fill out the application and tear it off

2 Photocopy (both sides) of your current 
validated student ID or your tuition bill for 
the current semester

3 Put everything in an envelope addressed to:

Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. 
Citicorp Credit Service, Inc. (MD) 
P.O. Box 8000 
One Citicorp Drive 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21741-8000

Seal the envelope Put a stamp on it Mail n. 
And we ll process your application 
promptly

CITIBANK

We encourage you to understand some important 
information about Citibank Classic cards.

*Gnuai Percentage Rate for Ptrchases T98H

Annual Fee S20

Grace Period for Repayment of the 
Balance for Purchases

20 to 2S days

Mewnum Finance Charge S0c

Method of Computing the Balance 
for Purchases

A.erage Daily Balance 
in c u V 'j new purchases!

Transaction Fee for Cash Advances At a frxanoai -nstxution 2*s o1 
amount of advance but not leu 
than S2 or more than SK) At an 
automated te*er machne Si 7S

late Payment Fee SIS

0*erihe-Cretfc-Om«t Fee SIO

Th« rtformaoon about the com of the card deserted *  ita apphcaoon <» 
accurate as of December 1*90 Tta  etformabon may hne changed alter 
that date To fr«d out what may have changed to CeterA |South
Dakotat N A  PO Bo» 603$ Hagerstown. MD 2IMI

Coe.-fW Cm



you need to estabfeh credt but because you're i  
itutent you can't | K  cndk from most banks until 
you have affihtihad cradk so you naad to tsoNhh 
credt but becauM you're a student you can't get 
cradk from most banks until you have establshed 
credt so you need to astabhh cradk but because 
you're a student you can't get credt frocibmost 
banks until you have tstabikhed credt so you need 
to estabfah cradk but becau» you're a student you 
can't get cradk from most banks until you have 
sitabUdied cradk so you need to estabish cradk but 
because you're a student you can't get cradk from 
most banks until you have estabikhed credt so you 

•need to estabfeh cradk but because you’re a student 
you can't get cradk from most banks until you have 
ait ihlihad cradk so you need to estahlih cradk but 
because you're a student you can't get cradk from 
most banks until you have estabished cradk so you 
need to estabto credt but because you're a student

CATCH 22. NO CATCH.
k t  assy to apply for a Citibank Vka or MasterCard. 

To find out how, just turn the page >

O r call 1-8 0 0 -8 4 7 -4 4 7 7  to apply now.
Sophom orti, Jur*oci, Seniors 

and Graduate Students are algbie?

Select One: Citibank Classic □  MasterCard* or □  Visa*

1CKNU 04115 23004 001N


